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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No, 2432
LOUISE KNIGHT, AN INF.A!NT WHO SUES BY MRS.
GRACE V. KNIGHT, HER NEXT FRIEND,
Plaintiff,

versus
MRS. RUTH FRIEND MOORE AND R. D. MOORE, Defendants.

To the Honorable Judges ()f the Suvrmne Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, Louise Knight, an infant, etc., plaintiff in
the above styled case, files this petition by Mrs. Grace V.
Knight, her next friend, and represents that she is aggrieve4
by a final judgment rendered on October 10, 1940, by the
J ud.ge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia,
against her and in favor of the defendants therein, Mrs. Ruth
Flriend Moore and R. D. Moore, on a verdict of a jury, as
appears from a transcript of the record filed herewith and
from which it appears that your Honorable Court has jurisdiction.
2*
*The parties will be herein called plaintiff and de,
fendants, their positions in the trial court, and page
numbers ref er to those a.t the •bottom of the pages of transcript.
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STATIDMENT.

The suit was begun by notice of motion (Tr., pp. l-2)
against the defendants to recover damages for injuries resulting· to your petitioner, then an infant 16 years of age,
while she, on July 27, 19~8, was us~ng de·fendants' swimming
lake, beaches and walkways ( all enclosed by a high wire
fence), whic.h defen~nts invited and induced your petitioner
(plaintiff below) and other patrons and the public to use
for hire and reward pa.id them.
Your petitioner went to defendants' swimming· lake about
9:00 o'clock P. M., purohased and paid them for a ticket to
use their bath or dressing· house, swimming lake, beaches
and premises, which they were then and there operating and
controlling, and she was lawfully using them at the time of
her injury, as were other patrons (Tr., pp. 12.::13).
The defendants had located two wire cables, each about
one-half inch in diameter, so that they extended for some distance from 15 to 23 inches across and above the surface
3* of the swimming· lake *and the beach on the east side
thereof so that they were likely to and did trip, your petitioner, the plaintiff, and cause her to fall over the same
during the nighttime while she was lawfully using defendants' premises, without any warning, notice or knowledge of
the danger (Tr., pp. 13-16, 224-228).
The· record shows that the defendants also negligently
failed to place any red light, sign or danger signal at said
place or on its said wire cables, and failed to notify or warn
your petitioner of the existence and location of said danger,
and failed to exclude her and their other patrons from that
part of their said premises, so that your petitioner, while
lawfully using· them during the nighttime as an invitee, was
tripped and thrown by one of said cables and ruptured a
blood vessel near her stomach, causing large clots of blood
to form internally, and otl1erwise seriously injured her {Tr.,
pp. 45, 46, 53-55-57, 161-62). and caused her great pain and
mental ang11ish and compelled her to undergo two surgical
operations and to expend over $650.00 (Tr., p. 62) in her
efforts to be cured of her injuries.
•DEFENSE.

Defendants pleaded not guilty (Tr., p. 6). They did not
vlead contributory negli,qence. TJ;teir .evidence and instructions show that. they contested your petitioner's claim on the
grounds that it was lier duty to exercise reasonable eare to
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keep a lookout ahead for the above danger created by the
negligent location and construction of their cables of which
they knew and she did not know, and that they were visible
to her had she looked; that when she was injured by them
she was going north in and along the east edge of their
swimming lake and was not looking in the direction she was
going, but was looking northwest at other bathers then west
and further out in and nearer the center of defendants' swimming lake, and that she was, therefore, guilty of contributory
negligence in not discovering said danger and was not entitled to recover (Tr., pp. 224-226, 232, 239-240,-R. D.
Moore's Evidence).
The defendants did not defend the case on the grounds
that your petitioner had. any .notice, knowledge or warning
of the dangerous condition, .or that they had placed any guard
rail, danger signal or r~d light on their cables or at the place
she was injured, or that they had excluded her from that
part of the lake where this dangerous condition existed in
their premises.
R. D. Moore, the only one of the defendants who testified,
stated (Tr., p. 225) that your petitioner at *the time she
5* was injured was traveling north in the eastern ed.qe of
their swimming lake and that her attention was attracted
to other bathers out in thei deeper 'part of the swimming lake,
and that she was looking northwestwardly toward them and
as "she did so she tripped over that (wire cafble) and got
hung· right in here on a balance so that she was in somewhat
of a helpless condition.'' (Parenthesis ours.)
So that according to his testimony (and defendants' case
can rise no higher), your petitioner was in the edge of their
swimming lake using it in the ordinary way.
Moore further testified (Tr., p. 240) :

'' Q. There is nothing to prevent people from walking along·
in that space?
'' A. And nothing to invite tl1em. It is probably nothing
to prevent them.
'' Q. Answer my question.
'' A. It is nothing· to prevent them."
This evidence was here referring to the eastern edge of
the beach immediately at and adjoining the swimming lake,
in which he says your petitioner was wading at the time defendants' cable tripped, ~rew and injured her without notice, knowledge or w.a ming of the dang·er created by their
cables.
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The uncontradicted evidence further shows that your petitioner had only visited or used defendants' swimming lake
once or .twice-about three years before her injury-and that
she had .not used or been on that part of defendants' premises
where she was injured (Tr., pp. 21-23).

•p~TDFF'S CONT~TION..

It is your petitioner's contention tha.t she was an invitee,.
had paid an entrance fee for the privilege of using ,defendants' swimming lake, beaehes and walkways, and premises,
and was entitled to assnme that their use by her of them would
not be accompanied by any dangers ; that she could not he
required, without any knowledge or warning of the dangerous -condition, to anticipate the danger and ibe on a constant
lookout for it, and that it was not negligence on her part to
fail to be constantly looking out for the omission of the defendants to comply with their duty to provide her with a
reasonably safe place to swim or wade in, and to use.
Agriculfo,ral .Assn. v. Le Cato, 151 Va. 614 at 614-619.

INSTRUCTIONS.
The Court, at the conclusion of the evidence, gave certain
instructions (Tr., pp. 244-255) which your petitioner represents were erroneous, and the jury, misled by those instructions, returned a verdict for the defendants (Tr., p. 8).
MOTION TO SET ASIDE· THE VERDICT.
(Tr., pp. 8-9).
Your petitioner moved to set aside tbe verdfot and to grant
ner a new trial on the grounds:
1. The verdict was contrary to the law and evidence;
2. 'Misdirection of the jury ·by the Court;
3. The refusal of the Court to gra.nt instructions offered
by the plaintiff:
7•
· •4. The amendment of certain instructions by the

Co1Ht offered bv tl1e plaintiff, and the giving of such
in~tr11ctions as amended bv the Court;
~- ThP e-r;:intimr of certain instructions asked for bv defendants ; and ·
·
n. The· refm:m l or tlie 0onrt to admit.·certain testimonv offere'd hy tnP plHintiff ancl to ~xclude certain testimony offered
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by the defendants over the objection of the plaintiff, and
the refusal to strike ··out certain evidence introduced by the
defendants (Tr., pp. 8-9).
JUDGMENT.
On October 10, 1940, the Court overruled the motion to
set a.side the verdict and entered final judgment for the defendants, to which your petitioner excepted (Tr., pp. 8-9).

• ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

I.
The Court of its own motion gave instructions IA and IB
(Tr., p. 249), to which petitioner objoo,ted and excepted (Tr.,
pp. 260-261).

C'ou,rt ',c; Instr-zection IA.
The instruction told the jury that, '' if they /believed that
the location, construction and maintenance of the cables over
which your petitioner, the plaintiff, fell, under all of the circumstances were such as a reasonably prudent person would
not have so looat.ed, constructed and maintained, then defendants were guilty of" negligence.''
The first vice of this inst.ruction is that, although the jury
may have believed that the location, c.onstruction and maintenance of the cables created a dangerous condition in defendants' premises which was lia.ble to and did trip the plaintiff and cause her to fall over them and injure herself during the nighttime, without warning or any notice or knowledge thereof,-yet, nevertheless, the jury could not find for the
plaintiff unless she went further and proved that the location, construction and maintenance of t.he cables were such
as a. reasonably prudent person would not have so located,
constructed and maintained them. And this even though
the condition was in fa.ct dangerous, ·and the defendants knew
of suc-h dan~;erous condition and failed to warn or notify
9• her or •exclude her from tha.t dangerous portion of their
premises. It relieved the defendants of their duty to
warn.
The instruction also was inapplicable, mis1eading, confusing, and misstated the law as to what constituted negligence
of an invitor to an invitee. It did: not tell the jury what were
the duties of an invitor to his patrons;-invitees. It simply
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told them that, if they believed that a reasonably prudent
person (not an invitor) would not have so loc.ated, constructed
and maintained the wire cables, then (and only then) could
the defendants be guilty of negligence. (Parentheses ours.)
Moreover, there was no evidence on which to predicate the
instruction as to what a reasonably prudent person would
l1ave done or how he would have located, constructed and
maintained cables in a swimming lake for use by the public
and which wire cables by reason of their location tripped
and caused the plaintiff, while using· the lake in a lawful way
during the nighttime, to fall over the ca;bles which re,sulted
in her injury.
R. D. Moore, one of the defendants, was asked (Tr.., pp.
215-217) whether those cables were "ancho·red according to
the best practice of anchoring cables." This question was
objected to and the Court (Tr., p. 217) .sustained the objection to that question which did not relate to whether or not
a reasonably prudent person would or would not have
10• so located and maintained the *wire cables in that place
so that they we·re liable to and did trip the plaintiff
and cause her and also Mrs. Edith M~artin, another bather
(Tr., btm. pp. 67-69), invitees, to fall over them during the
nighttime while lawfully using defendants' premises. That
evidence was uncontradicted.
This instruction erroneously allowed th~ jury to speculate
as to what other persons eng·aged in a like business might
or might not have done, in the absence of any evidence on
that point.
Ooiwt'B lnstru.ction IB.
(Tr., p. 249).

Your petitioner objected and excepted to this instruction
(Tr., pp. 260-264).
It reads:
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence i.n this case that the locatio~
construction and maintenance of the cables over which Louise
Knight fell, under all of tbe circumstances shown in this
case, crea.tecl R dang-erous condition, at a place where the
patrons were invited or had a right to go, then it was the
duty of the Moores. in some reasonably effective way to
wa.rn the Pflfrons includimr Louise Kni~lit of such condition
or to exclude them from its· location, ·unles.':l Louise Knli,_qht
l(new, or in the exerci,qe of rea.<wnable care on her part for her
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own safety, should ha·ve known or discovered such condition.''

This instruction was objected and excepted to on the
grounds that it misstated the applicable law, was misleading, self-contradictory and in conflict with other instructions
asked for by your petitioner (Tr., pp. 260-261).
,. The vice of the instruction is that, after the first part of
it ri.qhtly nJ,ade it the du.ty of the defendants, *' 'in some
11* reasonably elfective way to warn the patrons, including
Louise Knight, of such doogerous aonwition or to ez..
cliide them from its location,'' the itali,c part of the instruotion then erroneously placed on your petitioner the duty to
discover the dangerous and unsafe condition created by defendants in the location and maintenance of the cables, and
required her to exercise ordinary care· to discover them. It
was self-contradictory, misleading and confusing.
It misled the jury and caused them to conclude that the
defendants owed no duty to give any warning or notice of the
danger at all, i.f it was discoverable, even though she did not
know of the danger and had no reason to know of its existence
and was not warned. It relieved the defendants of the duty
to warn.
It also denied yom· petitione.r, an invitee, the right to rely
'1,1,pon the a-ssumption that the def enda;nts had provided a reasonably safe swirnming lake, beaches, walkways and premises
for use by her o;nd other patrons dm~ing the· nighttime, and
required her to anticipafo and be constantly on the lookout
to discover and avoid these r.ables which had been so negli~:ently placed that they were liable to and did trip and eause
her to fall over them during the nighttime while lawfully
using defendants' premises, for hire and reward paid to
them. Eastern Shore Assn. v. LeCato, 151 Va. at 618 (1-4);
Richmond, etc., Ry. Co. v. Moore, 94 Va. 493, iRstruction No.
l, p. 499~ at 504-505, and eases cited therein, Davis Bakery v.
Dozie.r, 139 Va. at 638-639.
In Eastern Shore, etc., Assn. v. LeCato, 151 Va.,
12~ •.~upra. (sequel to the same case reported 147 Va. 885,
133 S. E. 488), this C1.ourt~ at p. 617, said:
'' Among the cases in Virginia in which the principles of
law relate to the obli_qatio,i of an owner of premises not to
ex-pose an invitee 'to dan,qe1· the following may be noted:
Richmond, etc.. B:11. Cn. v. Moore, 94 Va. 49il, 27 S. E. 70; 37
L. RA. 258; Nesbit v. Webb. 115 Va·. 362. 79 S. E. 330; Hosvital . etc., v. Thompso,1, 116 Va. 101, 81 S. E. 13, 51 L. R. A.
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(N. S.) 1025; Davis Bakery v. Dozier, 139 Va. 628, 124 .S. E ..
411. See, generally, Loney v. Laramie Auto Co., 36 Wyo. 339,.
255 P. 350, 53 A. L. R,. 73.
'' The plaintiff Le Cato, upon entering the fair g_Tounds,.
after looking at some exhibits, approached the tree, around
which the seats were arranged in octagonal form, from a
direction.opposite to the side of the tree on which the broken
seat was. For the purpose of watching the races he stepp(}d
up to a· seat on ·the top or second tier, the broken seat on the
lo.wer tier being .at an angle to his left as the seating arrangement encircled· the tree. As he got down he tumed to his
left and step.p.~·:upon one end of the displaced board of the,
broke'lt, seat, ·some portion of which flew up and injured him.
'' The testimony establishes th.at he had tWt observed th,~
damaged condition of the seating arrangetnent at this point,
and was not aware of any danger as he stepped off the higher
seat to this lower tier, as he would naturally
in descending
to the g·round. It al,.,;o establishes that the defendant hail
placed no danger signa,l there, nor taken other steps to warn

do

its patrons of possible peril in the use of the seating arrangement.''
This Court then said ( 618) :

'' The defendant insists that the photographs disclose that
the plaintiff could not have failed, to see the broken step from
where he was sitting, if he had l<>oked, and in the petition it
is added:
"' If he failed fo look and was injured, he was gwilty
13e of contrib'U,tory ne,qligence and *cannot recover. The
plaintiff tells J/ou. hitnself in that part o.f his testimon,J
quoted above that he did not look before getting down; just
switched right around and stepped right down. Not to have
looked, not to Tzave -used ·h.is vowers o.f obsen.1a-tion, when so
d-0ing would have disclosed the itnsafe condit-ion of the seat
and p·revented the accident, is such negligence on his part as
to defeat recovery.' 11
•

This Court tl1en said~
'' (1, 2) Such an arm1menf is baBell 1.tpo1i. a mistaken theo1·y
The vlain.tiff had paid an entrance fee and was
entitled to assitm.e tT,at t1w ,m.eans of access to a seat amd of

of the law.

r-oress or descp11.t froni it wf:r<~ not aMom.panied by any danger. HE ('10ULD NOT BE REQ-IDRED, WITHOUT ANY
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KNOWLEDGE OR WARNING OF DANGER, TO BE ON
THE LOOKOUT FOR IT. IT WAS NOT NEGLIGENCE
ON THE PART OF THE PLAINTIFF TO F .AIL TO BE
ON THE LOOKOUT FOR A POSSIBLE OMISSION OF
THE DEFENDANT TO OOMPLY WITH ITS DUTY. Hospital of St. Vincent of Paul v. Thompson, 116 Va. 101, 81 S.
E. 13, 51 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1025; Virginia, etc., Co. v. Perkey,
143 Va. 168, 130 S. E. 403."

In Raylass Chain. Stores v. DeJarnette (1935), 163 Va. ~38,
at 946-7, this Court said:
"The argument of defendant that the plaintiff, had she
looked for the stairway, could have seen it, o;nd, that if sh;e
fa;i,led to look and wa,s injitred she is guilty of contributory
negligence, is similar to the argument of the defendant in the
Le Cato Case, supra. .- There it was contended, as it is here,
that plaintiff's injury was t;he result
his f ailur'e to obs.erve
an alleged patent defect in a seat arrang·ed for the sightseers at a county fair. The court's reply to that argnment
is as follows·:

or

" 'Si,,ch an arg'Um.ent is based upon a mistaken theory of
the law. The plaintiff had paid an entrance fee and was entitled fo asswnw tha.t the means of access to a seat and of
egress or descent from it were not accompam,ied by any danger. He couU not be required, witho·Mt any knowledge or
warnin,q of dar,,ger, to be on the looko u,t for it. *It was
14* not negligence on the vart of the pl(llf,ntiff to fail to be
on the looko11.t for a _possible omission of the defendalfl,t
to comply with its duty. Hospital of St. Vincent v. Thompson, 116 Va. 101, 81 S. E. 13, 51 L. R,. .A. (N. S.) 1025-; Vir.Qinia, etc., Co. v. Perkey, 143 Va.. 168, 130 S. E. 403. The dnty
to protect an invitee is necessarily co-extensive with the invitation.'
1

"In the case at bar the plaintiff visited the defendants'
store for the purpose of purchasing merchandise and sh.e had
a right to rely on the le_qal dischar,qe by the defendan.t of the.
duty it owed her as an i1witee.''
To the same effect, Ri#er v. Hicks, 102 W. V'a . 541! at 546,
JH5 S. E. 600 at 602-603; Barker v. Ohio River R. Co., 51 W
Va.. 423. 41 S. E,. 148; a.nd Lindsay v. RlM·efietd Produce, etc.,
Oo~. 91 W. Va. 118, 112 s. E. 3IO.
· Y0ur- petitioner, therefore, respectfnlly represents that the
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·Court's instructions IA and IB are erroneous for the reasons stated in the objections and exceptions thereto (Tr., pp.
260-262), as shown by the above decisions of this Honorable
Court, and misled the jury.

Plaintiff's lnstr1Mtion No. 5.
(Tr., p. 250).
This instruction as asked for by your petitioner told the
jury:
''No one can be guilty of neg·ligence in not discovering
what he or she did not know to exist and had no reason to
believe existed.''
The Court refused to give the instrl!ction as offered and
struck out the wordR, '' and had no reason to believe
15""
*existed," a.nd inserted in lieu thereof, "or in the
exercise of ordinary eare she could not have discovered" (Tr., p. 260).
Your petitioner objected and excepted to this refusal to
give the instruction as offered and to the amendment on the
grounds:
1. The instruction as offered correctly stated the applicable law; and
2. The words added by the Court, '' or in the exercise of
ordinary care she could nnf. have discovered,'' erroneously
stated the law and led the jury to believe that the plaintiff
had to anticipate the danger of which she did not know, and
also had to exercise ordinary care to discover it, and placed
on her the burden of showing tha.t '' in the exercise of ordinary care she could not havr~ discovered" the dangerous QOndition of which she did not lrnow and which was created by
and known to the defendants.
·
In Craufurd's .Adrn'r. v. 8m.ith'.CJ Exr., et als., 93 Va. 623,
in syl. 4, the law is stated as follows:
"4. Negligence.-Ignorance- of Facts.-No one can be
guilty of neglig·ence in not dis.covering· what he did not know
to exist, and had no reason to believe existed."
In that case it was sought to assert the statute of limitations and it was contended t.hat there was negligence in not
discoverin,g the will of Craufurd, and that the statute of
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limitations was applicable and began to run from the date of
the death of Craufurd when the will could have been discovered had it been looked for. Yet the Court's abo:ve ~endment made the instruction say that your petitioner was negligent unless the jury believed that '' in the exercise of ordinary .care she could not have discovered'' the danger from
the cables-a negative.
·
16•
'"'The Court, at top p. 630, _said:·
1

"There is -no pretense • ~ • that the will might have been
discovered earlier, if the parties had made reasonable efforts
to discover it. So far as the record shows no one had ainy
intimation that Cra,ufurd had left a ivill • * • and no one can
he O'tt,ilty of negligence in not discovering that which he not
only did not know was in existence, but had no reason to believe e:ci.:sted.''
·
This is the law as to invitees.
The record here shows that your petitioner did not know
of and had no intimation that the dangerous condition created
by the defendants in the looation, construction and maintenance of their cables existed in their premises which were
enclosed by a fence and which she had ·been invited to use
for hire and reward paid to the defendants, and it further
shows that the defendants had not placed any· danger or red
signals or any kind of warning at the place of danger created
by them. The plaintiff not only did not know of the existence
of this danger in the premises, but had. no reason to believe
that it existed.
·
· ·
Thie Court held s1.tpra (Tr., pp.12--14), if was not negligence
o~ the part of an invitee to fail to be on the lookout for a 'J)OS, sible omission of the defendants· to comply· with their duty.
1!51 Va. 614, at p. 618. In order to hold her responsible for
contributory negligence, the burden was on the defendants
to establish that the plaintiff was negligent by more than a
scintilla. or slightest degree of negligence. Yeary v. Holbrook,
171. Va. 266, 198 S. E. 441.
.
11•

•n.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTIONS F, G, I AND ,T.
(Tr., pp. 252-255).

Your petitioner objected to defendants' instructions F, G,
I and J on the same grounds as set out suvra to the Court's
instructions IA. IB and 5 ('1.1r .. pp. 261-262), upon which objection your petitioner here relies.
·
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Defend ants' lftstruction F.
(Tr., p .. 253) ..

This instruction told the jury, if they "believed e • " that
the plaintiff, by the exercise of ordinary care, saw or coulil
have seen the cables mentioned i1i the evidence and avoided
hitting them and failed to do so, then she wa.s guilty of negligence and ~annot recover in this case .. ''
This instruction clearlv misstated the law in this case as
is shown by Le,Cato and ~other cases ·cited, supra.
There was no ·evidence that your petitioner saw or knew
of the dangerous location of these cables, and the instruction
made it your petitioner's dnty as an invitee to be on the
lookout to discover the dangerous condition created by the
defendants in their premises or which they knew and of
which she had no knowledge, and it relieved the defendants
of the duty to warn or give her any notice of them or to exclude her from that portion of' their lake and beaches involved. It was a finding instruction.
·
ts• •rn Raylass Chain Stores v. DeJarnette, cited fflpra,.
163: Va., at page 946, the Court, referring to the Le Cato
case, told the jury the "contention there made'' (as did
defendants' instruction F, here),, that "if the plaintiff's injury was the result of his failure to observe an alleged patent
defect in a seat arranged for the sightseers at the county fair,
he eonld not recover . .,., .This Court held that contention "was
a mistaken theory of the law, mid that the plaintiff there· coulil
no·t be· required; without knowled,qe rw warnin,q of the dooger;
to be on the lookout for U, and that it was not negli,qerwe on
the part of the plaintiff to fail to '6e on the lookout for a pos.r;ible omissi01i of the defendant to comply with its d1dy."" ,

Such is· the Ia.w in your petitioner's case.

Defendants' [n.qtruction G.
(Tr., p. 263).
This instruction is erroneous for the same reasons as above
pointed out as t.o F and IB, supra., and tbere was no evidence
on which to base it.

DefenrJa,11t.r:;.~ Instruction I.
.
(Tr., p. 254).
This instruction1 was in the ver-v teetl1 of the law announced
in the JJB Cait@ anrl RavfosR-De:Tarnette cases quoted from
Mrpra. It waR also a fin cling· in~tru~tion ancl erroneously told
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the jury ''that, if the cables over which the plaintiff fell were
'open and obvious' " (patent) "and should have been
19"' observed in the exercise of reasonable *care and prudence, then it was not the duty of the defendants to give
any sort of wa.rning, and that the plaintiff in falling over the
cables was guilty of contributory negligence and cannot recover.''
In the Le Cato and Raylass-DeJ·arnette cases, this Court
told the jury tha.t the plaintiff there, rui invitee ( as your
petitioner was here) "was entitled to assume" that the invitor's premises were not in a dangerous condition for hint
to use, and ''HE COU:{.iD NOT BE REQUIRED, WITHOUT ANY KNOWLEDGE OR WARNING OF THE DA!N..
GER, TO BE ON THE, LOOKOUT FOR IT, AND THAT
IT WAS NOT NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF TID}
PLAINTIF{F TO FAIL TO BE ON THE LOOKOUT FX>R
A POSSIBLE OMISSION OF THE DEFENDANT TO
COl\ifPLY WITH ITS DUTY;" and that "it was a mistaken
theory of the law" to contend that if the "plaintiff's injury
was the result of his failure to observe an alleged patent
defect he could not recover."
The Court by this instruetton (I) shifted the duty imposed
by law on the defendants, and made it petitioner's duty to
discover and avoid the dangers ereated by them of whie-h
she did not know and had no reason to believe existed, and
at the same time it relieved the defendants of the duty to
warn your petitioner, an invitee, of the danger or exolttde
her from that portion of their swimming lake of the danger
of which defendants knew. The instruction is in conflict
with the Court's instruction IB, sup·ra.
1

Defendants' lnstn1..ction J.
This instruction was objected to (Tr., p. 262). It was
without evidence to support. it. The evidence did not show
how an ordinarily prudent person would have located, erected
and maintained the wire cables, or that an ordinarily prudent
person would have done so in sueh manner ·as t.o create a dangerous obstruction likely to result in injury to your petitioner
and other licensees. Such evidence is not the test in
20* this class ""of cases. The instruction also relieved defendants of the duty to warn or notify your petitioner,
an invitee, or exclude her from the dangerous obstruction
existing in their premises.
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m.
REFUSAL OF PLAINTIFlt.,'S INSTRUCTIONS Z, 2, 2A,
3 and 3A..
(Tr., pp. 256-258).

Refused Instruction Z.
This instruction told the jury: if they believed an unsafe
condition existed in defendants' premises and t.hat such fact
was known to them, who gave no effective warning or notice
of the dangerous condition and who neither removed such
dangerous condition nor excluded your petitioner from the
customary use of the same, and that she entered defendants'
premises as a patron and went to that portion of them where
said danger existed without any warning, notice or knowledge of the danger, and that while exercising ordinary care
she was injured ·by reason of said danger, then they should
find for the plaintiff.
This instruction correctly stated t.he law and your petitioner was entitled to have the jury so _instructed.

Refused Instruction 2.
(Tr., pp. 256-7).
This instruction told the jury: If they believed the defendants owned and operated the premises for use by the plaintiff and other patrons during the day and nighttime, and that
they pla-ced wire cables across their lake and beach so lo. cated that they were liable to trip or cause their patrons
·using t.hem during the nighttime to fall over the same and
become injured. that the jury had a right to consider these
facts along with others in determining whether they constituted a dang-erous condition and neglig·ence on the part of
the defendants, and if thev did it was their duty to warn and
notify the plaintiff or to have excluded her from using that
part of the premises and if they failed t.o do so and the
plaintiff as a direct result thereof was injured, then they
should find for the plaintiff.
This instruction likewise correctly stated the law, and the
trial court erred in 1 efusing to give i~.
1
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* Refiised Instruction 2.A.
(Tr., p. 25~).
·when the Court refused to give plaintiff's . instruction No. 2, she offered as a substitute instruction No. 2A,
which embodied the same principles of law.
It was a correct statement of the applicable law and the
. trial Court erred in not so instructing the jury. Especially
is this true in view of defendants' instructions F, G and I,
which made it the duty of the plaintiff to exercise care to
have discovered the dangerous condition in the defendants'
premises of which she did not know and of which she was not
warned by them, and of which defendants knew.
Instructions 2 and 2A embodied correct principles of la:w,
presented her theory of the case, and she was entitled to have
had the jury so instructed.
Ref1tSed l'ftStruction 3.
(Tr., p. 258).

This instruction told the jury, that a person using a public swimming lake and premises surrounding the same in
the ordinary manner has the right, in the absence of knoicledge to the contrary, to act on the assumption that the same
throughout their entire circumference are in a reasonably safe
condition and that such person is not required as a matter of
law to he on the lookout for defects or obstructions therein.
·This instruction should have been given, especially in view
of defendants' instruction F supra (Tr., p. 253) which told
the jury that, if your petitioner '' could have seen'' the cables
mentioned in the evidence and a.voided •hitting them
22• and failed to do so, she was guilty 9f _negligence and
could not recover (Tr., p. 253). This instruction '' 3''
correctly stated the law as repeatedly stated in the Le Cato,
Raylass-DeJ arnette and other cases cited and quoted from
su,pra.

.

Refused Instruction 3.A.
(Tr., p. 258).

The trial Court further erred in refusing to give plaintiff's
instruction No. 3A, which was a substitute instruction offered
when the Court refused to give her instruction No. 3, with
the added provision, "that if they believed from the evidence that the plaintiff (yo~r petitioner) acted as a reasonably prudent person would under the same or similar circumstances, then she was not guilty of contributory negligen<!e. ''
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This instruction embodied the law stated in both the LtCato and the Raylass-DeJ arnette cases, supra, and in the case
of Ritter v. Hicks, 102
Va. 541 at 545, 135 S. E. 601 at
602-3, where the Court said:

,v:

'' (1) A common thought running through the earlier opinions of this court on contributory negligenc•1 is /.hat. Mt6 is
not required · t.o anticipate heedlessness in ooother; that he
has a. right.:;to presume that a.nother ivill act ioith care; and
that, if one~is injured a.c; a result of that presu,mption, Tie is not
guilty of co·mrib11to1·y negligence. Washington v. Ba·ilimy
Co., 17 W. Va. 190, 213; Ri1ey v. Rauwu;y Co., 17 W. Va.. 145,.
1962; Barker v. Railway Co.r 51 W. Va. 423, 31 S. E. 148, 90
Am. St. Rep. 808; M13eks v. Railway Go.'' 43 S. E.118.
*'' Misplaced confidence is not contributory negligence.
23• Barker v. Railway Co., suprar page 427, 41 S. E. 148.
90 Am. St. Rep. 808. In Wa..shington v. RailwaJJ Co.,
swpra, the leading case on negligence in this state, it was dee.Jared that recovery would not be denied the plaintiff ( on the
ground of contributory negligence), unless his act was one
that he should reasonably anticipate would result in his injury" (Parenthesis ours}.
'' So it was 11,ot negligence on the part of a patron of .an
agricultural fair to fa-il to be on the lookout for a possi:bl'e
omission of the defendant to comply iuith its iluty. Easteni
8hore, etc., Ass'n. v. Le Gato, 1~1 Va. 614, 144 S. E. 713~"

Digest of Va. and

vVest Va. Rep., Vol. 7, page 622.

Your petitioner referring again to defendants' instruction
I (Tr., p. 254}, represents that there was no ev~dence on whicb
to base any instruction as to contributory negligence on the
part of the plaintiff. All the evidence shows that your petitioner was an invitee lawfully using the premises in the usual
imd ordinary way of bathers at swimming lakes and beaches.
There was no evidence that she was making any use not emhraced within the invita.tion given to her to use the lake and
beaches.
In Osborn v. B er,qlitfflid,' 159 Va. 258 at 262-263, this Court
said that the use of the road by the defendant was in keepin,q
with the law of the road and that he was in the exercise of d1.t.e
care, and
1

''In the absence of knowledge to the contrary he 1uul the
a.~sit-nie that the 1,,i,qhwwy was i-n a.. reasonably safe
condition for (.ra.vel, and the frvw imposed upon him no duty to
be on the looko11.t for defects. Jones v. Massie, 158 Va. 63."

ri_qhi to
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*A fortiori is this true as to your petitioner, an invitee, using the defendants' premises for hire and reward pa.id to them.
Your petitioner was using the swimming lake and beaches ·
in the usual and ordinary way. Mrs. Martin testified (Tr., pp.
54-56, 58-60, 62) S'U,pra that she was using the lake in a similar
way when she was tripped by the same wire cable during the
nighttime, at the same place.
R. D. Moore, one of defendants, testified tha.t your petitioner was not warned of the danger, and ''that there was
nothing to prevent her from using the premises'' at the time
and place she was injured. (Tr., pp. 225, 240)
As repeatedly stated by this Court in the cases cited swpra;
she had the ri.qht to a.ss1ime that the lake and/or beach of the
defendants was '' in a reasonably safe condition for her to
travel'' in or along, '' and the law imposed no duty on her to
be on the lookout for defects.'' Pettyjohn & Sons v. Basham,
126 Va. 72 at 78-80; Nesbitt v. Webb, 115 Va. 362 at 367.
n defend ant "s own evidence this case should be reversed
remanded .to the trial court to impanel a jury to assess
amtiff's damages and to enter judgment for the plaintiff
the amount thereof.

24•

25•

*IV.
ERRONEOUS ADMISSIONS OF EVIDENCE.

On the trial of this case the Court permitted the defendant,
R. D. Moore, to testify that more than one-h~lf million people
had been patrons of defendants' swimming lake since it was
established about nine years before the accident, and that
'' he had never known or seen anybody become injured on th~se
cables" (Tr., pp. 212-213), and "had never seen anybody even
anywhere near walkintJ into them." (Tr., p. 213) Your petitioner objected and excepted to the admission of this PYidence and also moved to strike it out (Tr., pp. 213-215), hut
the Court permitted the defendant to so testify.
Your petitioner represents that this evidence was not relevant and was prejudicial.
It did not appear from R. D. Moore's evidence that he had
seen any of defendants' other bathers referred to in this evidence "anywhere near the cables where your petitioner was
injured." (Tr., p. 214) It was not shown that the condition of every part of the lake and beaches was the same,
or that the other bathers were using the lake during the
nighttime, or that the same degree of darlmess existed as
when your petitioner was injured. It was not shown that

.
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the other bathers referred to had not lmown of or been warned
of the existence of the dangerous condition created by the
cables at the point where your petitioner was hurt, or ex. eluded from that portion of defendants' lake. The fact that
Moore stated (Tr., p. 214), "I have never seen anybody anywhere near walk into them,'' shows thait he referred to
bathers using other parts of defendants' swimming lake and
that the testimony •as to the bathers he referred to
26* was not connected with the place where your petitioner
was injured, and was wholly irrelevant and highly prejudicial. Yet the jury was allowed to consider this evidence.
The mere fact that one invitee may use a portion of a large
swimming lake and not be injured while so doing, does not
either as a matter of law or fact relieve .the invitor from
warning of the dangerous condition existing in other parts
of his lake or excluding his patrons from the use of that
part of the lake where the danger exists, nor would the failure
to discover such dangerous condition by an invitee using that
part of the lake or beaches in the ordinary way make the invitee guilty of contributory negligence in not discovering the
dangerous condition of the particular locality especially during the nighttime when the bather did not know and had no
right to believe that such danger existed in the premises.
The trial court in admitting Moore's above testimony WO$
apparently controlled by the decision of this Court in StatP.
Planters Book v. Gans, 172 Va. 76. There, however, the
evidence, facts and law involved were not the same as those
in your petitioner's case. Gans slipped on a rubber mat which
he said had hecome worn. This rubber mat was located at
the entrance doo't· to the bank through which all its patrons
had to and did pass; whereas, the evidence in your petitioner's
case was tha.t the dangerqus condition arising from the cable~
which tripped and caused her to fall and injured her only existed at one place,-on the eastern side of the large lake, and
none of the patrons was compelled to use that part although
they were not *excluded from so doing. (Tr., p. 240)
27* In the Gans case the rubber mat was worn very slightly
and this Honorable Court held that the evidence did
11,ot show that the State Planters Bank was guilty of negliµ;ence in using· the rubber mat on which the plaintiff said he
slipped and fell. Its deci.~ion was predicated on the failure to
prove negligence of the State Planters Bank and not that Gans
himself was guilty of contributory negligence;
·
~ Whereas, in your petitioner's case the only contention really
made by the defendants at the trial was that your petitioner
was guilty of contributory negligence in not discovering the
da.ngefOUS condition created a.ncl maintained by the defend-

I
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ants in and around their lake at the point where she fell, although she had no knowledge of the same and had not been
warned of the danger by the defendants,-the defendants' contention being that the general lighting conditions were such
.as would have enabled your petitioner to have discovered the
danger from the cables in time to have avoided them had she
been keeping a lookout for them in the direction she was
traveling and had she exercised ordinary care to have discovered them. This was not a defense either· in fact or law,
since she had the right to assu.me that the lake and beaches
throughout their entire circumferences were in a reasonably
safe condition for her to use for the purpose for which she had
been invited to and was in f ac.t using them, and it was: not
contributory negligence for her to fail to discover a possible
danger, even though patent.
·This was held in Le Cato and other cases cited supra.
28• In the Le Cato case his injury occurred in the daytime
-broad daylight. The broken seat was patent and discoverable by him had he looked,-hut this Honorable Court
held that he was not guilty of neg·ligence in assumingthatplace
was reasonably safe and in not anticipating the dangerous condition of the. seat and in not being on the lookout for a patent
danger. (Tr., pp. 12-14, infra) In your petitioner's case the
injury occurred in the nighttime and it a matter of com..
mon knowledge that large lakes or ponds throw ·off a haze,
mist or fog near their surface during the nighttime. This
would tend to obscure the cables and make them less visible
than in the daytime. Mrs. Martin and other witnesses testi-·
fled that when your petitioner fell they went to her and helped
her up, and that they looked for the cables at that time and
were not able to see them until they were right up against
them. (Tr., pp. 22-23, 68-70, 78-79, 87) The defendants at
the trial contended that the lake was generally lit up by lights
scattered in a.nd a.round it, but they did not contend that there
were any red lights, danger signals or that they had warned
your petitioner of this dangerous condition ereated by the
cables in their lake at the point where your petitioner was injured,. or that they excluded your petitioner and their other
patrons from using that part of the lake where this dangerous
condition existed.
•your petitioner respectfully represents that the
29* Court erred in admitting the above evidence of R. D.
Moore, and that it was irrelevant, misleading and prejudicial.
·

'•
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v.
VERDICT OF THE JURY CONTRARY TO THE
-

LA"\V AND EVIDENCE.

Your petitioner represents that giving weight to the testimony of the defendant, R. D. Moore, and other defense witnesses,. the verdict of the jury was without evidence to support it and is. contrary to the evidence, and to right and justice,-all the,e~idence showing that the defendants negligently
maintained a dangerous place on their premises, invited your
petitioner to use them and failed to warn her thereof or tpi
exclude her therefrom while she was lawfully using them during the nighttime. On this point your petitioner's case is controlled by the principles announced by the Court in the case
of McQuoivn v. Pha1t1,p, 172 Va.. 419, 2 S. E .. (2d) 330, wher<?"
this Court held:
'' The trial judge may and shouI~set'fde a verdict where>
i.t is contrary to the evidence or witho evi7"dce support
it. In doing so he must, to some
t at lea , pass upon
the weight of the evidence."
Also see Code of Va., Secs: 6251 and 6363; Vandenbergh
v. Bu.ckingham Corp., 142 Va. 397 at 411, Sec. 6; Atkinson v..
Neblett, 144 Va. 220; Apperson-Lee Motor Co. v. Ring, 150
.Va. 283; Portsmouth v. H o'usm.an, 109 Va. 554 at 560, 65 S. I~ ..
11; Forbes, etc., So. Cotton Oil Co., 130 Va. 246 at 258 and 259'.
where this Court said :
'' But with aII respect that is justly due to the verdict of a
jury and which is freely accorded to it, if there has been 'a
plain deviation from rig·ht and justice', even a court of law wilJ
not make itself a party to such a wrong by entering up judgment on it.''
• Also Mea.de v. 8awnde1·s, 151 Va. 641; Admns E.r,pres.<:
Oo. v. Allendale, 116 Va. l at p. 9; and Stuart v. Johnson, 149 Va. 157 at 164, where it is held, tha.t the general rule
that a trial judge should not set aside the verdict when there
is a conflict in the f~vidence merely because of difference with
the jury does not apply where there is no substantial conflict. A jury cannot be permitted to speculate.
Sucl1 is the situation in your petitioner's case. AIi the evidence shows that the defendants were negligent in locating,
constructing and maintaining cables in that part of the lake
where yonr--petitfoner fell whieh were likely to a.nd did cause

30*
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your petitioner to trip over them during the nighttime without notice or knowledge thereof, and that defendants. negligently failed to warn your petitioner of this dangerous condition or to exclude her and their other bathers from the use
of the premises, and that she was not guilty of contributory
negligence in not keeping a lookout ahead or discovering this
dangerous condition while she was lawfully using the defendants' premises during the nighttime just as other bathers
had used them, and that it was no defense that the lake wa~
ge,nerally lighted up or that your petitioner might possibly
have discovered this dangerous condition and avoided it had
she kno'\'\111 of it or expected it and had been keeping a lookout
ahead for it.
This Honorable Court, from an examination of the transcript of the record, will observe that under correct instructions no verdict of the jury could have been rightly found
from; the evidence. The most that the defendants,. •tes31• timony showed was that the wire cables had been visib1c
to them at times when they had observed them and that
the danger to the plaintiff was, therefore, patent or observable by her had she been keeping a lookout in the direction ,sh<~
was traveling. None of them testified that the plaintiff, your
petitioner, saw the wires or the danger therefrom, or knew or
had warning thereof before and at the time of the accident aml
her injury.
But even if your petitioner concedes for the sake of argument (which she does not), that the wire cables and dangers
therefrom were patent, still this constituted no defense, because all the evidence shows that she did not know of the
wires or damrer and that the defendants did know of them,
and that they· failed to warn your petitioner or exclude her
from the use of that part of the defendants' lake or to place
any danger signal or red light thereon for the purpose of
warning her.
As was said by this Court in the ca!'ie of Raylass-DeJ arnette, cited su,pra:
"The argument of defendant that the plaintiff, had she
looked· for the stairway, coitld have seen it, and that if she
failed to look and was injured she is g·uilty of contributory
negligence, is sim.ilar to the ar.(J'Lt-ment of the defendant itn the
Le Cato CaBe, supra. There it was contended, as it is here,
that plaintiff's injury was the result of his failure t~ observe
an alleged patent defect in a seat arranged for the sightseers
at a county fair. The court's reply to that argument is as
follows:
\

r-
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'' 'Sµch an argument is based upon a mistaken theory of ,
the law. The plaintiff had paid an entrance fee and was entitled
to assume that the means of access to a seat and of
32* •egress or descent from it were not accompanied by any
danger. He could not be required, without any knowledge or warning of danger, to be on the lookout for it. ' "
Your petitioner, therefore, respectfully represents that under the most favorable view of the defendants' testimony, she
was not guilty of contributory negligence in not observing the
danger even if it were patent and that that fact did not justify
the jury in returning a verdict for the defendants. The original exhibits accompany this petition.

J
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CONCLUSION.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as her brief, and for
the foregoing errors and those apparent on the face of the
record, your petitioner represents that the trial court erred
in refusing your petitioner's above motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury and to award her a new trial or to enter
judgment for your petitioner and remand the case to the jury
only for the purpose of assessing the amount of her damages,
and that this Honorable Court should reverse the same. Your
petitioner therefore prays a writ of error may be awarded
her. An oral hearing of this petition is requested, and if a
writ of error is allowed petitioner will adopt this petition aR
her brief.

I
i
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Respectfully submitted,

I

J.M. TURNER,
M. J. FULTON,
Counsel for Plaintiff in Error.

I
/

*Vle, .J. M. Turner, whose address is 911 Hull Street,
and M. J. Fulton, whose address is 520 Mutual Building,
both Richmond, Virginia, attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our
opinion the judgment of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
Countv, Virginia, in the action at law wherein Louise Knight,
an infa.nt, who sued by Mls. Grace V. Knight, her next friend,
was plaintiff, and Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore
were defendants, rendered on October 10, 1940, a transcript
of the record of which is hereto attached, should be reviewed
and reversed hy the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
33•
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and that a copy of the foregoing petition for writ of error has
this day been delivered to counsel for the defendants.
Given under our hands this January 21st, 1941.
J.M. TURNER,
M. J. FULTON.
Received January 21, 1941.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

Received Feb. 7, 1941.
Writ of error granted. Bond $300.00.

C. V. S.

Feb. 13, 1_941.
Received February 13, 1941.

M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Chester..
field, on the 30th day of August, 1940.
Louise Knight, an infant, who sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
her next friend, Plaintiff,

v.

1\tirs. Ruth Friend MQore and R. D. Moore, Defe,ndants.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 26th day
of April, 1939, there was filed and docketed in the Clerk's
Office of sa.id Court, the following notice of motion for jndg..
ment:
page 2

~

Yirginia :
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

Louise Knight, an Infant, who sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
her next friend, Plaintiff,

v.

Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
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This is to notify you and each of you that I, Louise Knight,
an infant under 21 years of age, who sues by Grace V .. Knight,
her next friend, will move the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
County, Virginia, at its Court House, on May 15, 1939, at 10 :00
o'clock A. M. on said date or as soon thereafter as I may be
heard, for a judgment against you and each of you jointly ancl
severally in the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)
with interest thereon from July 27, 1938, and the costs of this
proceeding,. whieh is due from you and each of you to me by
reason o'f yo.ult. negligence in the following particulars :
That you and each of you on or before July 27, 1938, o-wne<l,.
equipped, maintained and operated in Bermuda Magisterial
District of Chesterfield County, Virginia, for hire, reward and
profit, during the day and nighttime, a tract of land and swimming lake or pool ·and place of amusement thereon, commonly
known and called Moore's Lake, with buildings, structures and
equipments, which lake was then and there enclosed by a high:
fence and on the inside of which fence, and in and around
said lake and near the edge thereof, you and each of yon
owned, provided, maintained and operated a gravel or dirt
walkway around the edge of said lake for me and other per..
sons your customers and bathers and swimmers using said
lake and premises for hire and reward paid to yon
page 3 ~ and each of you, and which gravel or dirt walkway
you invited and induced me, the plai~tiff, and the
public to then and there use, and that you and each of you
then and there negligently and carelessly placed, provided
and maintained two wires or small wire cables, extending from
a tower or towers in said lake across such said gravel or dirt
walkway from the top of said tower or towers in an oblique
angle to and across said gravel or dirt walkway, and fastened
one end of said wires into the bank around on the east side
of your said lake and premises so that said two wires or cables
extended parallel with each other about 3 or 4 feet apa1·t
all the way across said walk about 1 to 2 feet above the surface of said walkway, so that they were likely to trip an<l
throw me and your other patrons using and traveling along
and upon said wailrway during the nighttime, and that you
negligently failed to provide and maintain lights at the place
where you caused your said wires or cable to be so negligently placed and extended across your said walkway so that
they were not then and there observable by me and others
using your said walkway during the nighttime, and that. you
also negligently failed to providet maintain or display any
danger or warning signs, signals, red lights or to guard 0r
protec.t, or to warn or notify me, the plaintiff, of the danger

I
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of and from said wires or the dangerous condition of your
said walkway and premises at said place which you then and
there invited me and the public generally to use, and that,
pursuant to your said invitation, on or about July 27, 1938,
at about 9 o'clock P. M., I went to your said swimming lake
or pool and place of amusement and paid to you and each of
you for the privilege of using said swimming pool or lake and
your said dirt walkway extending along and around
page 4 }- your said swimming pool or lake and near the edge
thereof as aforesaid, which you and each of you
then and there provided for me and your other patrons to then
and there use ; and that by reason of the aforesaid negligence
of you and each of you, while I, the plaintiff, was using your
said premises, going along said walkway during the nighttime and using ordinary care, you and each of you caused me
to strike my legs against said wires and caused me to· be
tripped up, thrown and to fall upon, against and across your
said wires which you and each of you had so negligently then
and there placed and extended across your said walkway, and
ruptured a blood vessel in and around my stomach and connected there-with, and caused large clots of blood to form
therein internally, and injured, bruised and wounded me in
my body, arms, legs and greatly shocked my nervous system,
and caused me to suffer great pain, soreness of body and
mental anguish, and permanently disabled me and caused me
to expend large sums of money, to-wit: over $300.00 up to the
present time, in my efforts to be cured of said injuries from
which I still suffer, all to the damage of me, the plaintift in
the sum of $10,000.00.
Wherefore, I shall ask judgment against you and each of
you jointly and severally f o.r $10,000.00 at the time and placH
above set forth.
Given under my hand this April 24, 1939.
LOffiSE KNIGHT, an infant,
By GRACE V. KNIGHT, her next friend.
M. '1. FULTON~ Counsel.
Not finding the within named Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and
R. D. Moore at their usual place of abode in Chesterfield
County, Virginia, nor any other person a member
page 5 ~ of their family there over the age of sixteen years
of age, I posted a trne copy of the within notice for
each of the above named parties at the front door of the usual
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place of abode of each of the above named parties, in Chesterfield County, Virginia, this the 25th day of April, 1939.

0. B. GATES, Sheriff
Chesterfield County, Va.
Sheriff fee paid $2.00.
page 6

~

And in said Court at another day to-wit, May
1939.

rn.

Louise Knight, an infant, who sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
her next friend, Plaintiff,
against
Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
A.nd the said defendants, by their attorney come and say
that they are not guilty of the said premises above laid to
their charge, in manner and form as the said plaintiff hath
above thereof complained. And of this the said defendants
put themselves upon the country.
page 7

r

And in said Court on said August 30th, 1940,
to-wit:

Louise Knight, an infant, who sues by Grace V. Knight, her
next friend, Plaintiff,

v.

Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
This day ·came the parties, by their attorneys, and the defendants having heretofore, on May 13th, 1939, filed their plea.
of not guilty in form and manner complained of, and 1mts
themselves upon the country, and issue was joined thereon,
and thereupon this day came a jury, drawn and selected according to law, namely: James M. Clay, L. S. Beadles, Joseph A. Andrews, \V. T. Hardman, E. J. Hatcher, Raymond E.
Pitchford and J osel)h J. Potts, who were sworn the truth of
and upon the premises to speak, and having heard the testimony of witnesses, in part, but not completed, the further trial
of this matter is c.ontinued until tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock, and the jury was adjourned until then.
page 8

~
And in said Court, at another day to-wit, August
· 31, 1940.
·
.
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Louise Knight, an infant, who sues by Mrs. Grace ·V. Knight,
her next friend, Plaintiff,

v.

l\frs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
This day caine again the plaintiff and the defendants, by
their attorneys, and also came the jury in accordance with
their adjournment on yesterday, and the testimony of witness~s and argument of counsel having been heard, and they
having received the instructions of the Court, the jury retired
to their room to consider of their verdict and after some time
returned into Court and presented their verdict in the following words, to-wit: "Aug. 31, 1940. We the jury on the issue
joined find for the defendants, J. J. Potts, Foreman"; and
the jury was discharged, whereupon the plaintiff by counsel,
moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant
her a new trial on the grounds that the verdict is contrary to
the law and the evidence, misdirection of the jury by the
Court, the refusal of the Court to grant instructions offered
by the plaintiff, and the amendment of certain instructions by
_the Court offered by the plaintiff, and the giving of such instructions as amended by the Court, the refusal of the Court
to admit and exclude testimony offered by the plaintiff and
defendants over the objection of the plaintiff, and the refusal of the Court to strike out certain evidence offered by
the defendants, and the error of the Court in giving
page 9 } certain instructions offered by the defendants and
objected to by the plaintiff, all of which motions the
Court doth take time to consider, and this matter is continued.
page 10

~

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Louise Knight, etc.
V.

Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore
Transcript of testimony and other incidents in the trial of
the above styled case before the Hon. J. Garland Jefferson
,Jr., ,Judge of said court, and a jury on the 30th and 31st of
August, 1940.
Appearances: Messrs. M. J. Fulton and J. M. ·Turner,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
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Miss Louise Knight.
Messrs.. Geo. B.. "\Vhite and Haskins Hobson, Counsel for derendants.
page 11 } Index.
page 1~ ~
MISS LOIDSE KNIGHT,
· the plaintiff introduced in her own behalf, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows;

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Fulton :
Q. Please state your name and age.
A. Louise Knight; eighteen.
Q. When were you eighteen years old T
A. In J nne, 1940.
Q. Are yon the plaintiff heref
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Are you the party that was injured as set out in the
declaration?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now will yon tell the jury in your own way what you
did on the night of the injury after yon got to Moore's Lake!
A. Well, after· ·
Q. And when did the injury occur!
· A. It occurred July 27, 1938.
Q. At what timeT
A. About nine o'clock.
Q. Well, in the morning or night f
A. At night.
page 13 ~ Q. Nine o'clock at night f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now while yon are on that subject what were the conditions of the light, was it a dark or clear night?
A. A very dark night with no moon.
Q. Now when you arrived at the Jake just tell the jury what
you did?
·
A. Well, I paid a quarter for the use of the bath house and
the privilege of going in the lake and I went in and got on the
inside on the ea.st side of the lake and went right over to the
west side and I "\Yalked around the south encl and was walling
towards the north from the east side and I stumbled over a
cable wire and it hit me alJout across the knee and caused me
to fall over on the other cable and hit me in the stomach.

!
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Miss Louise Knight.
Q. Now you say you went into the lake. At what point did
you enter the lake Y
A. On the east side.
Q. Was there a walkway there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did you go to when you got into the lake Y
A. I walked around the walkway and jumped off into the
water the first time.
Q. When you got in the water where did you
page 14 ~ get in the water from?
A. ·From around by the sliding board right off
the walkway.
Q. I hand you a diagram here which I used before the jury.
Will you show the jury-you can come over here-show the
jury just where you entered the lake?
A .. I entered the lake right here (indicating).
l\fr. ·white : Just one minute1\fr. Fulton: That just shows the physical layout.
Mr. White: It doesn't show the facts at all ..
Mr. Hobson: Let her go OE. and explain it.

A. (continued) I entered it right here and it is a sliding
board around here and I got off the board walk right along
here (indicating).
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Into whatY
A. Into the lake.
Q. You mean into the water.
A. Got off from the boardwalk right here into the water.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. Well, I stayed around here for a while and then walked
over and c1imbed up this tower.
Q. That is the tower on the north side ; the :north tower Y
.A.. Yes, and rode across right here and got off here and
walked along the edge here and when I got right
page 15 ~ along here that is when I fell over these wires right
here (indicating).
Q. Then you fell o;ver the first wire and at the point wher(~
you fell and where you were walking along the walkway or
pathway how hig-h was the wire from the ground f Where did
vou strike the wire f
· A. About right along here on my leg (indicating).
Q. Just below the knee 1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you struck the wire what happened t
A. I fell over the wire and I struck and hit my stomach
right along here; I struck this wire and fell over and hit this
one (indicating).
Q. How far apart are those wires Y
A. About like this, I should .say (indicating).
Mr. White: For the sake of the record put that distance on
it, Senator.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Do you know the exact distance the wires were apart f
A. No, sir.
Q. And when you struck it what part of your body struck
the second wire t
.
A. Right along here, right along the waistline.
Q. When you struck that wire what happened to you! What
was the result to you?
A. Well, I couldn't get my breath, couldn't
page 16 ~ holloa or anything and some man came to pick me
up and called the life guard and he eame over and
picked me up and took me over there at the bathhouse and
laid me down and covered me up with a blanket and told me
I would probably be all right after a while.
Mr. White: Don't tell what he told you.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Don't tell anything he said. Now when you struck this
wire and fell across the second wire were those wires parallel
with each other as they came down Y
A. I think one was a little higher.
Q. You think one was a little higher than the other, but
you are not sure Y
A. I am not sure.
Q·. And you fell on the second wire. I mean your body hit
the second wire when you fell Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now while you were there who came besides this man to
see you?
· A·. Well, a crowd gathered around, but I don't know exactly who it was; I was so sick I didn't notice.
Q. Do you know whether a Mrs. Martin came?
A. Mrs. Martin was there; I remember She was there and

j
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Miss Louise Knight.
the lifeguard and the man that picked me up and several
others.
Q. Do yon know where that lifeguard was f
page 17 } A. No, sir, I don'L
Q. Or where he is now?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you tried to locate himf
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been abJe to find him?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Now did Mr. Moore, the defendant, come to where you
were that night, if yon knowf
A. I didn't see Mr. Moore.
·
Q. Did he make himself known to you if he came t
A. No, sir.
Q. So if he was there he never mad~ himself known ·and ·so
far as you know he didn't come near you Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did he come to you while you were· out there and after
the injury occurred and say anything to you at all Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now after you were laid on the bench there ·where were
you taken?
A. They took me home then after I got better.
Q. When you got home what happened to you there; what
was done there f
A:. Well, I suffered so bad mother called the doctor and
he advisedpage 18 } Q. What doctor did she call Y
A. Dr. Phillips.
Q. What Phillips Y
A. Dr. B. L. Phillips.
Q. And what did he do?
A. He advised her to take me to the hospital
Q. Were yon sent to the hospital? ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did he send you to the hospital the night you got hurt or
the next day?
A. The next day. ·
Q. About what time?
A. About eight o'clock at night.
Q. Wliat hospital did they send you to f
A. Grace.
Q. And who treated you there; the doctors that operated
and worked on you there Y
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A. Dr. Herring.

Q. There were two of those f
A. And Dr. Siersema.
Q. Did they X-ray you there¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did they operate on you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what did they do to you°? Point out where
page 19 }- they cut you.
A. They cut me from about here right down to
here (indicating).
Q. And after they operated on you ho"\\ long did you stay
in the hospitan
·A. Fifteen days.
Q. Now before the operation did you suffer as a result of
this injury!
A. Yes, sir, before the operation.
1

Mr. ·white: I don't mind a little bit of leading, but kind
of refrain as much as you can.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Now how long did you stay in the hospital as a result of
·this injury the first time you were there Y
A. Fifteen days.
Q. And then what did you doT
A. They brought me home in an ambulance and I stayed in
bed about two weeks and in a chair before I could walk.
Q. You stayed in bed how Iongf
A. About two weeks.
Q. Then go ahead and tell the jury what happened f
A. Then I had to sit around in a chair a week before I conlcl
walk any and then after that when I did get up I never did
get better, just snffered all the time.
Q. Were you able to walk up and down steps
page 20 ~ after you came out of the hospital Y
A. Not for a long time. I was kept out of school
about two weeks on account of it.
Q. Now, then, did you get well after that operation or did
vou continue to sufferY
·· A. I didn't get well ; I just suffered all the time.
Q. And with what reslillt? What happened to you then f
A. Dr. Herring operated on me again.
Q. He took you baek to the hospital T
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you have your physician attend you while you were
at home!
A. Dr. B. L. Phillips did after I came home.
Q. And he sent you back to the hospital T
A. No, sir, Dr. Herring sent me back to the hospital.
Q. Yon called Dr. Herring down to the house, did you,·
A. No, sir, I went to llim.
Q. You went to see him T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And he ordered you back to the hospital!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when did you go back to the hospital the second ti.met
A. October 17, 1939.
Q. Did they operate on you again then i
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you there?
page 21 } A. Ten days.
Q. After you got out of the hospital the second
time how long were you kept at your home before you were
able to get about'
A. Well, it was about two or three months before I could
go back to school on account of steps. It was January before
I could go back to school, but I was np and walking around
in a little over a week's time, walking around slowly around
the house, but it was a long time before I could'1 go llp and
down steps, around a month.
.
Q. Coming back to the Moore's Lake, how often had you
been to Moore's Lake before this injury 7
A.. I had been about twice before and that had· been about
three years since I was last there and I didn't go on that side.
Q. You hadn't been there at the lake for three ~ears before
this injury?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you had been there twiM about three years before
the injury occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when yon were at the lake three years before on
those two trips what part of the lake did you usej? Did you
go on the east side where these wires were?
A. N'O, sir. I was smaller then and I went up
page 22 ~ around the north end where the small 01~es play.
Q. You were just thirteen years of age then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ And you didn't get out oil this part of the lak,e at a:ll T
A. No, sir.
I
1

1

1

I
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Q. Now while you were out there on these several trips did
you notice whether people used the beach and had been using
the beach while you were out there around the edge of the
lake!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see them on all sides of the beach and where the
beach was available for them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They come and went?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the light as to the point where
the wires were that you fell?
·
A. Well, the wires themselves were dark an.d I couldn't see
them, and it was a dark night and the lights that they had
there weren't enough to show the wires up good; they were
right far away.
Q. You said you were walking-you came out on the south
side or west side of the beach and walked around the sideA. Yes, sir.
page 23 }- Q. -along the edge of the beach until you struck
·
these wires Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any illumination on the wires or anything
that indicated-was there a light about that place?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. No red lights at that poinU
A. No, sir.
Q. No guard rail or anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. Just these two wires extending across?
A. That is all.
Q. After you got out of the hospital did you go out there
to Moore's Lake again T
A. Yes, sir, as soon as I was able.
Q. Did you go during the nighttime?
A. In the daytime.
Q. And you also went at night once, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the night you went. out there were the
page 24 }- conditions with reference to these wires extending
across the beach the same as they were when you
fell?
A. No, sir, the lakeQ. I mean the wires where they extended across the beach
when you went out thel'e to look at them?

!
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A. No, sir.
Q. I mean the first time you wenU
The Court: She doesn't understand what you are talking
about.
,
By Mr. Fulton:
.Q.. I am not asking if there has been any change in the wire,
but asking you to describe the condition when you went out
there after you got out of the hospital. Were the wires in
the same condition as to location as when you fell?
A. When I went out there in the daytime right after I was
hurt they were exactly like they were when I fell.
Q. And at that time did you go up to the wires and examine

ili~Y

.

I

I didn't go inside ; I stayed on the outside of the fence.
But you were close to the wires Y
Yes.
How close to the wires were you Y
About 5 or 6 feet, I would say.
•
Q. You just stood on the outside of the woven
page 25 } wire fence and looked down at them?
~- Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now was there any light or any paint about the wires
that illuminated or made a lighU
A. No, sir.
Q. Now which one of your legs, if you know, struck the
"\\ire when you fell-were tripped by it and ·caused to fall Y
A. I don't know which one it was; I am not sure. I think
it was my right leg.
Q. Left leg?
A. My right leg. I am riot sure, though.
Q. Did you have any sorenessY
·
,
A. Yes, sir, it was sore, but wasn't bruised.
Q. Now you said you were walking along there. Would
you tell the jury about how fast you were walking, if you
can?
A. Like anyone would ordinarily walk down the street.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

1

1

i

•

I

Mr. Fulton: I may say for the sake of these gentlemen we
would like to introduce the map, not for the purpose of showing measurements, but the general layout of the premises as
thev were at the time.
.
~Ir. Hobson:
e object to the introduction 6f this map

,v
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Miss Louise Knight.
until he shows by some witness that it does portr~y the conditions. As a matter of fact, we don't
believe it does.
The Court: You have already let it go before the jury..
Mr. Hobson : He simply made a statement referring to a
diagram that he said in a general way showed the situation.
I object to that as being a map undertaking to show what the
trrie situation there is. I object to it for the reason, unless
somebodytestifies.to it, that it is not the true situation.
· Mr. Turrier: ·Tiie young lady testified with refererice to the
map and there was< no objection to it.
.
Mr. Hobsori : She testified as to a wire.
The Court : I think somebody should testify that it is approximately correct.
Mr. Hobson: Until that is done we object..
page 26

~

By Mr. Fulton:
.
Q. You have seen the premises there at that place and seen
this diagram. Does this diagram show the approximate condition there that night so far as the c&.bles and the tower and
the wires and the beach and walkways are concerned f
A. Yes, sir.
page 27

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 'Mr. Hobson:
Q. M.iss Louise, this diagram shows the lake itself to be a
complete circle; that is, one side of it no longer than the other
and that it is circular in shape and it is a round ring portrayed
around the bank. Is that true!
A. I don't know the exact shape of the lake.
Q. It is not a circle, though, is it!
A. I reallv don't know.
Q. YOU went there and looked at it in the daytime?
A. l was only looking a.t one end of it, though~
Q. It is not so large you can't see all the way across, is iU
A. I didn't pay any a.ttention to the shape of it.
Q. You wouldn't say it was a circle, would you Y
A. I don't lmow.
Q; The sand beacll on the south-on this map it is indie.afecl
as being the a.re of a circle. That is not true, is it f It is a
strai~ht beach that runs straiµ;ht across between the water on
this side and this side, isn't it? Isn't that true T
A. I dori't now anything ahont the shape of the lake.
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Q. Now, Miss Louise, I want you to bear in mind one thing,
that I am not trying in any way to tangle you up
page 28 ~ or to confuse you or anything of that sort. I don't
want to do that and I am not trying to do it, but
what I do want to do is get before these gentlemen of the jury
who have to try your case just what the facts in connection
with the situation are and I think if you had been there and
looked at it you might help me to do that and that is all I am
trying to do. Now don't you recall that the sand beach when
you cross from the west side to the east sicle that that was a
straight-the beach is a line straight across and not circulair
in form?
A. It seems to me I walked around the beach ; seems to me
it was circular, but I am not positive.
Q. So that so far as that part is concerned you can't say
this diagram is or is not correct, can you T
A. About the shape, I can't.
Q. Or about the sand beach. You don't know whether the
sand beach runs straight or whether it is an arc of a circle,
do you? You know wha.t the arc of a circle is, don't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a segment of a circle T
A. I don't know whether it runs straight or not~ no, sir.
Q. You wouldn't deny, if the statement were made here that
it does run straight, that it wasn't straight, would you T
A. Nio, sir.
Q. Then if it does run straight across here and
page 29 ~ you crossed that when you left that sand beach
down here from the sand beach down to the cable
that is not sand, is it¥
A. Well, it is sand along there.
Q. I mean along outside of the water?
A. It is a dirt walk. I don't know whether it is sand or
dirt.
Q. Let's get you straight. When you got to the end of that
sand beach did you stay outside of the water or get into the
shallow water?
A. I walked along the edge of the water. I was walking on
dirt.
Q. You weren't in the water?
. A. No, sir.
Q. Your feet w·eren 'tin water at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that there is a walkway
from the end of that sand beach up the edge of the water to
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where those cables were f Do you say that because I expect
to be able to show you there was no walkway there.
Mr. Fulton : Don't tell her.
Mr. Hobson: I don't want to confuse her and want to remind her of it so she can refresh her memory and tell us what
was there according to her recollection.
Mr. lt,ulton: I don't think you should tell her
page 30 ~ what you expect to prove by somebody else.
Mr. Robson: I didn't want. · The Court: If you have any objection, address it to the
Court and stop talking among yourselves.

A. I remember when I fell and the lifeguard laid me out
I was on the sand then.

·

By Mr. Hobson:
Q. What?
A. I remember when I fell and the lifeguard laid me out
I was on the sand then.
Q. But was there any sand or dirt or walkway leading from
the end of the sand beach down to where the cables were,
by the side of the water 1 Is there any walkway there according to your recollection?
A. As well as I remember, I think it is.
Q. You think it is. You are not positive of that, though Y
A. No, sir.
Q. So you are not positive you were walking in a walkway
when you came down there?
A. I know when I fell I was on the sand, but I don't know
what was behind me.
Q. But you don't know whether the walkwaypage 31 ~ there may be a. walkway that extends from this entrance over here up to approximately where the
cables come, but doesn't that walkway stop there and doesn't
extend beyond the cables in the direction .from which you
came?
A. I think it is a walkway all the way around it.
Q. YOU think SO?
A. All around the place I walked.
Q. But you wouldn't testify to that positively, would you?
A. Well, I am not absolutely positive, but I am almost sure
it is..
Q. But if you are not positive of it, then you are not positive that when you eame from the sand beach down to the
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.I

point where the cables were that you were in a walkway, are
youJ
A. I know I was on sand when I fell.
Q. But I say you are not sure you were in a walkway when
you came from the sand beach down to where the cables
were? If you are not sure it is any walkway there you couldn't
lle sure you were walling in one T
A. I am not positive. I know I was in sand when I fell;
either sand or dirt walkway.
Q. But that was beyond the cables, that was farther north,
but from the sand beach where you crossed over down to the
cables you are not certain there was any walkway there T
page 32 }

Mr. Turner: I think she has said that two or
three times.
The Court: I think she has answered it a good many different times; said she thought there was a walkway there,
lmt wasn't sure.

Ry Mr. Hobson:

Q. Now looking at this map, you see all these circles, there.
Now this map, holding it this way, is looking south; in other
words, south seems to be in that way and here is the entrance
that comes out on this walk f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a fence there somewhere isn't it f
.A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Is the fence inside of the road or outside?
A. It is a fence along here (indicating).
Q. Then this line indicates the fence line, doesn't it t
A. No, I think that indicates the road.
·
Q. Here is the fence.
A. On the edge hereQ. I want to get you to see this. This is the road. The
:fence is between the road and the lake, isn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fence is on the side of the road, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. So that would be approximately the fence
page 33 } line, wouldn't it?
A. Right along here.
Q. And there is a walk- here 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there is another bank Y
r·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you have here a walkway which I presume this is
intended to show some sort of walkway along the lake. That
is the lake there Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what I am getting at here is the sand beacl1 up
here. Is there:any walkway-I have asked you whether there
is any walkway that leads from the beach by the side of the
water dow.n to the cables and that you said you thought it was~
but weren't certain ; and then comes the bank and then comes
this walkwav and these cables. Did these cables extend
across this walkway into that bank way up over next to the
roadY
A. These cables are the ones that stop at this tower right
here, but this is the cable for this tower that you run down
on. That is what I fell on.
Q. Do they go across this walkway6l
A. Yes, right across this walkway and fasten in this bank..
Q. Do these cables go clear across here!
A. Yes, go across the top of the water.
page 34 ~ Q. And go a:cross that walkwayt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big·h are they above that walkway!
A. I don't know.
Q. But you don't know whether it is any walkway down
heref
A. I am not sure.
Q. And you were not in the water when you fell 'i
A. No, sir.
Q. Were any of your friends in the water¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they?
A. Well, I don't know where they were at the time.
Q. Weren't they over in here somewhere (indicating) Y
A. It is a slidin§!: board right in here.
Q. They were over in here!
A. Over to my left.
Q. Your friends were over in here?
A. That is where they were when I left them.
Q. Do you remember.when you were coming around here
that they either calledA. No one called me.
Q. Do you know whether they made a loud noise or anytl1ing of that sort or your attention was attracted to them Y

/

J
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A. No, sir. I was looking where I was going
and no one called me.
Q. Were you looking straight in front of you?
A. You know, like you look walking up the street.
Q. Weren't you kind of trotting along?
A. No, sir, I was walking.
Q. And you say the cables-what color were they?
A. They were dark, sort of grayish looking, so I couldn't
see them.
Q. I am not talking about so you couldn't see them, but
what color were theyY Were they black? They were metal
cables, weren't they¥
A. They were dark grayish looking.
Q. Do you know what color aluminum paint is?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hadn't they been painted with aluminum paint?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are certain of that?
A. Yes, sir, they had not been.
Q. If they had been painted with aluminum paint, would
that have helped you any?
A. I probably could have seen them then.
Q. Yon said something a bout being dark there. Wasn't
the lake well lighted?
A. No, sir.
Q. Weren't there any lights there at all?
page 36 ~ A. I t.hink it was a light on top of one of the
cable towers and it is one I think about 45 feet
away.
Q. Where was that? Which cable tower was it on 7
A. I think it was one on top of each one, but they had a
shade over that and it shone for the people on the top of
the tower.
·
Q. That turns the light down Y
A. On this platform and that would probrubly keep it from
shining down on the water. That light was more for the
people up on the tower.
·
Q. There was a. lig·bt. on this cable tower over here Y
A. I think so; I am not positive.
'
Q. How far is this cable tower over here (indicating) Y
.A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Approximately from here to the door!
A. Yes, sir, I think it is.
Q. About that far or farther or nearer!

page 35

~
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A. I think it is about that far.
Q. That is this oa;ble up here (indicating) Y
A. Or may have been farther.
Q. Where was the other one Y
A. I think it was one up in here by this fence, over here
·
by this gate here (indicating).
Q. How far is that Y
A. I don't know exactly.
page 37 ~ Q. Of course, you don't. I am not trying to get
you to say exactly, but approximately.
.A. I imagine it is about as far as from here to the front
door outside.
Q. Was there any light back up here where the sand beach
ended?
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether there was one there or not Y
A. No, sir.
Q. That wouldn't be v~ry far from that point there if it
was one there, would it?
A. Well, it wasQ. That would be a very short distance Y
A. It would prQlbably be back in the corner bv the fence
like the rest of them.
"'
Q. But if it was a.t. the end of the sand beach, it wouldn't
be so far from the cable?
A. If it was at tl1e end of the sand beach.
Q. But you don't remember whet.her there was one or not!
A. I don't rememb_er seeing one.
Q. Were there any other lights on the lake? You mentioned three, one on this tower, one on tha.t tower and one
there; you don't know whether one here or not, you just
don't remember seeing one there. Do you recall any others Y
A. I think it is one over here by the lifeguard
pag·e 38 ~ tower; I am not sure.
Q. Any other lights?
A. They are the only ones I remember.
Q. You wouldn't. say t11ere ,vere no other lights there, but
yon were hurt and yom· mind wasn.'t directed to the question wl1ether tlwre were lights there or not?
A. I expect it was some more around here.
Q. Do you know of any reason why it shouldn't be any
around here. too?
A. Well. I just don't ·remember seeing them around tbere.
Q. And don't. remember seeing those around here, too.
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When you were hurt your mind wasn't directed to whether
there were lights or weren '4 was it 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You have been out there since .and have seen there were
lights there Y
A. Wben I went out there at night the _lake had been
changed around and the lights were all around.
Q. I am Wking about the time you were there in the daytime. Could you say this, whether there was a light up here
(indicating) f
A. I don't remember..
Q. You don't remember whether there was or notf
A. No, sir.
page 39 } Q. Now, Miss Louise, as I understood you got
in the lake down here, stayed in the water there
a while and then climbed the tower and then ,caine down this
cable? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't this cable go into the bank right here?
A. I don't know. I got into the water right here.
Q. You knew the cable went into the bank T
A. I didn't know where the ca.ble went. I didn't know
which way the end of it went.
·
Q. But you knew it must have gone into the bank? That
was the only place for it to go, wasn't it¥
A. They must have, but I didn't notice it.
Q. Then you got off of that cable and came •around here.
You must have known this cable here went into tjie ground
some place and anchored in the bank Y
A. I didn't think it would be where a person walks.
Q. Well, you haven't testified they were in a place where
a person walks. You haven't testified there was a walk there,
but you knew the cable bad to come down into the bank somewhere, didn't you Y
A. I didn 't s.top to think a;hout all that.
Q. No, that is what I thought. I mean that is the natural
thing to do, not to think about that. How long after you
were first injured was it you made your trip out there in the
daytime?
page 40 ~ A. About f1 month.
·
Q. Who went with you T
A. My mother ·went for one.
Q. Wbo else?
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A. I don't remember exactly who else went. It was when
I first was able to sit up.
Q. Did you take your attorneys out with you that day!
A. You said did I take my attorney!
Q. Yes.
A. I think. so. Yes, sir, I think he did go.
Q. Whicli one!

A. Mr.1 Fulton.

Q. Mr. Fulton went with you that dayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now who went with you the second trip that was at
night?
A. The time I went at night was the next summer, which
was last summer, 1939.
Q. About when was that Y July or something like that f
A.. .Somewhere around that. time, June or J nly.
Q. Mr. White indicates to me it might have been in ApriL
A. I don't think it was in April because the lake was open
and people were swimming in it that night.
·
Q. Did Mr. Fulton go with you that timef
A. Yes, sir.

page 41 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. When you went ~mt about a month after you were. hurt
you said your mother went ·with you and that I went with
you. Do you recall that Mr. Bar.oody went with you, tooT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the conditions the same when you went that trip
as when you were injured?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you point out to Mr. Baroody and your mother the
cable you fell over, and to myself, and the location Y
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
Q. Did you go inside tl1e lake at that time and walk around
the edge of the lake and along the walkways?
A. I didn't go in there at that time, I don't think. I think
I stayed outside of the fence and showed you where I fell
and where I walked.
.
Q. The fence was only a.bout 10 feet away from the wires
at. that time if vou stood outside?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And you pointed out to Mr. Barood~r and your mother
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and myself where you fell and the wire you fell over and the
walkways?
A. Yes, sir.
page 42 r Q. Now you said when you went out there the
last trip you made out there that there had been a
change, in answer to Mr. Robson's questionMr. Hobson: I didn't ask her for any change.
Mr. White: I don't see the object of asking aibout any
change, ·but if it is to show or to intimate there is any negligence by reason of the change, why we object.
Mr. Fulton: They referred to the question that there had
been a change.
Mr. Hobson: I didn't ask about a change.
Mr. Fulton: I withdraw t question.

page 43

~

DR. B. L. PHILLIPS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. You are a medical doctor practicing in the City of Richmond-?
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. How long have you been practicing?
A. I have been practicing altogether since 1908, in Richmond since 1914.
Q. Where did you take your medical course?
A. The University College of Medicine.
Q.. And your practice is of what character?
A~ General practiee.
Q. Were you the doctor that was called in to treat. Louise
Knight a.bout ,July 27, 1938, after she had had an injury?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Just. tell the jury what you found and what you did and
the course of treatment?
A. Well, I think I was called-I know I was-the night
_following the accident or the afternoon, rather, it
page 44 ~ was. She was hurt on the 27t11, is tliat correct?
Q. Tha.t is correct.
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A.. I saw her on the afternoon of July 28 and she was in
bed and complaining· a g-reat deal of her stomach. Her
stomach was blown up and her temperature normal, tender,
couldn't touch her anywhere, gave a history of having an
injury and probably this tenderness, I thought was because
of a ruptured intestine and advised going to the hospital for
an operation and I took her to the hospitalQ. What hospital did you take her to?
A. Grace Hospital and then we watched her a day or two
until the 30th and she didn't get better and we deemed it
advisable to go in the belly to see what had happened and
Dr. Herring and Dr. Siersema opened her up and I was
there at the time and she had a hard lump a.cross here which
was a blood clot or bruised tissue with the blood extravasated·
·
·Q. Just describe the blood clot and the length of it Y
A. Well, as well as I can remember about as big as half
a banana, running along here in the tissue around the big
gut-not in the gut wall itself, but in the omentum or the tissue that is around the intestines there and Dr. Herring
drained it and we didn't know at the time whetl1er we should
take a section of the gut out at the time and depage 45 ~ cided it wasn't advisable to do so, but it was right
·badly bruised a.nd the membrane all around it.
Q. Was that a painful injury Y
A. Yes, she suffered a good deal ; she was real tender,
couldn't put your hand 01i her. She was blown up and tight
as a drum when I saw her, tense all over her belly wall.
Q.. After tlie operation did you. continue to go to the hospital?
A. I saw her two or three times a.t. the l1ospital; couldn't
tell you exactly the dates. I saw her on the day of the operation and saw her the following day and at intervals, maybe
a couple of days apart, until I knew she was out of danger.
Q. After she came out of: the hospital will you tell the jury
whether vou saw l1er and treated her T
A. Yes~ sir, I treated her. She was in the hospital there
fifteen days or about that and she was at home in the bed
a round t~o weeks and I had to dress that suture for a while
and she didn't ~mffer a gTeat deal after she came home as
far as actual rmin. but sl1e couldn't get. around, couldn't get
abont to ~o to school or anytlling else. She stayed in bed
mostly about two weeks a11d then sat up in the chair and
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moved around the room for another week before
page 46 ~ she 'began to get out a little ibit.
Q. Now after that operation were you called
back to see her and was she treated again 1
A. No; she went to Dr. Herring about the adhesion part
of it. I saw her after she came out of the hospital.
· Q. The second time T
A. Ves, which was in 19·39, but I didn't see her before she
went. She went to Dr. Herring's office and he advised as to
that.
Q. You didn't treat her in the hospital the second time
she was there T
A. No, I don't think so, don't think I did as far as I ,can
remember; I could have been but I treated her when she came
out.
Q. After she came out of the hospital the second time did
you attend her?
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long was she complaining· about her hurt at that
timeY
A. She was in the bed about a week, something like that;
I don't know exactly, haven't those dates. She was operated
on October 17, 1939, and was in the hospital that time twelve
days or thereabouts and she was in be¢[ a week or ten days
for the second operation. The second operation didn't hold
her down as bad as the first one because she didn't
page . 47 } have the injury inside. He went into her and
busted the adhesions aloose.
Q. What was the occasion of going to the hospital the sooond time?
_
A. That I couldn't answer. Dr. Herring .will have to tell
you because t.hat would he l1earsay.
.
Q. How long did you trea.t her after she came out of the
hospit.al the second time?
A. About ten days; went. to see her and bandaged her
stomach up and dressed it about a wee~ or ten dayo.
Q. What were the medical expenses she incurred as a result of t.ha t injury?
Mr. White: We object.

Bv Mr. Fulton:
·Q. What did y~u charge her?
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Mr. White: We objeet.
The Court: You objee.t to his testifying as to his charges f
Mr. White: Yes, sir. ·
Mr. Hobson: I think you better let the jury retire while we
argue that.
Note: The jury retired from the courtroom.

I/

1

.4f Mr. White::
'

If Your Honor please, this is an infant and she
is not liable for the hospital bills and I assume that
page 48 } th~. doctor eharged-anyway, there is no evidence
he charged her anything for his services and I
assume he charged the mother. I think as a matter of law
that they cannot show this item of expense because the item
of expense of hospital and doctors is a claim that Mrs. Knight
has against Moore independently. I didn't bring the case,
but in the West Virginia case-this extract is taken from
M cC al,larn v. Hope Natural Gas Company, 93 W. Va., reading
from an extraet of that case: "Generally, and infant in an
action for personal injuries cannot recover for expenses incurred for medical attendance, since such expenses fall upon
the father who is responsible for the infant's care." Now
in the case of Norfolk~ Western Railroad Company v. Spratley, 103 Va. 389, the ma.tter is discussed. In that case the
testimony was tha.t the medical expense was $12.00. Counsel for the defendant did not object, but on appeal they raised
the question and the court said in tha.t case that
page 49 ~ as counsel did not objoot it was too late to object
in the Supreme Court and said further that the
hill being about $12.00 it was de mini1nis and they wouldn't
declare error on an item that size. Now in this case we respectfully submit tha.t here the item of expense is on somehoclv else which is a separate, independent claim against these
defendants.
Mr. Fultou: I under.stand if a doctor is called in to treat
an infant that tl1e infaut is liable as one of the necessarv
. thin~s that it has to have~ Suppose it clidn 't have a mother
and next friend. didn't have a father; suppose she was an
orphan and she called in a doctor, you say 11e couldn't cha.r~:e
her and send a bill to l1er. I submit, to Your Honor I kno,v
of no ~utJ1oritv that sustains mv friend's contention and don't
think the authoritv bP cites there will sustain him. Here
is a c.ase in wbic.h ·a minor is injured. the doctor is called in
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and treats her and sends a bill to her; it seems to
page 50 ~ me it is clearly a case in which he can recover.
The statute gives him a lien on the recovery in a
case of this kind.
:M:r. Holbson: May the Court please, the only instance in
which a recovery can be had by the party injured is where
the party is under disability as in the case of a wife and that
is under a special provision of the married women's act a.s
amended. In this case there is a separate and independent
cause of action on the part of the parents for costs and expenses incurred in the effort to cure a child injured by the
negligence of another and the prosecution of this suit wouldn't
have estopped a suit brought on that ground. So in this case
it doesn't see mto me an item of that sort is recoverable by
the child suing by its next friend. The distinction between
a case involving an orphan or an emancipated child is entirely different from this situation. The situation here according· to the testimony simply shows this is not an emancipated child at all, not a r.hilcl g·oing out and earn. page 51 ~ ing! its own livelihood and ceasing to rely upon the
parents, but is a normal school girl going to school
and in no way emancipated and the comparison he made applied as to an emancipated child.
The Court: W11at about. the statute giving a lien? That
is the only question. I haven't any doubt about the fact if
the father were living-and there hasn't been anything said
about a father and I take it he is alive-undou:btedly he would
have an action for damages and we couldn't allow damages
to ·be reeovered in two different suits. Tl1at couldn't possibly be the law. Unless that statute makes some change in
the section, I am going to rule it out.
Mr. Fulton: We save the point on the question.
The Court : If the statute doesn't make any chang·e in
that law·, I don't think that should be in here.
Mr. Turner: The statute provides anv bills incurred by
either doctors or hospital yoi1 give notic'e to the insurance
companypag·e 52 r l\fr. Hobson: But they are not doing that.
The Court: They ha.ve a right to come in after
jud~ment is ~iven. That might change the situation.
Mr. White: I am not in position to advise you on that
statute. Could we let Dr. Phillips state here ~ha.t the bill
is in the absence of the .iury and if you rule later it is admissible why we can read it to the jury.
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The Court:
Mr. Turner:
Mr. White:
Mr. Turner:
The Court:

Is that satisfactory T
No, sir.
All right, I withdraw the suggestioll.
We just save the point.
I am ruling it out. ·

Note : The jury returned into the courtroom.
Mr. Hobson: We have no questions.
·witness stood aside.
page 53 ~

DR. R. S. HERRING,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Will you please state your ·name and profession?
A. R. S. Herring, physician.
Q. Where did you take your medical course?
A. Medical Col~ege of Virginia in Richmond.
l\fr. White: We will admit he is an expert.

Mr. Hobson: A thoroughly qualified and skilled surgeon
and physician.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Do you recall treating Louise Knight, the plaintiff here,
in July, 1938?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell the jury when you first saw her and just
give an account of wha.t she wa.s suffering· with and what
you didf
A. I was first called on t.he case July 30th iby Dr. Phillips.
I examined her and s11e was suffering· with severe pain in
the abdomen, was -blown up, and I thought at the
pag·e 54 ~ time she had a ruptured gut. So we opened her
up and found that she had a ruptured vessel leading- to the larg-e gut across the belly. She ha.d a clot of blood
in there about the size, as Dr. Phillips said, of a. half a banana.
We removed that, sutured it up, drained the incision and
closed her bac.k up. She stayed in ·the hospital for about
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:fifteen days and then was sent home and Dr. Phillips took
care of her from then on at that time.
.
Q. Was tha.t a painful and se.rious injury s~e had Y

A. Yes.
Q. What was the cause of that condition there that you
found from your diagnosis!
A. It was from an injury.
Q. Then did she give you the history of an injury and you
examined it and found there was an injury?
A. I found there was an injury and I opened the belly.
Q. I say after you examined and cut into her you found
there was an injuryf
A. Yes.
Q. Now you kept her in the hospital about fifteen days.
Duriµg the time you saw her did she suffer much pain Y
A. She suffered a great deal of pain for four or five days
and then moderately from then on.
Q. Now after you discharged her from the hospage 55 } pital about fifteen days after she had been operated on when did you next see her·Y ·
A. I didn't see her personally myself until July, 1939-I
have the date here-lulv 14th.
Q. .And she had been goirig back to the hospital where she
had been operated on during· the timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·But she had not come under your special attention Y
A. No, she had not.
·
Q. In July, 1939, did you have occasion to examine her
and operate on her again? ·
A. Yes. .
Q. What wa.s the cause of that injury~.·
·
A. Welt she had a partial intestinal obstruction; part of
her small gut. was stuck to the abdomen wall and that was
causing her partial intestinal obstruction so that the bowels
clid not move right, also gave her pain. The obstruction was
alleviated and then she made a splendid recovery.
Q. Was that a ver) painful injury?
A. WellQ. I mean trouble?
A. Quite painful.
Q. What. was the cause of that adhesion of the gut to the
wall of the abdomen Y
·
·
·
pag·e 56 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. Did that result from. the operation T
1
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Mr. White: He said he didn't know. He has answered
that question.

By Mr. Fulton :
Q. I will ask you the question whether the injury had anything to do with it so far as you know and the operation
that followed the first time Y
.A.. I think it did.
Q. What.!
A. I say T think it did.
Q. That is what I am asking for. You are a medical doctor
here and we are trying· to find out from you just what that
second trouble resulted from. ,
.A.. Most likely that was the entire trouble.
Q. I didn't hear you.
A. Most likely th~t was the entire trouble. We couldn't
find anything else that could have ca.used it. The intestine
was stuck at the site of the old operation. So, therefore, it
must have been that.
Q. In your opinion that was the cause of itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did she stay at the hospital the second time 1
A. Eleven days.
Q. Did you treat her after that-see her after
page 57 ~ she left the hospital T
·
A. I didn't see her at home; I saw her in my
office a few times after she was up and about.
Q. How long did she come to your office-the last visits
to your office f
A. Approximately three months after the last operation.
Q. So she continued to come to your office after the. second
operation during a period of three months at different intervals!
A. Yes.
Q. And those visits were necessary as a. result of the treatment you had given J1ed
A. Absolutely.
.-.ff:.:: Q. Now, doctor, wl1at was the amount of the bill you
charg·ed her for the operation f
Mr. White: We object.
The Court: Just don't answer that. Objection sustained.
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Mr. Fulton: As the same ruling you made before· and we
save the point.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hobson:
Q. I understand from your statement that you came to the
conclusion that her condition was the result of an injury.
After you had opened up her a.bdomen-I call it
page 58 ~ abdomen; you all have a shorter name for it; is
that correct 1
A. That is right, the first time.
Q. Then there were no external injuries evident on her
body with respect to that injury at all, were there·?
A. I saw nothing on her abdomen. I didn't even examine
her leg.
Q. I mean you saw nothing on the outside?
A. No skin abrasion, no.
Q. Or anything of a bruise on the outside Y
A. No, I clidn 't.
Q. And you saw her how long after .July 27th?
A. I saw her July 30th.
Q. Tha.t was within three days. Doctor, you said that on
the occasion of your second operation in wl1ich the adhesion
was found-I don't know that I quite understood you as to
what you meant by an obstruction in the belly. Did you mean
the adhesion was an obstruction or was there something
lodged in t;he bowel which obstructed the passage of the matter which usually passes through the belly!
A. No, th~ bowel had twisted partially and stuck to the
belly wall-abdomen wall, and that twisting process caused
a partial obstruction.
, Q. You don't mean that some foreign ma.t.ter
page 59 ~ had lodged in it, but there was a disarrangement
of the bowel~
A. That is right.
Q. Which caused a kink in it or kind of a. kink 1
A. It was a kink.
Q. You made a report on September 2nd, 19'38, which was
a little more than a. month after the accident itself and vou
had had the first operation. You described the conditfons
which you have just repeated here and you saidi that the ma.ss
was drained and the patient after a few uncomfortable postoperative clays made a satisfactory recovery. You thought
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at that time-September 2nd, 1938-that she had made a
satisfactory recovery l
A. I don't remember making tha.t statement, don't remember writing any such letter.
Q. This is not a statement, Doctor. Your name is A. L.
Herring?
Mr. White: Will you let us have the original T
A. Mine is R. S.
Q. I beg your pardon. Is Dr. A. L. Herring a brother of
yours?
. A. Yes.
Q. And engag·ed in the praetice with you!
A. We were at the time .
.,.

Mr. Fulton: I have no objection to showing
pag·e 60 } you the original letter. The figures on there don't
mean anything. That is from Dr. A. L. Herring.
Mr. Hobson: That has some other matter in it I think you
would like to use. This is not this Dr. Herring's statement.
Q. After the second operation in 1939, as I understand you
to say, she came Iba.ck to see you three or four times during
the next three .months T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you feel she is permanently cured now?
A. I feel she is permanently cured, yes.
Q. She is back in the normal condition now?
A. I think so.

RE-DIRECT EX...i\.MINATION.

Bv Mr. Fulton:
·Q. You and Dr. A. L. Herring· were working together at
the time when Louise came to the hospital?
·
A. Yes.
Q. And you were present at these operations that you have
aecounted for anrl explained for the juryT
A. I didn't understand you.
Q. I say you attended lier as you have indicated to the jury
at tha.t time?
·
page 61 } A. I did the operating myself..
Q. Dr. A. L. Herring was also present in the
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hospital with you at the time?
.A. He wasn't present at the operations.
Q. Now at that time you said she gave you a history of the
cause of this mass of blood you found in her stomach here
and the history she gave you wa.s confirmed by your examination as an injury as the result of a trauma or fall at that
pointY
A. Yes.

Mr. Fulton: I would like the witness to leave with the
Court the amount of his bill and put it in the record
The Court: That was the suggestion made before and
your associate counsel did not want it.
Mr. Turner : But that does not refer· to the doctor's answer.
Mr. White: I don't know whether I have in nnnd what
you mean.
The Court: I want it in the record myself.
Note : The jury retired from the courtroom.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
·
Q. Dr. Herring·, what was the total medical ~d
page 62} hospital expenses of the plaintiff here sustained
as a result of her injuries you have testified about
and the treatment given her at t.he hospital and by everybody
who attended her?
.A.. Including Dr. Phillips'?
Q. No, not Dr. Phillips.
A. $610.00.
Q. Have you given any notice of any lien under the statute?
A. Have !·done what?
Q. Given any notiee of any- lien for your bill under the
statute to the plaintiff?
A. I sent a bill.
Q. Did vou give any not.ice t.o the defendants, the Moores Y
A. No, I haven't.

1.fr. Fulton: Now, Dr. Pllillips~ I will ask you the same
·
question. What is the a.mount of yonrselfT
Dr. ·Phillips : $40.00.
Mr. Hobson: Without wAhring the qbjection I want to ask
tllis question.
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Q. Dr. Herring, your $610.00 does that include the hospital
bill or is it exclusive Y
A. It includes everything.
Q. Now would you be kind enough to itemize that a little
·for us; I lll~an distinguish the hospital, nurses and medipage 63 ~

·caU

· A. As to nurses' bill I don't _know whether she
had a nurses' bill or not because I have nothing
to do with that. The first operation was $105.00, the second
operation was $115.00, the hospital bill the first time was
$200.00, and the second $100.00; X-ray the first time $40~00;
X-ray the second time $50.00; total $610.00.
Q. That adds up to the amount you mentioned Y
A. Yes, sir.
Note : The jury returned into the courtroom.
Witness stood aside.
page 64 ~

MRS. EDITH MARlTIN,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Will you please sta.t.e your name f
A. Edith Martin.
Q. Where do you live f
A. 3125 Hanover Avenue.
Q. In the City of R.ichmond f
A. Yes.
Q. By w110m are you employed f
A. Miller & Rhoads, Inc.
Q. How long lm.ve you been at l\filler & Rhoads f
A. Five yea.rs.
Q. What. is your position there?
A. I am an assistant in the adjustment office as a clerk.
Q. Clerk in the office of Miller & Rhoads?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know t.he plaintiff here, Louise Knigl1U
1 ·,

A. I do.
Q. Wi11 yon tell the. jury if you were· at Moore's Lake, the
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point involved in this suit, on July 27, 19387
A.. I was.
.
Q. While you were there just tell the jury what
you say with reference to Miss Knight and anything that
occurred to her.
A. We went down to the lake there and I was standing out
with my friends ont on the boardwalk out by the lifeguard
tower, talking to the lifeguardt and I happened to glance
over where the cables were and saw this girl a.s she fell and
she just laid there and I told the lifeguard somebody had
fallen. ,So he and I ran over together there and she was
out when we came over there and then they got her to a.nd
then asked who she was with so I could g·et them to her and
she told mepage 65

~

Mr. Hobson: Don't tell what she told you.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. State the result of the information you got there at the
time?
A. I went to find Ray Fagan, who was with her, and while
I was finding her Ray Fagan had already come back to her.
So after I saw she was all right I went back out and just forgot about it and went on swimming again until just before
we went home I went hack up to where you put on :bathing
suits a.nd she was there on a bench and she was covered up
there. I just went over to see how she was g·etting along
then.
Q. Now had you known Louise Knight before this accident?
page 66 ~ A. No.
Q. "Where were you standing when you saw her
fall!
A. Just inside the lifeguard tower.
Q. Were you facing in that direction when she fell f
A. Yes, I was facing the bath house.
Q. Now you went to her that. night, you sa.y, after she fell ·f

·A.Yes.
Q. And who went with yout
A. The lifeguard.
Q. And when you got t11ere who was there other than
Louise Knight?
A. There were two or three people; I don't know who they
were, but they saw her fall and. went over to her.
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Q. Where was she lying at that time!
A. Just outside -of the cable towards the boardwalk.
Q. Now this map here has been introduced in evidence and
I am g·oing to ask you to look at that and get yourself
oriented. This is east and this is south, this is north and
this 1s west. Now just indicate to the jury where you found
Louise Knight. These are the towers here-one tower here
and this is another tower and these cables go across here
to the east side-these go across to the east side and these
to the west side. Just indicate to the jury where you found
Louise Knight that night.
A. She was approximately right in here (indipage 67 ~ eating).
Q. The first cable you came to?

Mr. Hobson: Don't lead her.
A. No, it seems to be right in here (indicating).

Mr. White: Where did she indicate on the mapY
The Witness: Right here.

By Mr. Fiulton:
·Q. This is the north ca.bleY
A. Yes.
Q. The nearest to the walk.
A. Yes.
Q. But she was over here (indicating)!
A . .She was clown closer to the water, if that goes into the
bank.
•
Q. This is one ca:blc that ~oes into the ibank and there is
another cable that g·oes into the same bank on that side.
. A~ Well, it was the cable tha.t was the lowest one, nearest
down into the water.
Q. How far from the cable was she lying at that time?
A . .She was lying right near the ca.ble.
Q. And what was her condition Y
.A.. She seemed to be unconscious to me when we first came
there, but after I stood there a while she got all right and
then I asked ber who she was with.
·
Q. Now had von been out to 1\foore 's Lake before?
A. Y cs, I had been there numbers of times.
Q. Were you familiar with the two cables that
pag·e 68 ~
fastened into the bank on t.11c east side?
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A. Yes.
Q. This is the east side of the lake and this is the entrance
to the lake here as indicated on the map; this is the walkway and here is the lifeguard tower and there is where the
platform is. Now you say you are familiar with the caible
here?
A. Yes, I knew it was there.
Q. Rad you been out there at night before that?
A.. Yes.
·
Q. What was the conditio_n of the night! Was it a light or
dark night?
A. It was about the same darkness as it was the night she
fell.
Q. You mea.n when you were there?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever come in contact with those cables when·
you were there?
A. I fell over them one time a long time ago when I had
:first gone down there. I didn't know they were there at the
time. But it didn't hurt me.
Mr. Hobson: I object to that.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Was that in the daytime or nighttime?
Mr. Hobson: She ha.sn 't shown the conditions
page 69 } were the same.
Bv the Court :
., Q. Were the cables in the same place?
A. Yes; they hadn't been changed.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
"'Q. So you had walked into those wires yourself one time
and was that in the daytime or nighttime you walked into
them?
A. That was at night.
Q. And I understood you to te11 the jury the time you
walked into them the degree of light or darkness was about
the same as it was when Louise Knight walked into them?
A. Yes.
Q. And tlrnt. was several years before and those cables
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were at the same place ancl extended along the walk at the

same plaeef :
A. Yes.
Q- Now was Louise Knight at the same point when you
found her--·
Mr. Hobson: I object to that testimony.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Was Louise Knig·ht at the _same place or at the saine
wires at the time you found her that you walked into them t
AJ Well, I eouldn 't say beeause I can't remember exactly
what spot I fell ·because it was no accident to me at the time,
but I do recall falling on them.
Q. And it was on that side of the lake?
page 70 t A. The same side.
Q. Was it the cable you enter into here or lowet'
down the beach °l
A. It was the cable on the left-hand side of the east cablethe cable to the east.
Q. And you walked into that. Where did it strike you¥
A. It struck me just about around my knees.
Q. Now the night you went out there to see Louise Knight
and you found her lying by the wires under the degree of
darkness at that point eould you see those wires before you
walked into themt
A. You couldn't see them until you got right up on them,
but I knew ·what she had fallen over because I knew they
were there.
Q. Unless you knew they were there and got right up 011
them you couldn't see them that night f
A. No, sir.
· Q. And you looked that night while you were there to
see where she was lying and what she had fall en over, didn't
you?
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Do you remember how far any electric lamps were away
fTom the point where you found her when you went over to
the point of the accident?
page 71 r A. I think the electric light was right at the entrance where you go i:Q. on that boardwalk.
Q. At the entrance on the east side?
A. Yes~
Q. Can you give approximately the distance from the point
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where you found her to the point where that nearest light
was?
A. It is about I should say 20 to 25 feet.
Q. Did you ever measure it 7
A. No, I never have measured it.
Q. But the light was near the entrance to that point, whatever that distance is f
A. Yes.
Mr. White: Which she estimates to be 20 or 25 feet.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Now when you saw Louise you were faeing that direction and you saw her on that side. How was she traveling?
A. I couldn't tell the way she was walking then because I
didn't glance to see her until she started falling.
Q. You couldn't tell whether she was walking or running 1
A. No, not that distance away.
Q. But you saw her fall and that attracted your attention
and you immediately went over?
A. Yes. I was standing in the light there. There
page 72 ~ was a light on the tower-the cable tower, though.
That would be the nearest light.
.
Q. Now was there a waJk\vay along· there where you picked
her up or a beach there where people walk?
A. Yes, I think that there was a walkway up higher, but for
bathers you would walk down in the water on the sand of
the shore.
Q. Down where you found Louise?
A. Yes.
Q. Was she walking in the water or on the sand?
A. No, she was on the sand, I believe.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hobson:
Q. The walkway around on that side is near the fence, isn't
iU
A. I beg pardon?
Q. The walkway on that side of the lake is up near the fence,
isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Down next to the water there is a tile or cement drain
called a scum drain, isn't it?
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.A. I never have noticed that there .
. Q. The thing that when the leaves off the trees and things

fall into the water instead of making a scum on the water
that is so they can be gotten off in this drain on
pag·e 73 ~ the side of the bank and runs around the bank¥
A. You mean goes downQ. No, the little drain on the side of the bank goes to the
water into which this stuff that might accumulate on the
water might be gathered into it.
.
.A. I am sorry, but I have never seen that there.
Q. You have never seen that!
.A. I might have seen it but never noticed it.
Q. When you fell O':er those cables you say that was some
years ago?
.
.
.A. Yes, it was; about a year or two before this accident.
Q. Were you walking in the water or on the landY
.A. It seems to me I was walking in the water when I fell.
Q. That is what I would have thought because it comes
right next to the edge of the water. Do you know where the
sand beach is that comes across the lakei
.A. You mean on the east side?
Q. That would be on the west side,· I think.
.A. On the side the boathouse is on-that the bathing house
is onY
Q. Well, on the opposite side from where the dam is .
.A. Y:es.
•
Q. That sand beach runs straight across, doesn't it; doesn't
make a curve? That is a straig·ht line?
A. It used to curve before they did all the alterapage 74 ~ tions on it, I recall. It went straight on out and
then across.
Q. It went straig·ht on across the pond in a straight line T
.A. Yes.
Q. And that wasn't a curve?
A. I don't think it was at the time.
Q. When you got to the end of that sand beach the walkway extended along by the side of the fence down towards
the entrance gate, didn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. There was no walkway from that sand beach down by
the side of the water, was it?
.A. You mean the walkway was higher than the sand beach?
Q. Yes.
. A. That is right.
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Q. And there was no walkway at all leading from the sand
beach down to the cables and on down to the entrance Y
.A.. :N"o, sir.
·
Q.. No walkw~y there at allf
.A.. :N"o, sir.
,Q. :N"ext to the water¥
A. It seems to me it was a grassplot went down the side of

it.

Q. That was a bank? ·
A. Yes.
Q. .And rocks and this d1:ain was in it, but no
page 75} walkway!
.A.. :N"o.
Q. At the time of this accidenU
.A.. :N"o.
Q. The time you say you fell over the cables while you were
going along in the water you weren't injured and didn't report that to anybody 7
A. :N"o. I just got up and didn't think anything of it.
Q. Mr. Moore keeps his lake pretty well lit at night, doesn't
he?
A. It is very well lit.

Mr. Fulton: We object to that.
The Court: Yon could ask if it was well lit the night of
this accident.
By Mr. Hobson!
Q. I am asking· you whether or not on the occasions you
have been there before whether or not his lake was well lit..
Mr. Turner: We object to that.
The Court: I don't think that is proper.
Mr. Hobson: We save the point.
Q. Was the lake as well Ii t on this particular occasion when
this accident occurred as it usually was on the occasionsyou had been there before t
A. Yes, it was the same.
Q. Well, wasn't it then reasonably well litY
Mr. Turner: We object.
page 76 } By Mr. Hobson:
Q. So you could see all about on the lake 7
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A. I don't think I would be in position to say whether it
was reasonably lit or not. It was light enough to observe
bathers swimming around in there.
Q. And those who were using the lake could see all over it,
couldn't they Y
·
A. As much as they wanted to in the 1·egular swimming
area.
Witness stood aside.
page 77 }

OTTO SCHWERDT~.,1EOER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRJECT EXAMTNATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Please state your name and where you IiveY
A. Otto Schwe1·dtfeger; 2619 National Street.
Q. Do you know Louise Knight Y
A. I do.
Q. Were you out at Moore's Lake on the night of July 27,
· 1938, when she sustained a fall over a cable out there T
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Tell the jury just what yon know about it.
A. Well, I didn't see so much. I saw where she was laying. I was up on the sliding board and I looked down and
it was a crowd of people around her and she was laying about
three or four feet from the cable where she had fallen over
them.
Q. On which side of the lake Y
A. The entrance, the way you go in.
Q. That would. be the east sideY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go out there with her or did yon see
page 78 ~ her out there and just know her before?
A. I went out there with her.
Q. And had you called or yelled for her before she fell f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anybody calling or yelling for her before
she fell?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or at the time she fell?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
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Q. You say after she fell you went over to where she was
lyingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was there when you got there?
A. Some lady-Mrs. Martin, I believe her name was. I
don't know whether the lifeguard was there or not.
Q. When you got there you found her lying within a short
distance of the cable, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what she fell o.ver?
A. It is two cables there. She fell over the first-tripped
over the :first one and fell on the second one.
Q. The evidence shows here there are two cables, one going from one tower, fastened higher up in the bank, and then
another going from another tower and fastening lower down;
that is, nearer the water and the bank. Which
page 79 ~ one did she trip over, the one low down or high

up?
A. The one low down.
Q. What was the condition of the light that night Y Was
it a dark night or light night f
.A. As well as I can remember, it was a dark night.
Q. Could you see those cables that night before you got
right up against them f
A. No, sir, not unless you knew where they were, if you
hadn't been ont there before.
Q. Was there any signal there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Any light about the cables that indicated they were
there?
A. It is some lights around there, but none so close to the
cables.
Q. And you went to the scene of the accident and looked
where she was and also observed the cables. Was there any
light thrown off of the cables at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the color of those cables generally?
A. Dark grey or black. ·
Q. Now after yon got there what was done with her?
A. We took her up on the pavilion and laid her down and
put blankets over her.
page 80 ~ Q. You saw the cables that night and saw the
part of the beach or ground on which she was
lying?
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.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. .And next to the cables. Were those cables so situated
across that ground that any person walking down there that
didn't know they were there on a dark night would be tripped
by them or likely to be tripped by. them T

#

Mr. Hobson: I object to that question .

.A.. I thinkThe Court: Don't answer the question yet.
Mr. Hobson: The question is subject to two objections.
It is subject to the objection first that it is leading and second
that it calls for the opinion on the part of the witness. He
can testify to the facts and let the jury draw their conclu~ion.
The Court: I think both of the objections are good.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. How high were those cables from the ground where. you
saw Louise Knight lying?
.A.. I would say one of them about 2 foot; I reckon about
2 foot, 2 or 3 foot.
Q. Is that the one she was lying next to Y
.A.. She was laying next to the high one that come
·
page 81 ~ up farther than that.
Q. .She was lying over towards that next one?
.A.. Yes, sir. The one she tripped over was the lower one,
but the one she was laying close to was the high one.
Q. She fell sort of across the first one, tripped over it, and
was down on the side next to the high one T
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. The one you call the lower one how high was that r.xt:ending across above the beach where she tripped over it?
.A.. It was around about your knees.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Hobson:
· Q. Did you see her fall?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see her until after she had fallen?
A. After she had fallen.
Q. Where was she then T
A. Laying on the ground.
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Q. Then somebody had already taken her off the wiresf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understoodA. She was laying on the ground.
Q. So you didn't see her fall Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know anything about what
page 82 } made her fall yourself?
A. ,Not at first.
Q. Until somebody told you 7
A. That is right.
Q. 80 all you know about this case is you saw her lying
on the ground there between the two sets of cables; is that
right7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all you know about it, isn't iU
A. I know anybody could fall over them.
Q. I am not asking for your opinion as to what anybody
could do, anybody can fall off the tower up there, but I am
asking you that you don't know whether anybody fell over
any cables or not; you didn't see them fall?
A. No, sir, I didn't see them fall. ·
Q. All you know she was lying there and Mrs. Martin came
up and was helping her f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all you know Y
A. Just lmow where she was laying..
RE-DIRECT EXAJ\ITNATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. You do know where the c.ables were f
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 83

~

WILLIAM SORWERDT~GE,R,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff, be·
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
DffiIDCT E:XAl\HNATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Please state your name.
A. William Schwerdtfeger.
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Q. Are you acquainted with Miss Knight heref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go with her out to Moore's Lake on the night
of July 26, 1938, when she sustained an injury as the result
of falling over some wires t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who ~as in the party that went out there!
A. My brotherQ. Give. his name.
A. Otto and Louise and myself and my wife.
Q. Your wife f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you all live in the same neighborhood T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you all got there did you pay your fees to go into
the lakef
page 84 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with Louise at the time she fell °l

A. No, sir.
Q. What attracted your attention to iU When did you
first see her after she fell Y
A. Well, my wife said something about Louise had fallen.
So I went over to where she was at.
Q. Where was sheT
A. She was in the pavilion when I saw her.
Q. You didn't see her until she was in the pavilion f
A. That is right.
Q. Did you ascertain where she had fallen and what she
had failen overf
Mr. White:

We

object.

A. No, sir, I didn't.
l\fr. White: ,Ve object.

By Mr. Fulton :
Q. Did you hear anybody say that she fell?
Mr. White: We object. His testimony would be hearsav.
The Court: It would be hearsay if he told the languag;e,
. but I don't think it probably would be inadmissible if the place
was pointed out to him.
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Mr. White: That doesn't make any material
page 85 ~ di:fference.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Was the place where l..,ouise fell afterwards pointed out
to you?
.A. .No, sir.
Q. Had you been on the east side of the lake Y
.A. No, sir, I hadn't been over there at night. I was just
about in the middle of the lake.
Q. · You were in the middle of the lake Y
.A. Yes, sir, just about the middle.
Q. I mean after she fell was the place she had fall en pointed
out to you?
A. Oh, yes, sir, I knew that. I knew she fell over the
cables.
Q. Well, it was afterwards pointed out to you?
A. Yes, sir, but not at the present time.
Q. I didn't mean at that time, but after she fell¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to that place f
A. Yes, sir, I went and looked at it.
Q. You said yon found some cables there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did those cables extend from the edg·e of the water
across the edge of the beach f How high up did they
page 86 ~ come 7
A. I would say around about 18 inches.
Q. 18 inches f
A. Just about.
Q. Did they extend all the way from the water across the
beach into the bankf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide was it from the water in to the bank where
they were fastened?
A. You mean the distance from the water to the bank?
Q. Yes, where the cable was fastened up in the bank.
A. I would say around about 6 or 8 feet approximately.
Q. And between that was ,an open beach?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And people walked along there Y
A. That is right.
Q: Had you walked along there?
A. I have, but not then. _
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Q. I mean you had walked along and other people used it?
A. Yes1 sir~ ·
Q. And those cables extended across the water approximately 18 inches above the water and fastened in the bank Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going above the le~el of the beach edge and fastened
in the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
page 87 ~ Q. What was the condition of the night that
night ; light or dark Y
A. As far as I remember the moon mig·ht have been out,
but it was behind a cloud; it was dark at that time.
Q. How long after she had fallen, if you know, was. it before you heard she had fallen Y
A. After fifteen minutes; ten or fifteen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hobson:
Q. You were out in the middle of the lake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing at the time; swimming?
A. Trying to swim, yes, sir.
Q. Did you have your wife out there with you Y
A. Yes, sir, she was with me.
Q. Out there in the middle of the lake?
/
A. That is right.
;/
Q. Were you all making any noise out there Y
•
A. No more than usual, just people talking and hglloaing,.
Q. You all were holloaing along with the rest of them?
A. No, we weren't making any noise.
Q. Weren't you doing the same thing as the other people?
A. Yes, same thing.
Q. And you say they were making noise and
page 88 ~ holloaing Y
A. All right.
Q. You had come out there with Miss Louise Knight and
your brother?
• .A. That is right.
Q. You yourself don't know anything about this accident
except you saw her up at the pavilion?
A. I saw her after she was hurt.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATLON.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Had yo·u called Louise before she fell, holloaed out there
at her just before she fell or at the time she fell!
A. No, sir.
Q. Or cried out to her 7
A. No, sir.
Q.. Did you hear anybody else call her 7
A. Not to my knowing.
Q. Where was the balance of the party that went out there
with her, the other persons f
A. I think my brother was on the cables; I wouldn't say
for ~ure. He wasn't with us at the time.
Q. How far from the cables were you 7
A. I was just about the center of the lake. I don't know
approximately the distance. Do you mean from
page 89 } the towers or the wires f
Q. From the towers.
A. I was a good hundred feet; say about 75 feet, I imagine.
Q. And you heard nobody cry out or call Louise before she
fell at the timef
A. No, sir.
Q.. And you did not,
A. No, sir..
Witness stood aside.

MRS. HR.ACE F .A.GAN,
.
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff', being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
page 90 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
•Q. Will you state your name f
· A. I am Louise's mother; Mrs. Grace Fagan.
Q. You are the party that is suing for her as her next
friend?
A. Yes, sir~
.
Q. Now you weren't with Louise the night she was hurt?
A. No, sir.
Q. · But did you go with her out there after she came out
of the hospital in 1938 and did she point out to you the place
where she was hurt T
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go down to the lake afterwards and around the
beach and at the point where she fell and observe the conditions there, look at them and see the wires and ·cables!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. White: I object to your leading her.
.
Mr. Fulton : · I don't thinJ{ that is leading.
page 91 t The Court : There have been a lot of leading
questions asked.
Mr. White: I am going to ask that he refrain from doing

it.
By Mr. Fulton:
•
Q. I will ask yon now to look at a diagram here that has
been drawn and introduced in evidence. For your information I will point out that is sout~A. And this is east.
Q. And that is the entrance; this is the platform you go
into!
A. Yes, I understand this; I recognize it.
Q. And these are the cables between here and that is the
south end of the beach and this is the north and this is the
west sideY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now who pointed out to you the place where she had
fallen Y
Mr. White: If Your Honor please, we object. It doesn't
make any difference who did it just so somebody did.
The Court: I think that is all right. I think the objection
is good.
By Mr. Fulton: .
Q. "Will you indicate which one of the cables as shown on
that diagram she fell over?
page 92 } A. The lower ones.
Q. Point them out to the jury.
A. The lower ones (indicating).
Q. Indicating where the marks are. How high above the
surface of the beach or walkwav were those cables where she
fell f
"
·
A. I would say 18 inches ; just between the f·oot and the

b~

'

.
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Q. Was there a walkway at the point she fell or did the
water extend up under the wires at the point she felU
•
A. It was a walkway, a sand walkway.
Q. Did you afterwards go out there during the nighttime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the wires in the same condition when you went
out there in the nighttime and looked at them as when you
went in the daytime, the first trip 7
A. I couldn't find them at night.
Q. I asked you if they were in the same place they were
as when you went the first time, these wires that extended
across the walkway?
A. When I went back-I went out this time at night and
couldn't find them.
Q. You went out first at night 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean you couldn't find them f
page 93 ~ A. By standing off looking for them. I had to
come down there to find them.
Q. Go inside the lake and go down to where they were?
--;P' A. Yes, sir, after being told where they were.
Mr. Hobson: We object to that and ask the Court to strike
out that evidence on the same ground the Court struck out
the evidence as to what the conditions were before.
The Court: I think the conditions would have to be shown
to be approximately the same at the two times; otherwise, it
wouldn't be the same situation.
Mr. Hobson: And she doesn't know what they were the
first time.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Who went with you¥
Mr. Hobson: I move to strike that out.
The Court: I thought you understood I had stricken that
out unless it is shown the conditions at the two times were
approximately the same.
l\fr. Fulton: That is what I am going to show.
The Court: You have to show that fi.rst.
page 94

~

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Who went with you at the time you went out
at night and went down in there to see the wires?
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A. My son and you, and I couldn't find them until I went
in thereMr. Hobson: -we object.
The Court: That is the evidence I have stricken out.

---

By :Mr. Fulton :
Q. Did we point out to you the place where Louise had
fallen, where the wires were l
6

f,

t

Mr. Hobson: We object. That is the same thing.
The Court : I think these questions are in the wrong form.
There hasn't been any objection to them before and l have
been letting them in. I think the witness can tell about these
wires at a certain place if there are certain wires there and
tell the condition of the wires. I don't think any pointing·
out would be sufficient. You can identify them by someone
else, but I don't think this witness that knows nothing about
it can testify as to that, but I think you can ask
page 95 ~ if the wire on the east side of the lake leading from
the tower into the bank-how far it was from the
water.
Mr. Fulton: She has testified to that condition.
Mr. Hobson: No, she hasn't said a word about that.
Mr. White: 18 inches, she said.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. I will ask you to tell the jury if when you went on the
east side of this walkway, went down into where these cables
were, where they extended from and to what point they extended?
A. They were fastened in the side of the bank and thev
extended up to a tower or something. It was a tower and
they come from that tower down into this bank and where
they went into the\ bank they st.ruck me between my foot and
my knee. It was two wires about 4 feet apart and I would
say 18 inches-I am not very good at distance, but-they struck
me between my foot and my knee, that is how high they were,
and then another one 4 feet apart and then it was some more
up above my head that went in the other bank.
Q. Now the point where these wires extended from the
tower down to the edge of the wate.r and then across into the
bank was there any open space or beach or walkpage 96 ~- way from the edge of the water into the bank between that and the bank where the cables were
fastened?
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Mr. White: We object. Let the witness tell what she found
there.

B·y Mr. Fulton:
Q. With reference to that was the water under the wires
or was there open beach there?
A. It was an open beach,. a walkway. It was a beach to
walk on; it was sand.
Q. And did you walk on it in going in there? .
A. No, I didn't because I didn't want to step over the wires.
I walked under them.
Q. I mean going up to the wires.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those wires struck you about the knee 7
A. Yes, sir, between my foot and knee.
Q. Now the first you knew of .the accident was when your
daughter was brought home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she suffering much at that timet
A. She was suffering very bad and vomiting and she asked
me to do something for her and I put an ice cap on her stom·
ach and she kept on hurting so bad I put her m the car and
carried her to Memorial Hospital to get- them to examine
her and after they examined her and said they
page 97 ~ didn't think any bones were broken, but they
didn't know how bad she was hurt, that I would
have to wait until tomorrowQ. Was that the night of the injury?
A. Yes, about 12 o'clock. It was 12 o>clock when I carried
lier to the hospital. She suffered from the time she got hurt
until about 12 :00-she got hurt around 10 :00 and from then
until 12 :00 she suffered terribly. They gave her some medicine and told me to call my family doctor the next day if she
wasn't any better. So I called him, Dr. Phillips, and he s·aid
it was something wrong that needed more attention than I
could give her, to take her to the hospital for observation,
and we carried her there that night. That was the 28th; she
was hurt on the 27th, and we carried her the 28th and she was
very ill, she didn't know anybody, knocked out, she was just
vomiting and suffering. So on the 30th they operated on
her and she was ju.st ill and suffering from the 30th on then.
She was in the hospital for 15 days and they told me I could
carry her home in a private ambulance and keep her in bed.
She laid in bed two weeks before she could sit up and she
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did sit up two weeks before she walked. I carried her or put
my arms around her because she couldn't walk and she never
could walk, couldn't go to school, suffered with
page 98 ~ her back and stomach and was always sick until
October, 193f), when Dr. Herring decided to operate on her again to try to relieve her suffering. She had
some spells, just go into pains and ha~e to have hypodermics
to relieve her before the second operation. On her second
operation she .was in the hospital eleven days and she was at
home in bed just about two weeks after we brought her home,
had to bring her home in an ambulance. It was two weeks
before she sat up or walked around the room, but she is better now than what she was before the second operation, but
she had one awful year of suffering and it was terrible to see
her when she had so much life before and never sick much
before to be down like that. sufferin~ day after day; it was
just awful.
e sat up with her at mght, looked after her in
the daytime, suffering like that.

,v

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hobson:
Q. I just want to ask yon one question. Do yon know where
the sand beach is there ~t Moore's Lake, the sand walkway
that comes across the lakef
A. Do you mean now or before they changed iU
Q. Both now and before they changed it.
A. I don't know much about it now.
page 99 ~
Q. I am talking about the time she was hurt
there was this sand beach that came across there.
If yon went out there you were bound to have seen it.
A. Which one was it; the south end T
Q. By looking at this map I could tell you. Yes, the soutI1
end.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether that sand beach-it came straight
across, didn't it?
A. It curved around ; t~e lake come around like this.
Q. You mean it was curved in shape or straight where it
came across the lake f Which was it? •
A. I was under the impression it was round.
Q. Do yon know whether there was a walkwav between the
end of that sand beach on the east down nexf to the water
from the point of the sand beach down to where the cables
were¥ Isn't the walkway there up by the fence °l
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A. It might have been one up by the fence, but it was a
place between that bank and the water where it was sand
and people was walking backwards and forwards all around
there because I stood and watched them.
Q. Down next to the water?
A. Next to the water between that bank and the water.
Q. It was a walkway down there T
A. A place about this wide (indicating) and
pag·e 100 ~ people were walking all around because I stood
and watched them.
Q. When was that; at night?
A. I saw them at nig·ht and I went back with her in the day..:
time to look over the place where she fell.
Q. Where are you talking about they walked Y
A. Where they got off the cable on the other side all the way
around to where they were getting off the cable on the east
side. I walked from the west side all the way around to the
east side.
Q. Do you mean to say · there are two walkways leading
down that beach?
.A. I was particularly interested in the one in the bottom,
that is the one I was looking at, and it was footprints and it
was people walking around there.
Q. Maybe they were just walking around there to see ·
whether there was a walkway.
.A.. I don tt know what they were walking for.
Q. That is what you were looking for?
.A. I was looking at the place she was hurt.
Witness stood aside.
Note: At this point the Court recessed until 2 o'clock P. M.
at which time the trial was resumed.

iras. CLARENCE JEFFERSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 101

~

DIRECT E,XAMLNATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. State your name and residence.
A. Mrs. Clarence Jefferson; :Montrose Heights.
Q. Are you acquainted with Louise Knighf, the plaintiff
here?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. After she was injured on July 27, 1938, did you go with
her out to the scene of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after she came out of the hospital was it that
you went out there?
A. I would say roughly about three or four weeks.
Q. Now did she point out to you the place where she was
injured?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that point tell the jury what you found with reference
to any wires or cables extending across the beach or ground
at the point where she fell?
page 102 ~ A. Well, it was a sidewalk, I would say, and
the cables came across the sidewalk and one of
them was just a little bit lower than the other and it was a
ri~ht good distance apart and she showed me where she
tripped over one and hit the other.
Q. How high were those cables she pointed to you above
the surface of the beach or walkway there where the cables
crossed the walkway at the point she fell; how high above
the groundt
A. I would say they were about 12 or 18 inches from the
· ground and one of them was a little higher than the other,
one of them perhaps about 23 inches and the other about 18.
Q. Was that point she fell or pointed out to you near the
edge of the water?
A. Yes, sir, it was on the sidewalk. In other words, the
sidewalk was, I would say, about 8 feet wide and the edge
of the water come right to the sidewalk and this was just a
little ways from the water and it was a sandy walkway.
Q. I hand you a diagram bere indicating the general layout of Moore's Lake and here is the east side and this is the
platform leading from the entrance into the platform oh
which the lifeguard sits from which people go into the water
and this represents one tower and this represents
page 103 ~ another; these represent cables extending across
from the towers to the east side and the west side
of the lake. Now vou said that vou found some cables there.
Point out to the fury-and a sidewalk. You ref erred to it
as a sidewalk-what did you mean by thaU Point out to the
jury on the map wlmt is the sidewalk you referred to?
A. I would say this is the lower sidewalk right here ( indicating).
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Q. Right here f
A. Yes.
Q. Is that marked "walk'' and the other marked "bank"!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is another walk above it f
A.. Yes.
Q. Which one of the walks did you refer to she fell in?
A. This is the lower · walk here and that is the one she
showed me where she fell. She stumbled over this one and
hit this one, these two cables. This is the lower one, I would
say about 18 inches and this is about 23, just a little bit higher
than this one here, and that is the one she pointed to me she
fell over and this is the upper one or higher one here.
Q. How far is that walkway where she fell from the edge
of the water?
page 104 } A. Well, the water comes right to nere; I would
say right along here is the water and right along
here is the sand walkway and just about-I would say around
about 7112 or 8 feet, just roughly. Of course, I didn't measure it.
Q. What do you mean by 7% or 8 feet?
A. Wide; it is just about that width across this way. In
other words, the water comes right to the edge of this walkwav and that is where the cables were.
Q. Now did you go back out there after that time at night?
A. Yes, sir, I made two trips; went in the daytime and
went at night.
Q. Were the conditions the same on both trips with reference to the cables and the walks and the layout that she
J)ointed to you when you first went there!
A. Yes, sir, everything was ju~t the same as it was; in
other words, in the daytime as at night. The only thing, the
lights-in other words-

Mr. Hobson: I object to what occurred at night when she
was out there.
The Court: Unless you can show it was the same condition existing. ·
Mr. Fulton: She said it was the same condition.
Mr. Hobson: She wasn't there at the time of
page 105 ~ the accident.
Mr. Fulton : I will let the witness stand aside
and call Louise.
Witness stood aside.
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page 106}

MISS LOUISE KNIGHT,
being recalled to the witness stand, testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMIN\ATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. You pointed out to Mrs. Jefferson the place where you
fell Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Jefferson went back there at night again and
made an observation of the same place you fell. Now yon
were out there several times after the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the conditions so far as the physical structures
and the wires and the cables and the walkways around that
Moore's Lake in the same eondition when you pointed them
out to Mrs. Jefferson as when you fell Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they in the same c~mdition when Mrs. Jefferson
and you went out there afterwards again as when you fell Y
A. We went the summer after I was hurt.
Q. I don't mean that. Do you remember the
page 107 ~ first time you went out ,you were carried down the
stairs and put in an automobile and driven outY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went out after you got better, didn't you, and
then you went out the next summer!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am talking about the first two visits you made,theref

Mr. Hobson: ,vhen did she make this visit with Mrs. J efferson f
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Did you go out with Mrs. Jefferson when she wenU
A. I am not sure whether I did or not. I think I did.
Q. Did your mother go!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is your recollection you did. I will ask you if when
you made your second trip at night with Mrs. Jefferson all
those physical conditionsMr. Hobson: Find out when that was.
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By Mr. Fulton:
Q. When did you go out at night with Mrs. Jefferson the
second time; the same summer or not?
A. I don't lmow whether I went again that summer or not.
I know I went the next summer.
Q. If it was that summer you went, were the conditions the
same-page 108

~

Mr. Hobson: I object.
Mr. Fulton: I can't help her about that.
Mr.. Hobson: I know you would like to.

By Mr. Fulton:
.
Q. But you did go out there with Mrs. Jefferson at night Y
A. I have been out there with her at night.
Q. That is what I mean; after you fell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you went out there did she observe the place
that you felH
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you point out to her the place f
A. I had pointed it out to her the other time.
Q. Well, you did point it out to hed
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Anci that was before you went at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hobson: Now ,vhen did she go out at night?
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Now how long after you went the :first time did you go
the second time f
A. I don't know whether I went that same summer or not.
I remember going the next summer, I remember that very
distinctly.
Q. Do you remember going with Mrs. Jefferson?
A. Yes, sir.
page 109 ~ Q. At night f
A. I remember going the next summer.
Q. ·well, you remember going with Mrs. Jefferson at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you don't remember, say so. When you went out
·with Mrs. ,Jefferson a.t night, whether it was that summer or
the next summer you are not sure which, whether one or the
other time were the conditions of the wires the same as wh.en
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Mrs. Jefferson-when you went with her and pointed them
out to her at night as when you fell?
A. No, sir.
Q. They were not?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Hobson: I don't believe you can help her any further.
Mr. Fulton: No, she doesn't recollect about that.
Witness stood aside.
page 110

~

MRS. CLARENCE JEFFERSON,
resuming the witness stand, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued).
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Mrs. Jefferson, when you went out there did Louise go
with you?
,
A. Yes, sir; she went about three or four weeks after she
was operated on.
By Mr. Hobson:
Q. In the daytime?
.
A. Yes, sir, and then it was I would say a week after that
we made the trip at night; just about a week after the first
trip.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Now she pointed out to you the conditions the first timP,
and she doesn't recollect when she went with you at night,
but did you observe the conditions of the place both times?
A. Yes, -sir, very closely.
Q. Now I will ask you the question if those wires-if there
had been any change in the wires, grounds or walkways or
anything else from the first visit you made to the
page 111 ~ second visit?
A. No, sir.
Mr. White: ·we objec.t, if Your Honor please. That is
asking the same question. Will Your Honor tell the jury to
disregard that answer?
The Court: Yes, sir. Gentlemen of the jury, two things
have to be the same, the time the girl had the accident and
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the time the observation was made. That has not been proven.
So disregard any testimony in regard to that. ·
·
Mr. Fulton: Just on that point about the trips.. As I recall, this witness testified that she went out there and there
had been no change from the time she was hurt until the time
it was pointed out to Mrs. Jefferson.
Mr. Hobson : In the daytime.
Mr. Fulton: Now Mrs. Jefferson testified there was no
change in the condition of the time they were pointed out to
her then and the time they were pointed out to her at night.
Now Louise doesn't remember when that was, whether that
.
. summer or the next summer, but Mrs. Jefferson
page 112 ~ testifies that the conditions were the same when
she pointed them out to, her at night and when
she saw them the second time within about four weeks of the
time of the injury.
The Court : Any question arising as to the view of these
things at night would have to show before that question
would be competent to be answered that the night -conditions
were the same as well as the actual physical condition of the
wires and things of that sort.
Mr. Fulton : I have identified them in two different wavs ~
Louise says when she fell the conditions-described the conditions.·
The Court : Yes, but there are some very important conditions which ha.ve not been shown.
Mr. Fulton: She said the same condition existed when she
took Mrs. Jefferson out as when·she fell.· She said she didn't
remember when she took her, but they were the
page 113 ~ same. Mrs. ,J ~ff erson said she took her out that
summer.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, step in ·your room a
minute.
Note: The jury retired from the courtroom.
The Court: I take it you are going to ask the witnes.s
whether she could see those wires. Now the physical condition of the wires, the location of them would be one thing, but
the condition of the lie:hts and things of that sort would be
an absolutely essential pa.rt of this thing because unless the
lig-hts were the same it wouldn't be a proper question.
Mr. Fulton: We can only ask one question at a time on
that.
The Court : I am not going to allow you to ask this lady
here a question whether she could see those things unless you
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first show the conditions were the same at the two times.
That is the thing I am talking a:bout because it would be obviously unfair to testify to certain conditions-I don't know
whether they are the same or not-it would
page 114 l be obviously unfair if the conditions had changed
to allow· a person to testify as to conditions of
a different time than from what they were at the time thig
accident occurred. - If you can lay the proper foundation to
show the conditions were the same, then I think it is competent evidence.
·
Mr. Fulton: I will save the point on that on the' ground
the evidence is relevant and admissible and the conditions
sufficiently identified to let the evidence go to the jury.
The Court : You understand my ruling is you cannot ask
this lady about whether she could see those wires under the
present state of the evidence or wp.at their condition was.
Mr. Fulton: But I can ask her what .she found there.
The Court: Np, not if your conditions are not the same.
Mr. Fulton: If I ask her what she found there and identify
the same conditions that Louise found there, I submit to Your
Honor that would be competent.
·
The Court: I don't thinl~ you have understood
page 115 }- me yet, apparently. The point I make is not only
have you got to show the wires were in the same
place and in the same condition as far as paint and substance
is concerned, but any night view of it has to show the night
conditions were the same; ~hat is, the light was the same and
things of that sort because if the lights were out one night
and on another or bigger bulbs one night or smaller bulbs another, it would not be competent ~vidence. You understand
what I am talking about?
Mr. Fulton: I think I do, but I do not exactly agree with
vour conclusion.
· The Court : I don't care anything about that.
Note : The jur.t~eturned into the courtroom .

./CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Hobson:
··q. ·when you went to the lake in the daytime as yon say
three or four weeks after Miss Louise came out of the hospitalA. That is right.
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Q. When you went into the gate to the lake
where did you go Y
A. Just what do you mean f
Q. I mean where did you go when you went in?
A. Well, when I went into the gate I walked around. In
other words, the gate is kind of in the-if I had the diagram
I could really show you.
Q. It is in the eastern side, isn't it Y
A. Yes. "\Ve walked in the gate and then walked back
around.
Q. You walked up to where the wires were that she fell?
A. We had to pass the wires in order-the way we parked
our car we had passed the wires to get to the gate.
Q. That is, on the outside Y
A. Yes, sir. Then we walked ha.ck eastQ. Of the wires?
A. To the wires and she showed me it was about the place
where she fell.
Q. You went there and stopped and looked at the wires?
A. Yes.
Q. Then where did you go? She stayed on the outside of
the gate, didn't she Y
A. No, sir, she went in with us and she showed-we stood
right by the side of the wires ,,1here she fell.
Q. Were you with her at the time she went there an.d she
said she staved on the outside of the fence and directed vou
where the wires were from the outside of the fence T
•
A. At the time that she went with me and my
page 117 ~ husband-in other words, we carried her and her
mother and my husband out there-well, she went
with us right to the wires and showed us, but I think she had
been out there several different times and she had been there
without me before this present time-the time you are referring to she went with me and showed me just where the
wires were.
Q. Then where did you go after you got through looking at
the wires?
A. Well, we walked up and walked a.round and looked at
the cables; you know what I mean, on around the lake and
at that time you could just get all around it. This little sand
was all around the lake.
Q. Did you climb the wires?
A. Well; you had to step over them.
Q. The taller ones, what did you do with those?
A. They were up on the higher hank; you kind of stoop unpage 116

~
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der those. I ·won't say you could walk under them clearly, but
you had to stoop your hea(,).
under to get under the higher
/
ones.
/
Witness stood
page 118

~

.

~

ANTHONY J. BAROODY,
a witness introduced in behalf of the plaintiff,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION:·.
_By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Have you been sworn, Mr. Baroody Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business now?
A. I am in the claim department of the Travelers Insurance
Company.
Q. Were you in the summer of 1938 after Louise Knight
was hurt asked to drive my car out to Moore's Lake that
same summer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who went with U:s?
A. I remember you being with us and Mrs. Knight and
Louis.e Knight.
Q. Now tell the jury just what happened in getting Louise
out there?
A. ·wen, we got out there-she was downstairs at home,
but when we went back I had to carry her upstairs because
she had just gotten home from the hospital.
Q. And you drove her out there and did she
page 119 ~ point out to you the place where she fell? Just
state what occurred.
A. When we got out there Louise Knight showed Mr. Fulton and myself where her accident happened. It was down
on the side farthest from Petersburg Pike, had to go back
and come down a pair of steps, and they have these towers
with a slide on it so you ca.n climb up on the tower and slide
down in the water and she pointed out to us the wires that
eame down that vou slide down on.
Q. I will hand·· you a diagram that has been introduced in
evidence here and ask you to look at it and point out to the
jury the place she pointed out to you as where she fell.
A. These are the cables. The tower is out here in the center and these cables eame back in here to this little walkway
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here and the cables from the other side crossed over that
walkway high enough to walk under it, but these other cables
come into the ground just behind the walkway about a foot
fro the ground.. It was a piece of wood along the edge of
t s bank to hold it up and a piece of metal driven into the
ankQ. To hold what 7
A.. To hold the bank up, and a piece of metal driven into the
bank and the wire fastened onto the metal about. a· foot above
the walkway and it arose a little as it went out
page 120 ~ and the walkway lowered as it went out to the
water. So it was about 21 inches and the other
was 23 inches at the edge of the water.
Q. What was the height above the walkwayY
A. The. wire was a foot above the walkway as it left the
bank and 21 or 23 inches as it went into the water line.
Q. How far apart were those two cables 1
A. These two cables come over to that same place about
4 feet apart.
·
·
Q. Did you measure them?
A. Yes, sir, and that walkway is 8 feet wide.
Q. Now was that walkway a well marked walkway?
A. It was a sandy dirt, pretty hard and leveled up.
Q. ·Now did you ascertain where· the nearest lights to the
place where she fell were T
A. It was one light over here on the outer fence about 15
yards from these two wires and another one up on top of the
fence on the road that you come in near the front of the bathhouse imd that was about 15 yards away.
Q. W a.s there any light on top of the towers?
A. I didn't notice those. I believe there was; I can't say.
Q. But you made measurements as to the distance the lights
w~el
·
·
A. These were the only lights very· close to the place.
Q. The only two lights close to it Y
-page 121 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. . Now this diagram indic.ates a second walkwav. vVhere did those higher cables you have mentioned
extend tof
A. They came. in on the bank somewhere above that second

w~a

·

Q. In the bank ahove here (indicating) ?
A. Yes, ~ir. so thev were high enough to walk under when
you were on this walkway.
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Q. From the lower walkway the second wires did not interfere with you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. But on the other one why they did cross the level of the
walkway at the point you have indicated Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any danger signals where these wires you
have testified ·to crossed the walkway?
A. No, sir.
Q. Any signs of any kind or any barricade to keep you from
using that walkway °l
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hobson:
Q. Mr. Baroody, who drew that plant
A. I don't know, sir..
page 122 ~ Q. Did you draw it f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you put those figures on it about distances Y
A. This morning, yes, sir.
Q. Did you put any figures on that to indicate how far those
lights were from those wir~s?
A. On heref
Q. Yes.
A. There is one on here, yes, sir.
Q. Let me see it.
Note: ,v-itness points to figure on diagram.
Q. 15 paces from here to here ; there is a light right here f
A. Somewhere up there, the exact location I couldn't tell
you. It was on the inside of the road right at the fence, as
I remember· it. We were down here and had to walk up the
embankment to measure it.
Q. That means you took 15 paces walking up the hill f
A. ·Yes, sir, paces.
Q. You don't mean ~rou paced up the hill and did not step
up there?
A. I had to walk up there.
Q. You know wha.t a horse does when it paces, don't you Y
A. I am not a horse.
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page 123

~

Q. ·what do you do when you pacef
A. I step with my feet.
Q. You mean a pace is a yard step with your

feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what you mean by that 1
A. Yes, sir, that is usually what I mean by that.
Q. And you did not step f
A. I took a pace up here.
Q. Why didn't you pace this one f
A. I did.
Q. Why didn't you put it on your map T
A. I don't know.
Q. Why didn't you! You put one on, why didn't you put
the other one on?
A. I just didn't do it.
Q. Do you know of any reason why you didn't do it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take the distance from here to that point?
A. No, sir, I had no way of doing it unless I went around,
but I wasn't interested in that part.
Q. Did you have this map drawn at that time?
A. NiO, sir.
Q. You didn't have this map drawn, so you didn't put them
on there when you paced it?
A. No, sir.
Q. But put it on there from subsequent recolpage 124 ~ lection f
·
A. No, sir, I have a card or Mr. Fulton has
that I put those measurements on.
Q. ·what is that?
A. That is a side view if you were looking at the. ground.
That is where it came out of the metal place in the ground.
That is a foot from the ground there and it went out into
the water at a distance. of 21 inches. There was a slight
variation between the two wires because there are two of
them as indicated here and they a.re four feet a.part and here
are the two places for the wires.
Q. And you put 15 yards on there for something?
A. Yes, 15 yards to one light and 15 to the other.
Q. Where is that 18 yards,
A. Rig-ht underneath there.
Q. You have got them both in the same direction?
A. I didn't have any particular direction on there; just put
them down to indicate the distance.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What did you put that number down there for Y
That is a telephone number.
Yout telephone Y
No, sir.
Whose is itv
I don't know, sir. That is just a card I had in my
pocket. It was something else up here that I
page 125 ~ drew off.
Q. What is 21 and 23 Y
A. The height of the wires.
Q. When did you put these on this diagram Y
A. This morning.
Q. I would like to inquire who drew this diagram. Do you
know!
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you know anybody who does know?
A. Yes.
Q. WhoY
A. Mr. Fulton.
Mr. Hobson: Will you give us that information Y
Mr. Fulton: Yes. I made a rough sketch of that diagram
when I was out on the ground-I have the rough sketch here.
I gave it to my son and asked him to put it in more legible
shape because he was a drafts man and I was a very poor one.
Mr. Hobson: It was drawn by your son Y
Mr. Fulton: That particular sketch was drawn from figures
I ~ot out on the ground.
Mr. Hobson: I just wanted to know where this came
from.
Mr. Fulton: My son being a draftsman and I
page 126 ~ not, I asked him to draw it.
Bv Mr. Hobson:
··Q. And those ·wires were 4 feet apart Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when you went out there with Miss Louise did she
~et out of the car and go down to the point of these wires or
stay in the car on the outside of the fence?
A. I can't remember that, but she indicated very closely
where the wires were .. I believe she did come down ; I won't
be sure. There was a fence along here that you could park
cars and it was a. very slight distance from this place.
Whether she staved in the car-first she indicated to us from
the car and whether she then cam:e down I don't know.
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Q. The car was out here in the road 7
A. No, sir. It was a fence along here and we parked the
C",ar there.
Q. But you weren't inside of the fence?
A. ·when I measured them,· yes, sir.
·Q. I say when she showed it to youf
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.

Mr. Fulton: The plaintiff rests..
Note : The jury retired from the courtroom.

d

page 127 }

The Court: That statute which gives a lien
on this in regard to hospital bills and nurses and
doctors does not seem to have any limitation as to the time
in which these claims may be made. I have not read it very
carefully, but I looked at it since recess today. That being
true, it looks li)re the hospital and the doctor both could separately file a claim against this plaintiff, either do it by giving
notice to Mr. Moore or they ean file a petition in this ·suit
here and get their money. I am inclined to think from the
elements set up in that statute that it would be proper to
allow evidence to come in here~because it looks as if they can
file a petition in this suit at any· time before this money is
paid and get certain limited amounts of money. They' are
limited out of these funds which, of course, would be out of
that girl and for tha.t reason I am inclined to think within
those· limits as set up by that statute the evidence on those
expenses should be allowed.
Mr. White: That is $50.00 for all doctors and $200.00 for
hospitals.
The Court: I don't remember the figures, but it is set up
in the statute.
Mr. White: What would the limit be?
The Court: I think they could collect. in this suit.
Mr. Hobson·: I think we will want to except
page 128 } to the ruling of the Court on the subject, but that
the amount that can be stated to the Court that
in the event t.he defendant. is liable that the doctor's bill tothe amount of $50.00 and $200.00 for hospitals can in the discretion of the jury be allowed.
Mr. V{hite: In this case the hospital billMr. Fulton: The first time $121.00 and the second time
$200.00.
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The Court: The doctor's fees were higher in the second
operation than the first, is my recollection.
Mr. Hobson: I am reading from the 1936 code. My impression is those figures were to some extent changed.
Mr. Turner: 1938 is the same amount.
The Court: See whether there are any limits as to the
time.
Mr. ,Vhite: The claim has to be brought within the year.
The Court: The statute does not fix it.
Mr. White: But any action for a tort is brought within a
yearThe Court: This would not be a tort action.
Mr. Turner : The suit is pending now and they could file
it now.
Mr. White: Thev haven't done it.
The Court: When it comes to the question of
page 129 ~ admitting evidence I think the fact whether they
have a right to do it would be the thing that would
determine my ruling here, not whether they have actually
done it or not because they have a right to do it at any time
during the pendency of the suit.
Mr. White: We don't think the statute applies and, of
course, we won't argue about it but except to letting it in.
The Court : The ground of my ruling is that if that amount
can be taken off of any claim allow~d to this girl that it certainly ought to be allowed to be proven as part of the damage. That is my reasoning.
l\.fr. White: Shall we reach that by instruction f
. .
The Court: I think yon could or you could state it h4?re
to the jury.
Mr. Fulton: My view of this statute is a.n infant can recover and be sued for any necessaries and medical attention
as a necessity under the common law. Now I think thev still
have a cause of action against this plaintiff a.nd she has a
right to recover for the whole amount and I would like in so
far as the rulinp; upon the admission of the other to save the
point so that will clarify the matter and go to the Court of
Appeals.
·
Note: The jury returned into the courtroom.
page 130

~

The Court: Gentlemen, the doctors if they
were here before you, would testify that the doctors' bills were $50.00 in regard to this young lady and the
hospital bill $200.00.
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JOSEPH SPINNER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Spinner, what is your name¥
A. Joseph Spinner.
Q. Where do you live f
A. I live in Chester.
Q. Chesterfield County, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir, in Chester, Virginia.
Q. Where were you working in July, 1938?
A. I was working at Moore's Lake.
Q. How long had you been working at Moore's Lake previous to that time Y
A. You mean that summer?
Q. Yes, sir. How long had you been working there?
A. I had been working there all the summer
page 131 ~ and had been for seven or eight years.
Q. Where are you working now?
A. "\Vorking there now.
Q. What were your duties at the lake on July 27, 19381
A. I was patrolling the grounds.
Q. What does that mean? What do you mean by you were
patrolling the grounds?
A. I look around, anybody drinking I call them for drinking or anything happens to ·come up on the grounds that we
don't like, looking for anything that I can attend to.
Q. Did that include seeing that the property was being used
for the purpose for which people were invited there?
Mr. Turner: I object to that. That is calling for a general
opinion and conclusion.
The Court: I think that first question was proper ·what his
duties were and I think he has answered it. Objection overruled.
A. Would you ask that again?
Q. Did that include seeing that the property was being used
£or the purpose for which the people were invited there Y
Mr. Turner: Exception.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you pres.ent when a young lady was
injured at the lake on July 27, 1938 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell the Court and the jury everything you know
about that.
A. Well, I was standing up on the outside of the fence talking to Mr. Cox and him and I were standing there looking towards the lake~ When I first saw the girl she was at the
south end of the lake on the sand bed and running to the east
side of the lake and when she got to the end of the sand she
.stepped down 18 inches to her left just into the edge of the
water and when she did she ran again and ran up to the cables
and fell right over the cables with her head turned to the left.
She was looking-people were holloaing out on the lake and
she was looking out towards the lake and when she fell some
of the people came over there and helped her up.
Q. You say she was looking out towards the lake. Was the
lake the way she was looking-was that the direction in which
she was going?
A. No, she was going north and looking to her left. She
was going north and had her head turned to the left.
Q. Was she in the water or out of the water when she was
running along there?
A. tTust in the edge of the water, I would say
page 133 ~ about 3 inches of water, and when she fell they
eame over and helped her up and when she got
up she walked up through the gate and right on up towards
the dance hall and got mhed up in the crowd.
Q. Did you go over to see what had become of herY
A. I went on up towards the gate and when I did she got
in with the crowd and went on up and I don't know where she
went then.
Q. Did it make any impression on you from what she did;
did it impress you she had been hurt or there was any accident Y
A. No, it didn't. She got up and walked out of the gate
a.nd walked up to the da~ce hall and she looked all right to
me.
Q. Mr. Spinner, where was she when you first saw her, this
young lady who got hurt f
A. She was at the south end of the lake on the sand bed.
She vms running- to the east side of the lake.
Q. Now v{hRt do you call the sand bed? Where is that in
reference to the lake?
A. That is at the south end of it.
page 132

0

~
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Q. The south end Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now where does that bed start and where does it run to?
A.. It runs right across the center at the south
page 134 }- end and leads out to a wide walkway. What she
should have done is not turned to the left and
come up to the fence; instead of that, she steps down 18
inches in the edge of the water to take a short cut. She could
have come down by the fence and down out .to the gate.
Q. Was there any sand walk-

#
·1l

Mr. ].,ulton: I move that the answer of the witness as to
·what she should have done be stricken out.
The Court: I think so. Gentlemen, don't regard what he
said she should have done. That part of his testimony is improper.
By Mr. White:
Q. If she followed the path would she have come in contact
with those wires?
A. No, sir, she wouldn't.
Q. From looking at this drawing or diagram-you say you
have been working at Moore's Lake how long?
A. About eight or ten years.
Q. Look at this diagram carefully and see if ):OU could tell
the jury what place it represents. Look at it carefully and
tell them if you ever worked in a place that looks like thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that diagram there laid off anything like Moore's
Lake?
A. Yes, sir.
page 135 ~ Q. Was Moore's Lake at that time a circle?
A. Moore's Lake is in a bottom.
Q. Does it show this walkway that you talked about Y
A. I don't ]mow so much about a thing like this.
Q. The walkway you referred to, is it shown on this papert
A. I don't see it.
Q. Here in this ring .or circle right thei·e where those cables
are supposed to be anchored in the bank is it any walkway
under those cables?
A. No, sir .
.Q~ Mr. Spinner, there is testimony that the night was a
rla.rk nig-ht. What was the condition of the lake proper where
th~se ca.b]es were on tl1e night in question in reference to
lighU
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.A. It was plenty of light. There is one light about 20 feet 7

a 200 watt bulb and another one 40-two 40 and one 500 watt

bulb ; plenty of light there.
Q. Plenty of light for what t
A. For seeing, for running or anything; plenty of light
there.
Q. "\Vas the light sufficient on that night for a person ho,Y
far off to see· those cables 1
A. Well, plenty far off, any way off.
.Q. ,vhat would be your best estimate of how·
page 136 ~ far off a person on this night could have seen
those cables?
A. I ,vould say 40 or 50 feet.
Q. Was there anything at the end of the cables where they .
were anchored in that bank-was there any kind of paint on
them or notT
A. Yes, sir, aluminum paint; painted about 10 feet out in
the water.
Q, What color is aluminum paint t
A. It shines.
Mr. White: Here is a panoramic view of Moore's Lake
and I would like for you gentlemen to look at it. I am exhibiting this to the jury. Counsel can object or not object as he
chooses.
.
Mr. Fulton: I want to look at it. I am objecting to yon
making a statement about it before it goes into evidence.
Mr. White: You have been over there and examined vour
witnesses. I thought you could tell what it is; it shows on its
face.

Q. Please state whether the condition of the lights on that
lake the night this young lady was hurt was practically the
same condition that they had been in on all other nights that
the lake was open for the invitation of guests?
page 187 ~ A. Yes, sir, they were all there and burning;
plenty of light.
Q. Now will you please look a.t this picture and state if you
know what it is?
Mr. Fulton: I object to its introduction and want to see if'
the Court admits it first.
Mr. "White: I want to ask him if it is a true picture of the
propertv on the night tl1e young lady had her accident.
Mr. Fulton : Now I would like to ask the witness a few
questions.
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lly Mr. f1.1lton :Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A;
Q.

.
p~g~

.
Q.

Did you take that picture Y
No, sir.
·
Were you present when it was taken 7
No, sir.
.
Do you know when it was taken 7
It was taken at the end of that summer.
What summer?
1938.
At the end of the summer?
Yes, sir.
You don't know where the camera was sitting?
A. No, sir.
.
,
la8 } Q. Who took itY
A. Mr. Oarty took it; that is what he said.
Tha.t is. &11 yo-µ know; what he told you?

.. ~fr. W4ite; They h~ve introduced a map nothing like the
place and.I have objected to it.
Mr. Fulton : We object to the admissibility of that :photogrnph beeau~e it does not show the east side of the swimming
pool and lake near the cables where they conueet with the bank
and cross fr.om. the towers going into the.banks on either side
of the l~e and it is not a complete. picture of what was there.
What it does show has no relevancy as to the conditions i.n
question here.
..
. Mr. White : If Your lionor- please, we are goi~g to show
that walk is correctly depicted and displayed by that pictur~.
The Court: Have you got the man that made the picture?
Mr. White: Yes.
The Court: Bring him in and qualify him.
Witness stood aside.
page 139 ~
. .

.

. J. L. CARTY,

.

.

.

.

.a .witness introduced in behalf of the defendant~,

.

being first duly ~":orn_, ~estifi~d _a~ f o U o y s :

DIRECT EXAMINiATION.
-

.

.

By Mr. White:
Q. I hand you what I understand is a :e_anoramic view showing Moor-e 1s Lake. Please look at that picture and state
whether you took the picture!
·
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A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Is that picture a true reproduction or does it show the
true state of facts of the Moore's Lake property?
A. Yes, sir, it does. ·

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Turner:
Q. W'hen did you take that picture Y
A. When?
Q. Yes.
A. I think it was the day after Labor Day.
Q. What year?
A. 1938.
Q. Do you know whether there had been any changes made
there in the summertime or not?
A. Not that summer. There have been changes
page 140 ~ made since.
Q. Were you there frequently during the summer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take that picture and see if you can point out the cables
running to the eastern side.
A. Probably I would have to have my glasses.
Q. Get your glasses. Look at those towers and see whether
the cables lead down to the bank?
A. Yes, sir, I can see it on the far side.
Q. Can you see on the east side Y
A. That is the east side I see here ; I don't see on the west
side.
Q. Then it is not a true picture if it does not show all sides Y
Mr. "\Vhite: It doesn't have to disclose everything.
A. Yes, sir, here is the cable right here, I think.
Q. Where does it go tof
A. This comes down to the west side.
Q. Does it show the bank where it goes into itY
A. No, because the bank is too high here, but it shows the
ea.st side.
Q. But doesn't show where it goes into the bank here.
l\fr. White: The one it does show is correct.

page 141

~

Mr. Turner: He said that is a true picture or
the lake.
The Witness: As a camera could make.
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more.r·/

The Court: I am going to admit it, gentlemen; no use talking about it any
Mr. Turner~ We note an
ption..
Witness stood aside.
page 142 }

'

JOSEPH SPINNER,
being recalled to the witness stand, testified as

:follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (continued) ..

By Mr. White:
Q. What is this right along here?
A. That is a roadway..
Q.. On which side of the lake f
A. On the west side.
Q. What is this pole here; is that the fence f
A. The fence.
Q. Around the lake f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What is that white line across there on the right-hand
side of the picture?
A. Those ·small lines 7
Q. No, this wide one.
A. That is a bed of sand.
Q. Is that what you have spoken of before. as the sand
walkwayf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hobson: Sand beach.
page 143

~

By Mr. White:
Q. Sand beach or walkwayt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does that sand beach lead toT
A. It leads right on up to t.he side, out. to the edge and out
to the gate.
·
·
Q. What is that wide line right up there?
A. That is another sand bed.
Q. What is this line right. along the white line I have just
pointed to?
A. Way down here?
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Q. Yes ..
A. That is the side of the lake.
Q. What is it made off What ~aterial is that Y
A. That is a brick scum gutter.
Q. Now those cables from the south tower where are they
anchored!
A. Down i!). the bank right ther-e.
Q. Are they anchored below what you say is a sand w~J.l{
which is above the anchoring of these cables Y
A . .Yes, sir:
.
,
Q. You have alr.eady stated theFe is no sand wilk or w~lk-'
way or beach under those cables Y
A. That is right, sir.
.
Q. Now about what is the ~listance ~cr9§s that
page 144 ~ lake at the south eng. w}li~h h~s tlte. sand b~~h
or sand walkway Y
A. About 50 feet or 60 feet.
- Q.. What is that pole :right there just south Qf tlm sflrid
beach!
A. That is the light pole.
,
.. .
Q. On. t~e night of the injury w~s ~ light on that pol~ Y
: A. Yes, siF.
,
·
Q. What is that pole n~xt to it Y
A. That is a light pole.
.
_. ....
. -Q. How far is that pole from the first pole I as\e,d you
about?.
· A. About 30 feet.
Q. What is that pole there next to the second pole I as}red
you abou,tf .
_
·
..
A. That is a light pole.
Q. Do you know what candlepower or watt lights were
maintained in those three lights Y
A. 500 bu1b in there.
Q. You point to the center one or second orie I as"k~d yoti
about?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What watt was on tllis pole here °l
A. 200.
Q. What was in the third one °l
A. 200.
page 145 ~ Q. Now wl1ere was the next light pr-oce~ding
northwardly?
Where WL\,S the next light Y
A. On this tower and tl1en another light right here.
Q. On the tower-
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A. On the east side.
Q. What watt was in that?

A. A 200.
. Q. What is the next lig·ht T Where was the next light on
the ground!
A. That was about 40 feet, right there.
Q. This one rig·ht here 7
A. Yes, sh-.
Q Now we have got one, two, three, four and this is the
filth light'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All five of those lights were they in the area of this
cable!
A. Yes, I would say four of them anyway, sir.
Q. Now what watt was on that pole there?
A. 200.
Q. Were bulbs in all of those?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now where was the next light?
A. Rigllt up here. The next light is at the gate.
Q. With reference to the point itself where was
page. 146 ~ the next light having- reference to the tower?
A. It is a lig·l1t right here.
Q. That is at the south end of what yon call the deep water
pole?
A. Yes, sir, that is right. That is a 500 watt.
Q. What is the clista.n<1...e from that light over to the cable
where the little girl was hurt?
A. About 40 feet, sir.
Q. What is that little piece of-that appliance out there
in the lake!
A. That is a s]idinp; board.
Q. What is the sliding· board?
A. A thing you get up on and slide down.
Q. Now I askecl yon where the lights a.re up here which.
you said is a walkway and which is above the point of the
anchorage of the cablesA. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this picture show that there is no walkway under those cables nor no beach?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then anyone wl10 says there is a walkway under that
cable are just mistaken, &ren 't they?
A. There were roe.ks all along under the cable right up
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to the edge. It was rock all down there.
Q. To be sure I have asked you what the conpag·e 147 r dition of the light was on the night this young
lady was hurt I will ask you if that place Moore's
Lake had been maintained previous to the accident and after
the accident with the same lig·ht?
A. Yes, sir.
Q Now those poles where you have enumerated there were
lights I want you to state to the Court and jury whether
there were bulbs in every one of those lights and whether
those bulbs were burning at the time Y
A. They were, sir ; bulbs were in all of them and the bulbs
all burning.
Q. Did I ask you if you would approach those cables what
distance before you reached them could you see them if you
were looking where you were going?
A. 50 feet, sir.
,..·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. I believe you told the jury that you were standing at
what poinU
A. Outside the fence.
Q. When you saw this girl firsU
A. On the east side of the lake looking towards the lake.
Q. That is a long fence on the east side. Now whereaibouts
were you standing with reference to the entrance?
A. Well, I was standing to the south of the enpage 148 r trance.
Q. How far south of the entrance?
A. I would say about 40 feet.
Q. About 40 feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were on the outside of the fence T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking through the fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the lake. You were facing which direction:
A. Facing west.
Q. Now you saw the g·irl, you told the jury, at the south
end of the lake running on the sand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you first saw herY
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.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what part of the sand was she running on f Near
the water's edge Y
A. ,She was right in the middle of the sand.
Q. How wide is that sand from the water back to the bank Y
A. About 5 feet.
Q. 5 feet,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am talking about that wide sand you referred to.
A. That is right.
page 149 } Q. And that was only 5 feet wide?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she was running along that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking which wayf
A. She was looking to the east.
Q. Looking which wayY
···
A. Looking to the east.·
Q. Now the next time you saw her was when 1
A. I saw her all the way around there.
Q. You watched her all the way around? How far did she
go before she got to the cable she fell on!
A. How far from where I first saw her?
Q. From the time you first saw her until she fell?
A. I would say about 40 feet.
Q. How far were you from the cable when she felU
A. 20 feet.
Q. That made you 60 feet east of the entrance, 40 feet
from the entrance you said standing there looking and then
20 feet north of the cable,., making 60 feet away from the
entrance?
A. I wasn't north; I was east.
Q. But north of the cable, going north here.
I

Mr. Hobson: Tha.t doesn't make any 60 feet.
page 150 } By Mr. Fulton:
Q. How far from the entrance was it to the
-cable where she fell Y
A. 60 feet.
Q. Now what did she do during· the time you first saw her Y
A. Well, she ran on over and stepped down into the edge
of the waterQ. She kept running?
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A. She was running until she stepped down. Then she
started running again just in the edge of the water. Then
she was running north. She ran right up to the cables and
people were holloaing out in the lake and she had her hea.d
turned out where they were to the left.
Q. How far aibove t.he ground was the cable or the edge
of the water that she fell over Y
A. About 2 or 2% feet.
Q. When she fell over the first cable that she came to
on the south side-the south cable or south line of the c.able
you saw her fall 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think you told the jury that when she fell she fell
in which direction; to the east, north or west f
A . .She fell north.
Q. She fell north towards the second cable?
A. Yes.
page 151 ~ Q. Did she strike· the second cable t·
A. Yes~
Q. She fell on the second cable t

A. Yes~

Q. And she roUed off thatf
A. She just fell and hung up the1·e.
Q. How long did she hang up there Y
A. Until they come over there.
Q. Until they came over there?
A. Yes.
Q. ,She never got off of the cable until the first people
got there? How long was it from the time she fell on the
cable until they got there Y
·
A. I don't know exactly how Tong.
Q. Two minutes, one minute, five or what would be your
estimate?
A. I would say about two minutes.
Q. She hung to that. cable during· the time you were standing 20 feet from the cable on the outside of the fence?
A. Yes.
Q. And you stayed there f
A. Yes. I stayed tl1ere for a few seconds.
Q. You stayed there and saw tl1ese people go down there
and take- he-r off the ca ble-s f
A. 1fes.
page 152 ~ Q. Then you sa:w her get up and disappear in
the crowd?
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A. Yes, that is right.
Q. And you never spoke to her?
A. No, sir, because she was walking all rig·ht.
Q. She was walking all right f Where did these people
that came to her come from?
A. From the shallow water right around the sliding iboard.
Q. And you stood tl1cre and saw them take her off the ca:ble
and saw her get on her feet and disappear?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you report to Mr. Moore that this accident
had happened?
,
A. No, I didn't because-I didn't go up and tell him about
it; she just fell over and they helped her up and they went
out the gate. I think he sa:w it.
Q. But you never said a word to him about it Y
A. No, because be lmew about it.
Q. How long after that did he know about it?
A. \Vhen I knew of it.
Q. When did you talk to him? How long- after the accident did you talk to llim?
A. I would say after the accident happened we were talking a.bout it on the poreh there.
Q. You don't know how long that wasY
A. No, sir, not exactly.
page 153 ~ Q. The gfrl had disappeared a.nd gone?
A. Tha.t is right.
Q. How long did you 1ook for her Y
A. How long· did I go up and look for her Y
Q. Yes, after the accident?
A. I clidn 't g-o up and look for her.
Q. You just remained at. the place lookingf
A. I attended to my business because she was gone up in
the crowd and I had other things to do then.
Q. And after she moved away and disappeared yon moved?
A. I moved before she got to the g·ate.
.
Q. But. after she got up on her feet you moved away?
A. I went off.
Q. ·where did she go?
A. She went. up on the hill.
Q. Where did you g·o?
A. I went. up on the porcl1 and around about the grounds.
Q. You know the porch you went up to was across the road,
wasn't iU
A. That is right.
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Q. How far away from the fence you were standing at?
A. About 40 feet.
Q. You walked up there and never paid any further attention to this matter at all; didn't see her; saw her disappear
in the crowd and didn't see her and never paid
page 154 ~ the slightest attention to her and never reported
a word of it to Mr. Moore, who was the operator
and was there at that time Y
A. I didn't have to report it; he knew about it.
Q. But you didn't know he knew it f
A. He was talking about it on the porch.
.
Q. That was afterwards, ·but when the accident occurred
he didn't know it, did he?
A. When the accident occurred?
Q. Yes.
A. He knew it the time I did.
Q. Now how far is it from the edge of the water on the
east side of the lake to the first tower you come to in the
lake that these oo:bles come clown and extend to the bank
there?
A. The first tower?
Q. Yes.
A. About 10 feet.
Q. .You tell this jury that that. first tower is just 10 feet
of the bank on the east side of that lake Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the tower is at the same place now as it was then Y
A. No, it ha_s been chang·ed now.
Q. Has been changed?
A. Yes, sir; made improvements there. As the
page 155 ~ yea.rs go on tliey don't stay at one thing.
Q. How far was the second tower away from
the east side of the lake ?
A. 60 feet.
Q. 60 feet at that time!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Outside of talking to l\fr. Moore did you talk to anybody else about t]1is accident tlrn.t nig·hty
A. No, sir.
Q. Never mentioned it. to fl soul and because you heard
liim talking· a.bout it you didn't think you had to say anything to him a.bout it? Is tliat the reason you didn't tell him?
A. Yes. sir. She g·ot up and went on out and I didn't. think
it amounted to anything.
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Q. You were out there, you told the jury, to look after
everything that went on along the beach. You saw that
beach being used there, didn't you f
A. 'Y"es, sir.
·
· Q. And people did use tha.t beach a.11 around the lake, didn't
they?
A. Yes, they used it.
Q. And you say this girl when she fell was in the edge of
the water. How far from the bank or from the east side of
, the bank wa.s she down in the water Y
page 156 } A. About 6 feet.
Q. About 6 feet Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. From the edge of the hank f If that is the bank, she
was 6 feet down in the water this way (indicating) !
A. Yes, she was 6 feet out.
Q. In the water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the lowest stag~ of the bank f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what was between the bank-the edge of the
water, that scum gutter you spoke of--what was the distance from the scum gutter going east to the bank into whi~h
that cable was fastened Y
· A. About 4 feet.
Q. So tba.t is 4 feet wide there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was dirt and I believe you said it was covered
with rock?
A. Yes, sir, it had rock in it.
Q. Do you tell the jury that where she fell she fell on
the rock?
A. No, sir.
Q. She was out in t11e water?
A. Yes, sir, in the edge of the water.
page 157 }: Q. Then she fell west of the scum gutter out
in the water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The scum gutter was running along· the east side of the
bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .T ust a little gutter a,bont 4 inches wide or 6 inches f
A. Yes. sir.
Q .•Tust. like a little .trough in there?
1
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A. That is right.
Q. .And she fell about 6 feet away from that in the water!
A. No, sir, ·she fell 2 feet awa.y from there, but 6 feet from
the edge.
Q. I mean when she was out in the water you said the edge·
of the water was 6 feet.
A. I said from the edge of the bank, not the edge of the
scum gutter.
Q. Doesn't the water come up to the bank °l
A. No, sir; to the scum gutter.
Q. Do you have a bank there.Y
A. Yes, sir, some gravel there and then the scum gutter
and then the water.
Q. The gravel is on that place from the bank down to the
scum g-utter?
A. That is right.
page 158 ~ By Mr. Hobson:
Q. Rock, you mean!
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Now you say that where tbis first cable Caine down there
was first this scum gutter and then a distance of some 4 feet
there covered with gravel or rock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbichever you call it, and then what do you strike?
A. Then there was a bank going up like this on the east
side.
Q. Let's assume this represents the east side of the lake
in there.A. How about the picture?
Q. You can look a.t this.
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. You have eyes?
A. Yes, but I don't know anything about that.
Q. I probably can help you. If tbn.t line represents the
water right around here, this scum gutter was right along
here?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Probably to that line. Then tl1ere was about 4 feet of
gravel or rock that extended across and then you strike a
place where, you see those round dots Y
page 159 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the bank?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now this next walkway or next place up here was what
above that bank Y
A. .&bout 8 feet.
Q. About 8 feet wide f
A. That was 8 feet up.
Q. And then you struck this place 7
A. Yes, that is what I mean; 8 feet up this walkway.
Q. And that second pair of cables came · from the tower
and went a:bove that top walkway, didn't they?
A. No walkway there.
Q. No walkway along there Y
A. No, sir; didn't g·o into any walkway.
Q. I said it went into- the bank above it.
A. It went into the bank down below.
Q. The first cable did.
A. Both cables.
Q. The second cable went above the first one, didn't it?
A. No, sir.
Q. On a level Y
A. Yes, sir, on a level.
Q. Both of those cablesA. Went right down in the same place.
page 160 ~ Q. I mean when they went into the bank did
they go in from the same level?
.l\.. Yes, sir, right down here.
Q. Is that all you know about these things?
A. That is enoug·h, isn't it?
Q. TJmt is for the jury to determine whether it is or not.
Now you said---j
A. You said they went into the walkway. They don't go
into the walkway.
·
Q. I said went into the bank above the walkway and the
second ca:ble went into t.his place above here?
A. Both went right in the same place, just tl1e same level.
Q. How far apart were these two cables?
A. 4 feet.
Q. One from one tower a.nd one from the other?
A. You mean how far the two cables going this wayQ. I said bow far were the two cables that went into the
bank apart. I don't mean the pair of cables, but I mean
bet.ween the t:wo cable lines, between the inside.
A. You liave two sets of cables.
Q. Yes. How far were they apart?
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A. They were way up here.
Q. How far were the two sets of cables apart when they
came down, going from the towers into the east ibankY How
far were the two sets of cables apart Y
page 161 ~ A. How far apart were those cables going over
this way?
Q. No, sir, they both came down the same way. How far
were they apart?
A. They were four feet.
Q. On the inside Y
A. Four feet where they went into the bank.
Q. I don't mean that. Look at this line. There is the
tower, isn't iU
A. I know the way the cables are.
Q. That is the tower, isn't it?
A. That is that tower.
Q. And this is another tower. Now here are the pair of
cables coming down here T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And here are two cables going down here.'
A. Going down?
Q. Yes, in the bank, both on the same side. I am asking
you how far it is between that set of cables and this set of
cables here Y
A. 15 feet.
Q. You testified a.bout some light poles there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you put the lights in there?
A. When did I put the light poles in there?
Q. No, the lights; electric lamps.
page 162 ~ A. Thev have been in there.
Q. Ho,;r long?
A. For vears.
Q. They have been there for how many years?
A. They have been there about eight years.
Q. I understood you to say one of those lig·ht poles and
lights was about 40 feet a.way from the cable this girl fell
on.
A. One 20.
Q. And one 40?
A. Two 40.
Q. Two of them 40 feet!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the first one from the g·ate g·oing south on
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the east side 1 How far was it from that light to the point
wlrnre the girl fell?
A. About 15 feet.
Q. How far was it. from the light south of the girl?
A. South of the girl that the farthest light was?
Q. Yes.
A. The lig·ht over in the center of the lake?
Q. Yes .
.A.. 60 feet and 2l more 40 feet right around the sides.
Q. Was that the south side?
A. The east side, the two lights on the east.
page 163 } Q. Now you told the jury this girl fell over the
cables that extended 2 or 2~ feet above the surf ace of the water where she felU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the point where she fell T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any red light warning sig·nal there T
A. No, sir, but plenty of light there; didn't need any red
light.
Q. Any danger signal f
A. Plenty of light there.
Q. I a:µi talking about a sig·na.l.
A. No, sir, no signals.
Q. No signal or signs Y
A. No, sir, just the cables painted aluminum.
Q. Did you paint those cables,
A. Yes.
Q. When?
A. I painted them in the beginning of 1938.
Q. The beginning of 1938?
A. Yes.
Q. One coat?
A. Two coats of aluminum.
Q. Two coats of aluminum in 1938?
A. Yes.
page 164 } Q ..A.ml painted them for about 10 feet out in
the water?
A. That is right.
Q. Now you saw this girl running and standing about 20
feet from where the cable was that she fellA. That is rig·ht.
Q. And you saw her running· right towards t]1em and you
stood there?
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A. That is right.
Q. And you are employed on this place!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Hob~on: Haven't they gone over thaU
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Did you yell to her and tell her to stop, that there were
cables there!
A.. No, sir.
Q. You didn't!
A. No, sir.
Q. You saw her looking away west at that time f
A. Yes, sir. Plenty of people· were holloaing at that time,,
too. If I holloaed she wouldn't have heard me.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. You were asked about two cables extending from the
north tower to the east bank Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 165 ~ Q. Now as a matter of fact what doe.s extend
from this north cable to the east bankY What
runs out from there; gny wires or ca,bles 7
A. From where Y From the north cable out to the bank f
Q. Yes.
A. Guy wires.
Q. How many wires extend from that cable just. mentioned
to the bankf
A. Two.
Q. Two guy wires f
A. Yes, sir, it is two and then as they get to the bank they
spread off and it is four go into the bank. It is two that come
over and then four g·o in to hold it.
Q. It is two guy wires that extend from what you speak
of as the rear walkway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it is two that go under the rear walkwayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, these four wires that extend from this
north tower?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
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L. A. WILLIAMS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
·being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. L. A. Williams!
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live¥
A. Chester.
Q. Where did you live in July, 1938 f
A. The same place.
Q. Where were you working in July, 1938, or previous
thereto?
A. Well, I was working at DuP,ont, I think, at that time
in the daytime. I was working for Mr. Moore at night.
· Q. How long· had you been doing work off and on for Mr.
Moore at Moore's Lake?
A. Ever since 1936, I think it was.
Q. Were you at the lake the night the young lady had an
accident?
A. Yes, sir, I was there, but I wasn't at the scene.
Q. You didn't see her at the time?
A. No, sir, I didn't see her.
Q. Now here is a picture that has been intropage 167 ~ duced in evidence. Just take a. few minutes to
look a.t it and see if you recognize what it is a
picture of?
.l\.. That is a picture of the lake as it was.
Q. Now on the night of the accident was that pole there Y
A. This pole here (indicating) !
Q. Yes.
A. Right 'back here on the edge a. little farther.
Q. Was it ligllted f
A. Yes.
Q. What is thu t right there?
A. That is on the dam.
Q. I mean that pole.
A. That is a. floodlight that shines down. the lake.
Q. "\Vas that lig·ht.ed that night?
A. Yes.
·
Q. vVba.t is that. pole right there f
A. That was a light right there, rigl1t on the corner.
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Q. Was that lighted the night the lady was there?
A. Yes.
Q. Where was the next light going north?
.A. The next light going north was right in here between
this one and the cable and another one right over on that
side of the cable.
Q. How close was this light you say was in 1between the
third light and the· cable-how ·Close was that to
pag·e 168 ~ the cable?
A. That was about 40 or 50 feet.
Q. What is that mark across t.~ere?
A. That is a road over top of the sand beach. That sand
beach is about 8 feet wide across there, 18 inches above the
water.
Q. What is that broad place in there Y
A. That is the sand beach.
Q. Is that the same thing as tl1e sandwalk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now state whether or: not there was any walkway below
the cables that extended from the south tower?
A. No, sir. This walkway went out here down the side of
the fence.
Q. If you don't mind saying, this walk went on where!
A. This walk went straight on up here to the edge of the
fence and around to the gate.
Q. Did it extend into a walkway here?
A. The walk was up here.
Q. Is this the walkway you refer to above the cables ot
below them? Was it above the bank!
A. The top cables came over top of the walkway about 6
feet.
Q. I am talking· about the two wires that people slide down.
Thev were anchored where?
page 169 ~ A~ They were anchored down here below this
walk.
Q. Was it any walk under where those cables were anchored?
A. No, sir, no walk at all.
Q. Approach those cables in any direction, either going
north or from north to south, a person looking where they
were going how far off could they have seen them on the
night of the accident y
A. At least 50 feet. They were all painted aluminum.
Q. State if the lighting conditions or the condition of light
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on this night was the same as the lighting· condition had
been on other nights prior to the accident and nights after
the accident?
A. The lig·hts were all the same every night.
Q. Now please tell the Court and jury whether there was
any walk leading from what you call the sa.nd ·beach or sand
walk from that point northwardly; was there any walkway
along there Y
A. Not down below. It was one up above where it went
up to the fence. I don't know whether you would call that
exactly a walkway, but you could walk up there, but down below it was nothing but rook.
Q. Can you see over here? What is that white line along
in there?
A. That is the scum gutter down there.
Q·. About how wide was that scum gutter!
page 170 } A. ·The scum gutter itself was only 8 inches, but
then it was a little place about 2 feet wide there
of sharp rock.
Q. What was the nature of the g-round from that walkway
along just by the scum gutter as you go from that walk there
on under the cables or where the cables go undert
A. If you go from that walk down to the scum gutter, you
have to step down about 18 inches.
Q. When you step down that 18 inches from th~re,. what
was the nature of the earth down there?
.
A. Nothing· in the world but rock.
Q. What was the rock put there for, if you know?
A. Well, just leaking out of the bank. The rock was put
tliere mostly to keep the drain on that bank going· into the
scum gutter.
Q. How much higher was this sand beach or walkway above
t.11e scum gutter or edge of t.l,e water there f
A. 18 inches.
Q. How do you know that?
A. Well, I helped put it there~ a 2 by 12 inch .bed and 6
incl1es on top of that.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Turner:
·

pag·e 171 ~

Q. What a.re vour duties around that lake?
A.
en, my duties is to watch the grounds in
the summertime and then I have helped to do all

,v
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the repair work around there for the last six years.
Q. Who was the 'lifeguard that night?
A. The lifeguard-he has one relief man and the regular
lifeguard at that time was Jackson-I know his first name,
but not his last name.
Q. What1
A. I don't know what his last name was.. It was J a-ckson ..
Q. Do you know whether he was there that night or not!
A. Yes, sir, he was there.
Q. Where was he when the accident took place!
A. I couldn't tell you· because I wasn't down right near
there when the accident took plooe.
Q. Where were you Y
A. I was up on the grounds.
Q. Did you come down there while the young girl was on
the grounds?
.A,. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. All you know is about the lights Y
A. All I know is the shape of the lights and the upkeep..
Q. Whose duty was it to look after the lights f
A.· Well, I usually turned them on and if I
page 172: ~ found one out I went straig·ht ancl got a ladder
and put it in.
Q. lJo you know when any new bulbs had been put in there f
A. Well, usually about-it is very seldollli a bulb burns out.
Q. When was the last time yon put a bulb in this light Y
A. I put in one bulb the whole season.
Q. I am talking aibout 1938. Do you recall when you put
in any bulbs then f
A. I don't remember putting- in any bulbs then.
Q. Do you know how long the bulbs bad been in there 7
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Did you look a.t every bulb to see if they were burning
every night?
A. I usually looked at them every night.
Q. Did you look at the bulbs that night?
A. Yes, sir, and they were all burning becauseQ. "What nig·ht was this?
A. Well, I don't know exaetly what-don't remember exactly the date.
Q·. Then how do you know you looked at them that night
Hi you don't know wl1at night it was!
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A. I just walk around the grounds all the time and watch
the lights all the time.
Q. You don't know what night it was, do you?
A. I don't remember the exact date, no, sir.
page 173 ~ Q. How high were those poles on which the
lights were?
A. Them poles is a.round 20 or 25 feet.
Q. Can you tell exactly or are you just guessing?
A. No, sir, I haven't measured them.
Q. Do they have something over them, a shield or something Y
A. They have a shield over them to make them spread
when they shine down.
Q. Do they spread very far or just right straight down Y
A. No, they spread out; I would say cover a space of 50
feet when tbey hit the ground.
Q. Now when you come to that scum gutter, you have a
beach along there? It is sandy along the edge of the bank Y
A. Across the dam it is sand.
Q. Now between that sand beach or walkway and the scum
gutter there is a space about 4 feet, isn't it Y
A. You are talking about over at the end next to the fence t
Q. Yes.
A. It is a place about 4 feet.
Q. And you say that is rock?
A. No, that down at the dam is only about 3 feet and that
is rock there. It is rock from the dam-coming across the
dam over to the cables coming this way. It is all rock on
that side from about 4 or 6 feet this side of the eables.
Q. North of the cables what is the width of this place?
A. In that side of the cables it is about 4 feet
page 174 ~ wide.
Q. "\Vha t is on that side?
A. It is mostly sand over there-not exactly sand, but
it is not sharp rock like on the other side.
Q. S.and and ~:ravel, isn't it?
A. Yes.
·
Q. The young ladies and the men play around that place
and walk around those cables, don't they, and swim?
A. Not over on the rigl1t-hand side of them.
Q. The:v· can go over there and run around?
A. No, sir, no place to do it because they have signs up
there to keep a:way.
Q. Yon have g·ot signs tliey can't come over there?
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A. Signs 'not to come over from this side. Of course, when
they come across the dam they are supposed to come up on
top.
Q. What do the sigils say Y
A. The signs show on the other side of the calble.
Q. What side is that on; the south side or north side 7
A. There is a sign facing the lower edge of the lake, the
sign facing ·back to the boardwalk.
Q. Is that the east side Y Which side is it from the Petersburg Pike?
A. From the Petersburg Pike!
Q. Yes.
page 175 } A. That is on this side.
Q. Take the Petersburg Pike; is it the farthest
side from the Petersburg Pike or nearest side T
A. This is next to the Petersburg Pike, the sign facing
Richmond.
Q. Which side of the cable is that on; north side or south
sideY
A. It would be on the north side.
Q. And it says you can't go on the other side Y
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. They do play on the north side, don't they!
A. Yes.
Q. If this girl ran in that sand beach that way, couldn't
she get there Y
A. Yes, sir, they can come by the cables and come over
· and sit on the sand; got benches all across the sand side.
Q. Can you take this picture and point out where the sign
isT
A. The sign is on the cable stands.
Q. On the south side Y
A. Yes, sir, the cable would be on this stand right here.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Where is that f
A. Right in there.
page 176 r Q. Did you have any sign there, anything
marked sign, any words in there Y
A. I can not see the lettering·, but the sign is right there
at the top of the water.

Bv Mr. Turner:
· Q. And it was there in 1938 Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Did you know that young girl had been hurt that night f
No, sir.
And you were around the grounds all the time?
Yes, sir~
Q. Were you around there about nine o'clock?
A. I am there from 6 :30 to 11.

Q.
..l\..
Q.
A.

Witness stood aside.

J. L. PUCKETT,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being· fh-st duly sworn, testified as follows :

pag·e 177}

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. J. L. Puckett?
A . .Yes, sir.
Q You have been sworn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A I live at Stop 58 on the Pike.
Q. Is that. in Chesterfield County?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived in Chesterfield County?
A. All mv life.
Q. Where were you working it1 July, 1938?
A. I can't tell just where I was working.
Q. Were you over at Moore's Lake· in July, 1938 i
.A. I did some work there for Mr. Moore in 1938.
Q. Do you know· when Y
A. Early in the spring.
Q. Were you there at :qig·httime?
A. Once in a while, but not very often.
page 178 } Q. Do you know what light poles were there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is a picture of the outlay of Mr. Moore's lake.
Look at it and see if you recognize it as such T
A. Yes, sir, I reco~ize this.
Q. Just above the bank on what has been referred to as
the beach or sand walkway there is ~ pole. What is that
pole?
A. That is a light pole.
I

•
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Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.
.A.

What is that pole next to it Y
That is a light pole.
What is the pole next to that one f
I can't see that to tell what it is now.
I have to take off my glasses to see it.
That is a light pole right in the corner of the lake there.
Q. About how far apart are those poles Y
A. Oh, I don't know. I guess 40 feet or 30 feet, something
like that. I don't know just the measurements.
Q. Do you know where the cables were that were used to
slide down on the south tower Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are they anchored f
A. Those cables are anchored right behind this
page 179 ~ right in that bank there.
Q. Is there any walkway below where those
cables are anchored?
A. No, sir. It is a walkway that runs up to the cables and
stops and then at the sand beach up next to the fence here.
Q. That is north of the towers f
A. East from the towers.
Q. Now what is that there at the edge of the beachf
A. That is a light pole.
Q. Were any lights on top of the tower f
A. Yes, sir, a light right up in top of the tower right in
the center.
Q. On both towers Y
.A. Both towers.
Q. A person walking towards the cables, either going south
or coming from south going north or approaching theni in any
direction with the light as you have said that existed there,
how c.Iose would they have to get to it before they could see
iU
A. Oh, I guess a person could see it 40 or 50 feet away.
Q. What is the nature of the construction there at the east
end of that walkway as you step off going towards these
cables? What is the nature of the ground there f
A. It is about as high as this stand (indicating witness
stand} or probably a little higher, approximately
page 180 ~ 18 inches and on that was a sand bed about 14 feet
wide across the end of the dam and right there in
the co·mer tbere it was a scum gutter ended up there with a
drain in it or a pocket like and a person would have to step
off this sand bed down in there 18 inches in order to get down
in there.
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Q. Then to go east of the scum gutter, as you speak of it,
this walkway, you would have to step down·18 inches?
A. Eighteen inches.
Q. Then what would you hit if you stepped off there 7
.A. Either hit the wall or that scum gutter.
Q. Is there a drain there?
A. It is a drain right in the corner where they come together.
CROSS EXAMIN\ATION.
.By Mr. Fulton:
Q. You weren't there that night Y
A. No, sir, I wasn't.
Q. When were you last there before the accident Y
A. When?
Q. Just how long before?
A. Well, I couldn't say just when I was there before that.
I was there right often.
Q. You know nothing about the accident yourself from your
own personal knowledge?
A. No, sir, I don't know anything about the accident myself.
·
Q. You have told the jury that on the east side
page 181 ~ of the lake was a scum gutter f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then from the scum gutter-top of the scum gutter
down into the water is about 18 inches deep?
A. No.
Q. How deep did you say T
A. From the scum gutter t
Q. Yes, from the top of the scum gutter down into the lake.
A. Into the lake?
Q. Yes.
A. The scum gutter-the water from the scum gutter runs
up to the top edge of the lake.
Q. Now hmv deep is the water by the side of that scum gutter?
A. Oh, the water runs out to nothing; it tapers off.
Q. "\\7hat did you tell the jury about 18 inches or 2 feeU
A. I said off the dam on the east end you have to step
down.
Q. Off of the white sand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the. white sand is to the south end of the waterthe lake?
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.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far is that white sand from the first cable going north on the east side 1
A. Oh, I guess it is 30 or 40 feet.
page 182 ~ Q. As far as from here baek to that door?
A. Yes, sir. I would say a little bit farther
than that.
Q. Farther than that?
A. I can't say just exactly, but some distance.
·witness stood aside.
page 183

~

THOMAS A. COX,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. Thomas A. CoxY
A. Yes, sir.
Q.- Mr. Cox, where do you live?
A. Chester.
Q. How long have you lived in Chesterfield County!
A. About thirty years.
Q. Were you out at Mr. Moore's lake on the night that a
young lady had an accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On July 27, 1938?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Briefly tell the Court and jury just what you saw't
A. I was standing there right at the fence talking to Mr.
Spinner when the young lady came running down and someone called or yelled to her out in the lake and she turned to
look and as she did she fell over the cable.
Q. How was she moving when she was going
page 184 ~ towards the cables; was she walking or runningf
A. She was running.
Q. Which way was she looking when she hit the cable Y
A. She was looking out into the water; the people out there
·with her holloaed to her.
Q. In order to avoid any misunderstanding over that, she
wasn't looking in the direction she was running?
A. No, sir.
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Q. What was the condition of the lights at the lake that
night?
.A.. The lights were very good; they were all burning.
Q. Mr. Cox, a person approaching those cables from anY
direction could see them from what distance off in your best
judgment?
.A.. ·wen, I should say-do you mean to stop and look at
them?
Q. Walking along and looking where you are going how far
ahead of you could you first see the cables?
.A.. Oh, I should say 30 feet.
·

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Turner~
~Q. Have you ever been out and looked to see or are you just
guessing!
.A.. Well, I wouldn't say I was just guessing; I have looked.
Q. Have you been out on that side and looked
page 185} down to see how far you could see it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you guessed when you looked; you didn't measurC'
it?
.A.. No, I didn't measure it.
Q. ·what was in front of you 1 vVhat kind of cables were
they?
.A.. They were cables constructed of wire and painted with
aluminum paint.
Q. Was that noticeable f
.A.. Yes, sir, very noticeable.
Q. Do you know how long since they had been painted?
. A... No, I do not.
Q. Do you now whether that was new paint on ther,-, or old ·f
A. I do not. They looked very bright.
Q. How far did that run?
A. Out from the tower to the ground.
Q. The paint ran all the way up?
.A.. No, not all the way.
Q. How near the top did that go f
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. How far did yo·u see that aluminum paint!
A. I should say you could see it for 10 feet.
Q. .A.ny farthei· than that?
·
.A.. I wouldn't know : I didn't measure it.
Q. Now you were talking with Mr. who Y
I
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A. Mr. Spinner.
Q. How long had you been standing there talk.
mg.
A. Oh, I should say fifteen or twenty minutes.
Q. Just standing there talking¥
A. Yes.
Q. Are you working there?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Spinner works there, doesn't he!
.A.. Yes.
Q. What caused you to stand there fifteen minutes 6l
A. I was standing there just talking to him and looking
at the different ones swimming out in the lake.
Q. Did you see others walking down this side Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Is this the only person you •saw there Y
A. I just happened to notice her when she ran up and
tripped over the cable.
Q. You don't know whether anybody ran in front of her or
noU
A. I never noticed that.
Q. This is the only person you noticed Y
A. I noticed some people walking up.
Q. Did you see anybody else in the water running down
there?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Where was she walking or runningf
A. She was running outside in the edge of the
page 187 ~ water, right kind of in it like.
Q. Wasn't she running on that little 4 or 5 foot
space between the beach and the scum gutter?
A. No, I wouldn't say so. She walked down in it, in the
edge ·of the wa.ter °!
Q. The edge of the water?
A. Yes.
Q. She had to be running on something.

page 186

~

.

'

Mr. White: He told you where she was running.
Mr. Turner: Make your objection to the Court.
Q. There is a. space between the beach and the scnm gutter
of gravel and sand, isn't it Y
A. I think so.
Q. How wide is that f
A. I don't know; I never measured it.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Can you give me some estimate ; 4 or 5 feet 1
I reckon it is about 3 feet, guessing.
And that runs down to the cable doesn't it?
Yes, sir.
And that is where she was walking or running¥
She was running.
Was anybody with her?·
No one.
How far were the nearest people to her?
A. I would say they were about 15 feet.
page 188 ~ Q. Out in the water Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now when she ran and struck this cable what happened?
A. She just went right over.
Q. Did she fall on the ground or what f
A. No, she fell on the cables. She tripped over one and
then hit the other one.
Q. Lying forward on it?
A. Yes.
Q. And was lying there how long?
A. I just suppose a minute or two.
Q. What caused her to get up?
A. Well, she looked like she was trying to get up herself
and about that time those out in the water came running over
and she got up.
Q. Did she get up or did they pick her up. 1
A. I think, as well as I remember, they kind of helped her
up, but she walked off.
Q. They didn't carry her away Y
A. No, sir, she walked.
Q. Did she walk away?
A. When I saw her she was walking.
Q. Do you go down there very frequently t
A. Quite frequently.
Q. Do you know all those lights were burning
page 189 r that night?
A. All burning.
Q. You noticed all of thaU
A. Noticed the different ones, yes.
Q. How many did you notice, do you think?
A. I didn't count them.
Q. You don't know whether all were burning or not?
A. Nb, I didn't co1mt them to see whether they were out or
not, but I know the light was burning. It was rignt bright in
front of the cables.
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Q. Did you see any signs around that cable or around that
point to warn people not to go in that neighborhood 7
A. It is signs warning you about the cables, as well as I remember.
Q. Where were they?
A. It was one put up on the side of it as you go up the steps
and, as well as I can remember,.it was one close to the bank.
Q. Will you say they were out there that night 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do they warn about 7
A. Warn about watch out about the cable.
Q. And you are sure those signs were up that night?
A. Yes, sir.
page 190

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. Are you any kin or in any way connected with Mr.
MooreY
A. No, sir.
Q. Or with his business T
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 191

~

J. L. CARTY,
resuming the witness stand, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. J. L. Carty who testified about taking the
picture of Moore's Lake Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you visit Moore's Lake or how frequently did you
visit Moore's Lake along in 1938 and previous to that time T
A. Oh, I would say possibly seven or eight times.
Q. Have you ever been there at night?
A. Ihave.
Q. Do you know ·where the slide .cables are that lead from
the south tower over into the east bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far off could a. pers<)n approach those cables from
any direction and see them !before reaching them!
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4.. Well, I would say if your eyes are-it is within your line
of vision possibly 25 or 30 yards easily.
Q. State whether or not the lights as you have seen them
there at nig·ht light up fully the lake and the place
page 192 } where these cables go into the bank Y
·
.A. I would say there is ample light.
CROSS EX.A.MIN.A.TION.

By Mr. Turner:
Q. How many times did you go there in the year 1938, do
you say?
·
A. Possibly seven or eight times.
Q. What period of the year did you go there Y ·
A. Of course, I couldn't remember the datesQ. ·What months did you goY
A. I was there during June, July and .August.
Q. Did you go in September?
· ·
A. In September I moved down there and have been there
ever since.
Q. You went there often when you moved there Y
A. The lake closed after I moved there.
Q. ·what time in September did it close T
A. Sometime after Labor Day; I don't.know just the date.
Q. You say you went there seven or eig·ht times. Did you
go in the daytime or at nighttime?·
A. I have been there both day and night.
Q. Did you make it your business to go around and see
what you could see V
A. Yes, sir; I was very much interested in the
page 193 ~ lake. I was contemplating approaching Mr.
Moore is regard to purchasing it. That is why
the picture was made.
Q. Now "\\rhere did you make your observation about the
cables? Where were you standing when you saw them f
A. I looked at them from all angles.
Q. Well, how far were the cables from the bank 7
A. Which bank do· you mean?
Q. The east bank, over there where they land.
A. I am probably not as good a judge of distance as someone else, but I would say possible 10 feet or 15 feet from the
higher part of the bank.
Q. That is where you stood and looked to see if you could
see the cables?
A. Oh, no. I ha.ve been swimming in the lake.
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Q. I said where were you standing when you said you could
easily see those cables 25 or 30 feet at night Y
A. Well, on the dam that they had across there.
Q. How far is the dam from the cables T
A. I imagine that distance measured in feet-well, 25 or 30
yards.
Q. Where did you see the cables ; up near the tower or
down towards the bank?
A. You could see them all across the lake.
Q. Could you see them better down towards the bank than
the tower?
A. Yes, you could see them nearer, naturally.
page 194 ~ At night you could see them down near the water
better than up in the air.
Q. Whyf
A. Because you would only have the sky for a background.
Q. Wasn't there a light up there on the tower f
A. Yes, a light on the top.
Q. Couldn't you see them better where the light was f
A. I don't think so. I mean that is my opinion.
Q. Was there anything about them to make any difference
between seeing them up at the tower and down at the bank
where they were fastened Y Wasn't the "Wire practically the
same thing or the light the same?
A. No ; if I recall right, I think they were painted down
near the bottom with aluminum.
Q. Do you know that or are you just guessing!
A. I am sure of that.
Q. How far did that extend over the wire f
A. Well, I can't remember that.
Q. Did it go up to the tower Y
A. I don't think it went all the way up to the tower.
Q. Halfway?
A. No, of course, it wouldn't-I think it is only from the
turn-buckle on down that is painted because the carriage rolls
on the others and naturally they wouldn't be
page 195 ~ painted.
Q. Was it painted to make it conspicuous or
what?
A. Painted to make it conspicuous, I would say.
,vitness stood aside.
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M. 0. DON LEAVY,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. M. 0. Don Leavy?
A. Yes, .sir.
.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. I live at the corner of Hopewell Road and Petersburg
Pike.
Q. In Chesterfield County?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been living in this countyf
A. About thirteen years.
Q. State whether or not you visit Moore's Lake rather frequently1 .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1937 and 1938?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever work over there 1
A. Yes, I hauled a great deal of sand. In fact, I reckon I
hauled all the sand put in it.
Q. Wbat is your work Y Are you a contractor?
page 197 ~ A. I haul sand and work for the State and am
a merchant.
Q. Have you been there at nighU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frequently?
A. A plenty, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where the slide cables from the south tower
leading into the east bank just above the scum gutter-are you
familiar with those Y
A. Yes, sir: seen them plenty of times.
Q. A person or patron who has gone over to Moore's Lake
for the purpose of swimming and have entertainment if he
approached those cables what distance off could he first see
them f In other words, how far off could a person see those
cables if he is looking where he is going and approaching
them?
A. I would say he could see them 20 or 30 feet at least. I
can see them that far and I can't see very good myself.
Q. From what part of the lake can you see them 1 Do you
lmow the sand walk that goes across at the foot of the lake at
the south end? Are you familiar with that T ·
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I

A. Absolutely you can see them going over there.
Q. Do you know the sand walk at the south end that goes
on across and comes up to a walkway above the cables?
A. Yes, I put the sand in there.
Q. Is there any walkway under where those
page 198 ~ cables are anchored?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Is there any walkway from the sand walk to the cables Y
A. Not to the cables, no, sir. The walk goes up to the fence
and on around.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Turner:
Q. Is there anything between the scum gutter and the walkwayt
A. Anything between the scum gutter and the w.:alkwayY
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, the walkway is above the scum gutter.
Q. Wbat is between the scum gutter and the walkway!
A. Nothing hut the lake, water. The scum gutter comes
this way.
Q. Does the water go up to the walkway?
A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't there a space between the scum gutter and the
walkway?
A. I don't think it is. It may be 6 or 8 inches in there.
Q. Is that all Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you say it is not 3 or 4 feet between there?
A. Oh, no, sir.
page 199 ~ Q. Just probably 6 or 8 inches Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have observed it that closely; you have been
careful to see that?
A. Oh, yes ; I worked down there.
Q. And nowhere along that side is it over 6 or 8 inches?
A. I wouldn't think over 6 or 8 inches. I wouldn't say the
whole of it is that, but this particular point at the lower end
of the lake.
Q. What is up there where these cables come down?
A. About 6 or 8 inches maybe. The water runs up there
about 6 or 8 inches.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. I show you a composite picture of Moore's Lake.. Hero
js the walkway-the sand beach, as they call it f
A. Yes.
Q. And there are the cables leading down from there to
there. ,Vhere were you talking about the 6 or 8 inches?
A. Right along the water and scum gutter; right along that
edge there.
Q. You mean between the water and the scum gutter is
about 6 inchesY
A. Yes, sir.
page 200} Q. Now to get from that sand beach over down
in here would you have to step down and, if so,
how much?
·
A. Yes, sir, I reckon probably 18 or 20 inches.
Q. Wbat do you step on?
A. You have to step down in the corner, may step down in
the drain where the scum gutter comes around and dumps in
there.
.
Q. What would you say is the distance from the scum gutter back to the point where the cables are anchored in t.he
bank? What distance would that be back in there Y
A. I don't know, I never measured it, ·but I imagine them
cables went back in there probably 2 or 3 feet.
Q. In other words, the distance from the scum gutter up i.11
there would be 2 or 3 feet, to your best judgmentt
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Is there any walkway from that point along here t
A. No, sir. It is a walkway where you go up-yon walk up
and then went around over top of these cables.
Q. There is a walkway over top of the cables f ·
A. That is right.
Q. There is no walkway under the cables?
A. No, sir, absolutely.

"r

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
}Jage 201 ~ By Mr. Turner:
Q. So you are talking a.bout 2 or 3 inches be,..
tween the scum gutter and the water?
A. Yes, sir, that is rig-ht. I don't say 2 or 3Q. ,Vhat is between t.he scum gutter and the beach or walk·
way? Is· there a strip of land there?
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A. No,. sir.
Q. What you just said, 2 or 3 feet wide?
A. I said 2 or 3 inches wide. You mean above the scum gutter going up .the hill t
Q. Yes, up to the walkway.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it between there f
A. Between the scum gutter and the cables· 1
Q. Yes, sir, alongside the walk. You said 2 or 3 inches.
A. You said from the water to the scum gutter..
Q. I beg your pardon.
A. I said that is 3 or 4 inches.
Q. How far is it from the scum gutter up to the beach or
walk, as you call iU
A. From the scum gutter up to the walkway°l
Q. Yes. Isn't it 4 or 5 feet!
A. No, it isn't that far.
Q. How far¥
A. I would say 21h or 3 feet.
Q. Have you ever noticed thatf
page 202 ~ A. Yes; never measured it.
.
Q. Have you seen people walking along theref
A. Sure, plenty of times.
Q. So they walk along there f
A. Up on the walkway, yes.
Q. I asked you if you didn't see them walking on that space
(indicating) f
A. No, sir.
Q. What kept them from walking along there f
A. Well, the wire is there for the first thing and the scum
gutter is not a walkway.
Q. Well, is that level land?
A. No, sir, it. goes into the lake.
Q. A slopef
A. Yes, sir, sloping do"1-n.
Q. Sloping all the way from the beach down to the lake f
A. Tha.t is right.
Q. What is it? Is it sand, rock, gravel, or what?
A. Hight on the edge I think it is some slab set in concrete.
Q. I am talking about that 3 or 4 feet in between there. Is
that sand, gravel rock, or whaU
A. It isn't any 3 or 4 feet between the scum gutter and the
water.
The Court : I don't think he has understood
page 203 ~ what you said. Let me see if I can ask him.
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By the Court:
Q. There is a scum gutter there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And then a walk on top of the bank up next to the fence Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now that bank from the walk comes down 7
.A. That is right.
Q. What he is trying to find out how close is it from the
bottom of the bank to that scum gutter 7
.A. Right at it.
By Mr. Turner:
Q. Is it 2 or 3 inches or f eeU
.A. I say it is right at it.
·Q. It is no space in there at all?
.A.. Not from where the bank comes ~own to the scum gutter,
no, sir.
Witness stood aside.
page 204

~

L. G. CALDER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. "Wbite:
Q. You are Mr. L. G. Calder?
A. Yes.
Q. ,Vhere do you live 7
A. On the Petersburg Pike.
Q. In Chesterfield CountyT
A. Yes.
Q. How long· have you been living in Chesterfield County?
A. All my life.
·
Q. What business are you engaged in?
A. I work for DuPont.
Q. Have you visited Moore's Lake off and on in 1938 and
'39¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you say your visits have been frequent or infrequent?
A. I would say frequently.
Q. The times you have been there what has been the con-
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dition of the lights with reference to disclosing
everything in the lake-disclosing the whole place Y
A. I would say very good.
Q. Mr. Calder, do you know where the slide cables come
from the south tower and are anchored in the east bank Y Do
you know those cables that come down from that tower?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A person approaching those cables from any angle and
looking where he was going and going towards those cables,
hoW: far off could he see them under the light conditions as
vou have described?
., A. You mean in 1938?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Oh, I would say, if he is proceeding towards them, 30 or
40 feet.
Q. What was the condition of the light ; good or bad?
A. Good.

page 205

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Turner:
Q. What light are you speaking of?
A. The lights in general.
Q. How many lights are around that cable, do you know?
A. No, I do not; I didn't count them.
Q. Do you know whether more than one or not,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhere are they located?
page 206 ~ A. As well as I can remember, there is a flooillight sort of on the middle of the tower.
Q. How far is that from the cable?
A. Oh, I would say about 50 feet, probably.
Q. What kind of light did they have on it, do you know?
A. It was a floodlight. I don't know what strength it was.
Q. All right.
·
A. And there was one on the bank almost in line with the
cable.
Q. That was on this side of the lake¥
A. On the side next to tl1e bathhouse.
Q. Is that the east side or towards the Pike?
A. Away from the Pike.
Mr. Hobson: That would be the east side.
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By Mr. Turner:
Q. You remember those two lights 1
A.. Yes, sir, and then there is one on the tower.
Q. How are those lights covered Y
A. How do you mean covered?
Q. Do they have a. shield or anything over them 7
A. They have reflectors on them.
Q. Are they very brilliant lights?
.A. Well, it depends upon what you call brilliant.
Q. Do they reflect so as to flood down or how Y
page 207 } .A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how those cables come out and
fasten to the ground there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the sand walk or beach above the cable Y
A. That time it was, yes, sir.
Q. Well, what is there next to the cable-I mean to the sand
beach? Does the water come up to the sand beach or is there
some intervening space there 1
.A. It is sort of grass terraced.
Q. All the way around or right at the cable or where t
.A. Around the cable.
Q. A grass terrace?
.A. The walkway was above the cable and came out just
about to the cable, as well as I rememberQ. You are speaking of 1938?
.
.A. Yes, sir, and besides the cable I think it was something
like a chicken-walk leading into the tower that goes the other
wav.
Q. Sort of like whati
.A. Sort of like a chicken-walk.
Q. .About how wide is that?
A . .About 2 feet.
Q. You have seen people walk up and d°'Yn there¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 208 ~ Q. People walked up and down there ,vhen they
wanted to?
A. That was leading to the cable tower going the other direction.
Q. But you saw people walking up and down there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was in walkable condition f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that ran up to the cableY
A. That was before you got to the cable, going the other
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way. You see, that tower going across there and the cable
going from the other side was on down farther .from that.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. You mean by chicken-walk it was little steps up the bank!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just running up the bank f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But no walk leading under those· cables 1
A. NQ, that was before you got to the cables.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

page 2~

~

By Mr. Turner:
Q. That was before you got to the cable f
A. Yes, the cable going the other way.
Q. You take the sandwalk or beach; does that go down to
the water?
A. No, it didn't.
Q. It is a little trough running along the edge, what they
call a scum gutter Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the sand beach go down to the scum gutterf
A. No, that sand walk·
Q. What is there between the sandwalk and the scum gutter f
A. Well, the sandwalk was up above and between the walk
and that scum gutter was a sloping place with grass on it.
Q. All the way around f
A. Yes.
Q. And you never saw people walk on that?
A. No. I reckon they could walk on it, but it was not the
place to walk.
Witness stood aside.
page 210 }

"\V. S. GUTHRIE,
a "itness introduced in behalf of the defendants,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. White:
·Q. You are Mr. W. S. Guthrief
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Where do you live?
Half way between Richmond and Petersburg.
In Chesterfield County?
Yes, sir.
How long have you been living in Chesterfield?
I don't know just how long; something over ten years.
Did you visit Moore's Lake off and on during the season
19381
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vv ould you say your visits over there were frequent or
infrequent?
A. Well, frequently I would go down.
Q. Do you ever go there at night?
A. Yes, sir, most of the time l was out there was at night.
Q. When you went to Moore's Lake at night
page 211 ~ state whether or not the lights that" were maintained there lit up the place Y
A. Yes, sir; seemed to me they would light up all right.
Q. Was it a good light or a poor light?
A. It seemed like a right good light to me ; I could see all
right.
Q. Mr. Guthrie, do you know where the cables from the
south tower anchor in the bank on the east side? Do you re-call those?
A. vVell, I have been around those cables.
Q. A person approaching those cables in the exercise of
ordinary care or looking where they were going would see
them how far off before they i·eached them, would you say?
A. I just couldn't recall. .
Q. v.ir ould you say yon could see those cables from where
you sit to the doorMr. Fulton: He said he couldn't recall.
l\fr. V\71iite: Couldn't recall.
A. You could see them so far, but I wo:uldn 't say how far.
Q. I beg your pardon.
A. I wouldn't say just exactly how far you could see them.
Q. State whether or not they were perfectly visible before
you reached them!
A. Oh, you could see them before you reached them, all
right.
VtiTitness stood aside.
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R. D. MOORE,
. one of the defendants, introduced in behalf of the
defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 212

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. You are Mr. R. D. Moore?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Moore, how long have you lived in Chesterfield
County?
A. Forty-six years, I believe.
Q. What business were you e~gaged in in Chesterfield
County on July 27, 1938 7
A. Operating Moore's Lake at th~ tiµie.
Q. How· long had you been operating it -q.p to that time!
A. Started in 1927.
;
··
Q. Eleven years, then, practically
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how many paid patroµs hav~ you had
during the time you have bad that place in operatio:p. 7
A. I guess somewhat more than half a million.
Q. State to the Court and jury whether you have e~er
known of anybody to become injured on those
page 213 ~ cables which Miss Knight claims she had
~ce1~
dent on up to the time of her accident Y
A. No, sir, I never-

aµ

Mr. Fulton: If Your Honor please, I object to the question

1.0'on the ground whether the negl~gent condition was there or

#

whether there had been other accidents or not is not relevant
testimony.
.
Mr. White: If Your Honor please, the case of Rady, I believe, against the State-Planters Bank whe:r;-e Mr. Rady went
in and slipped up on the carpet and they showed how long
that carpet had been there and how many thousands of folks
traveled over it and had not slipped or had any accident by
reason of the carpet slipping, that was proper testimony.
]\fr. Hobson: In addition to that, it does not lie in the
mouth of the gentlemen on the other side to say you caJ1. 't
show previous experience because they have undertaken to
show by on~ of their witnesses that they had an accide11-t
there.
The Court : Ask him how long the· cable had been in the
~oµdition it was there.
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page 214 } By Mr. vVhite:
Q. During that eleven years or approximately
eleven years how long had that cable been as it was ·on the
'night 'Miss Knight was hurt?
A. I think it was ten years.
Q. Now please state if you ever before this accident had
any notice of anyone ha:ving been hurt on that cable f
Mr. Fulton: We object to that on the ground it is irreleyant and ~aterial testimony.
The Court: I am going to let him answer it.
l\Ir. Fulton : Exception.
A. I have never seen anybody even ~ywhere near walk
into them.
·
· ·

Mr. Turner: That isn't an answer to the question. I object to the answer and move it be stricken out. Ask him if
he had notice .
.The Witness : I said even walk into them. My contention
was even walk into them even butt against them in the slight~st manner.

By Mr. White:
Q. Up to the timeM:r. Hobson: Let him answer the question.
Mr. Turner: I move that be stricken out.
The Court: W~at he said is not responshre to
page 215 ~ the question, it is true.
Mr. White: I was going to re-a.sk him.

Q..The question is from the time those cables had been as
they were on the night Miss Knight, according to the witnesses ran into them have you ever known of any person to
have been injured o.n those cables before this occasion?
Mr. Fulton: The same objection runs all through this Hne
of questions.
·
The Court: Yes, sir.
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Were you op~rating that lake in July, 19387
A. Jes, sir.
·
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Q. Do you know what walks you had there and what walks
were not there f
A. Yes, sir, I should; I built them.
Q. Will you please look at this picture and tell what it is a
picture of?
A. It is a picture of the bathing lake farther up on the bank
looking east or slightly to the north, but it is, practically
speaking, looking east from up on the hill.
Q. Now state whether or not those cables were anchored
according to the best practice of anchoring cables
page 216 ~ on a.n instrument used for the pm·pose for which
these were used 6{

Mr. Turner: We object to that unless he shows Mr. Moore's
qualifications .
. The Court: He would have to show whether he knew what
the practice was.

By Mr. White:
Q. Did you make any study of how to anchor these cables
before they were anchored and what was the safest way to
anchor them f
·
A. Well, in all my work during my Iife I have found out
to have it tied to a deadman is about the safest thing you
have to hold anything if you have a long pull to make on it.
Q. The jury may know what a deadman is, but I frankly
don't. What do you mean by a deadman 1
A. A dea.dma.n is an object buried in the ground and then
from that object you bring a cable or bolt or rod or whatever
you may want to hold firm. A deadman I suppose will hold
as strong as anything you can fasten to.
Q. Please state whether these towers were appreciated or
used considerably by your patronsf In other words, was the
fact you had these towers as they were-was that one of the
drawing. features of your lake f
A. Yes, sir, very much so. They were conpage 217 ~ stantly in use when anybody was there.
Q. Now would you say from your experience in
anchoring to a deadman that they were anchored as they
should be anchored f

,V, Mr. Turner: That does not go to cables and lakes. It
JV might have been all right at other places, but I don't think he

"- is oualified to testify-as to the method used at lakes.
The Court : I don't think so. I think the evidence is irrelevant, anyway.
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Mr. White: I don't like to repeat, but I will have to go over
it. Anchored as they were and you had nearly half a million
patrons and this was the first time you heard anybody complain of having gone into them-is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
_ .
Q. Now, Mr~_Moore, will you take that paper and explain
to the Co
and jury what walks were there. Just show the
at walks you had.
The Court: Just confine yourself to the vicinity of the
place where this accident occurred.
Mr. White: Yes, sir, just where they were
page 218 ~ near the cables.
A. Do you want me to start off where I had seen the girl
start?
Q. Will you tell all about this end of the lake, what it is
and where your walks were?
A. This referred to so much as a sand beach is not a beach ;
it is mighty small, very narrow. It has been referred to as
a beach. vVe have a sand bed 14 by 20. This is the south
end of the bathing lake. This is another lake here 4 feet
higher than this. All the area south of these cables was not
to be used for any purpose except we were short of sand
space and put a little place right here and put piling down
and put boards in to hold the sand whic.h, if you stepped off,
you would drop into water about this high (indicating). So
anything son th of these towers was not to be used for any
purpose at all except this sand walk and these benches on
which. to rest at times. This was a slope which was grass.
This was a sand walk from the gate leading over here to thh~
particular sand beach as spoken of before, but it was really
a very narrow heach to be called a beach. Anybody on this
side of these towers was not to bathe over here and this sigu
so stated that this was cable area and to stay beyond these
towers, one here and one over there. This was
page 219 ~ not a bathing area. It was originally-the lnke
came up 2 inches over the dam and across to
make a deep unequal bottom, didn't ~1ave an even bottom.
This walk or beach that has been referred to was put there
because of the necessity of having somewhere for the children to lie down on the ground and have some sand to play
with. W a.ter would· get in here-this "'.'as already 12 inches
high, but water would seep up in that sand. So we put a
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6 ineh board up here, had to go up higher to keep the water
from coming up out of the lake and keeping the sand wet.
At this point here where this sand plays out going east it
is an 18 inch drop from here to the edge of the water. From
this point on between that scum gutter and there, there is
no walk; it is a drain that drains this water that flows over
the scum gutter. It is probably a 6 inch drop from there
all the way around. The water comes over the scum gutter,
comes down and goes into this drain and goes away. There
is no connection, nothing to invite anybody to go up there.
You turn here, turn and go on this grass walk and go oyer
on the sand. This was grass because it was on a slope, probably a 4 or 5 feet slope, so sand wouldn't stand on there and
so consequently it was moist there and the grass grew there
and it stayed there, but there is no walkway over here leading from this particular sand bed going north,
page 220 r and if you did you had to step down a.t least this
far (indicating) to get on it and there was nothing
. to invite anybody to come over there in the way of looking
like a good place to walk; you either had to walk down in the
water, in the scum gutter or else get on some cobble-stones
that were put here because it was wet to keep it from looking
so sloppy. The cobble-stones were placed along there because ·
of the drainage coming out of the bank.
Q. Now tell the jury what light was there on the night of
July 27, 1938, and how far a.part Y
A. You want the lights that I would say would be throwing
light on that particular spot? ·
Q. Yes.
A. This pole had a 500 watt bulb ; it is a big bulb, I don't
know whether you call it a spotlight. In addition to that, we
had a 200 watt gooseneck on that pole. Here is another pole;
vou can see the bottom and there is the top. That is 200 watt~
and that was about 40 feet from this place. The next one is
here which is almost in line with those cables. The cable
coming this way, the light was just a little off, at an angle,
40 feet from the place on an angle. There is a 200 watt gooseneck here that throws the light down. You can
page 221 ~ tell where the light comes from the bulb; you can
look at that frosting and tell the light comes off
at that angle. That light was 10 or 12 feet away, almost
directly from these two cables that came into the ground.
So all told within a distanc.e of 60 feet-here we had a 1,000
watt bulb here which was probably 50 feet away, but all told
within a distance of 40 or 50 feet it was 1,300 watts easy in
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that area of light that would reach that particular spot.
Q. You had 1,300 watts of light at the farthest distance
of how far!
~ 40 feet.
Q. From the cable where the young lady had the accident f .
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not those lights lit up that cable and
that section of the lake so anyone can see and looks where
they are going could have seen the cables and anything else
there!
Mr. Turner: That is an opinion. I reckon the jury knowing 1,300 watts ought to judge as well as Mr. Moore.
The Court: That has been testified throughout the whole
case. I will let him answer it, too.
Mr. Turner: We object and save the point at
page 222 } this time.
A. What was the question?
Q. State whether or not those lights lit up tha.t cable and
that section of the lake so anyone who can see and looks where
they are going could have seen the cables and anything else
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Turner: We might not object to other people's opinion,
but object to this opinion very seriously.

Bv Mr. White:
·Q. Please explain to the Court and jury what is that little
white streak leading from the end of the beach or walk around
the lake right on up to here?
A. That is the scum gutter-a portion of the scum gutter
that the water does not get on and ,vhat makes it white I
would say in sloshing the water a little sand comes up and
this picture was taken the day after Labor Day, the day after
we closed down, and probably that sand was white and reflected the light.
Q. What is that scum gutter made oft
A. It is made-the top was made out of brick and the part
leading to it is brick and marble.
Q. What is between the scum gutter line shown on the piehue and the white line above it?
A. That bank starts off there at this point right
page 223 ~ at the scum gutter and goes up to meet this bank
and walkway up here.
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Q. Right opposite where the cables were what was the dis. tance from the scum gutter,- the end of the scum gutter away
from the water up to the edge of the walk Y
A. Well, that distance is on an angle. It is probably a
5-foot · rise and probably 10· feet back.
Q. Is there any walkway from this beach or walk along
here!
A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, is there any walk or anything that might
be called a walkA. You mean down here t
Q. Yes..
A. No, sir.
Q. Under those cablesf
A. No, sir.
Q. The line above the scum gutter line, what is that? Is
that the regular walkf
.A. That is the sand walk which I spoke about 4 feet lower
than the road level.
Q. Is it higher or not than where the cables are anchored f
A. That is approximately 4 feet higher than where the
cables are anchored.
Q. Were those signs that you have referred to
page 224 ~ in place on those towers the night the young lady,
according to our witnesses, ran into the cable Y
A. Were they there!
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see what took place that nightf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what you saw Y
A. If I can use that picture, I can show them right along.
This is known as the west-this is the north side of the lake,.
the straight line, and you come around and this is the west
side. I was patroling around the lake. It was about nine
o'clock, I imagine. We usually get our rush business about
eight and after that when it gets quiet around there vou just
walk around and attend to anything that might need attending
to. As I said before, nobody is supposed to come up here.
In the daytime some may come up here on the sand, but B;t
night they don't seem to want to lie on the sand at night. I
was walking around here on the outside of this fence. This
is a steel post fence a.nd I was about this corner .starting
across this dam when just somebody came down this cable
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on this wire-there it is right there. They came down and
splashed and I noticed somebody come along and
pag·e 225 ~ start to trotting· across this dam. . Now I was
about the center of the dam when they came down;
I was on this corner. When this person passed me I was
about the middle of the dam walking across. She came on by
me in a trot or running like, a lig·ht run or fast trot. Probably by the time she got here I probably was a fourth of the
distance; she was going probably twice as fast as I was.
When I got about here she had stopped here and stepped
down and started running in the edge of the water. The
water is very shallow, runs to nothing·-from nothing on out
to 4 feet here. She was splashing in the water. When she
got to this point there was a group of people right in here
between this slide and this tower and she got within a few
feet of them and, of course, it was quite a lot of noise, people
holloaing·, but evidently she was attracted to get over to thesft
people, but she was turning her head and running north and
looking I would say northwest and ran into the first cable.
She was on top of this scum gutter in the shallow water an9at that point it hits you a little below the knee if I stood in
that scum g·utter. She hit that and the other one was 4 feet
farther; she tripped over that and got hung right in here on
a balance so that she was in somewhat of a helpless condition; she couldn't get all the way on her feet or
page 226 ~ couldn't get all the way on her hands. Then this
party come up-;-some 5 or 6 came on over there
and picked her up. She stood up a minute or two and they
caught her arm and walked with her a few feet and turne~l
her arm aloose. In the meantime-I don't know how long
she stayed there, but I came from this point and came around
the outside and got to the .gate about the time she came from
this point and g·ot to the gate. When I got here somebody, a
man that apparently knew the crowd came up this walk and
said, ''What is the matter?" Somebody in the crowd said,
''Louise wasn't looking-

:#
I
I

I

i
I

:M:r. Turner: I object.
The Court: Don't tell what anybody else said.
l\fr. White: If it was said in the presence of the plaintiff,
it is proper.
A. (continued) She was there. So when they got here
they held her arm a part of the way, but she seemed to be
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getting· along so well she went up to this building, the dance
hall, and apparently wasn't hurt and I didn't have reason
to believe she had done more than stumbled, in as much as I
was outside of the fence and wasn't there and she had gotten
all right. So I didn't say anything to her at all about it one
way or the other. I would say this, if it had been a door there
or bench or anything under similar circumstances
~. ~g·e 227 ~ she would have run into it, looking· the other

J

Mr. Turn=·~Y· We object to that.

The Court: Strike that out. Gentlemen of the jury, don't
pay any attention to that.

By Mr. White:
Q. Now it has been some evidence here that these two
cables on which your patrons slide down, on~ was lower than
the other. State whether or not that was a fact on the night
the young lady was hurt or whethe1~ they were parallel?
A. Those two cables they were twin cable~, would have to
be exactly the same with reference to any angle because they
were both fastened to a piece fastened on the tower and led
from the same board and went into the bank. Fastened to
two thing·s, they couldn't be different.
Q. Do you state they were the same?
A. Absolutely had to be.
Q. Was there any paint or other substance on thes(~ cables
anywhere?
A. From the point-these cables had to be elevated to a
certain point and had to go a certain distance to the water
in order to stop a person and then it would go until· it hit
something. Consequently, they would ride a certain distance
which we found out from experience and from that point up
we had them greased to make them run good and
pag·e 228 ~ from that point down we had them painted for two
reasons, one to keep them from rusting and the
other to make them visible.
Q. Where on those cables were they painted and with what?
A. Down where they went in the bank we had a turnbuckle
with which to tighten them and we had to keep something·
on them or they would rust. Then we went up to a point prob-_
ably 8 or 10 feet that the trolley did not travel over, as I
said, to preserve the cable. The greased part would take care
of itself; the part the trolley did not run over we preserved
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with aluminum paint; that preserved it and could easily be
seen.
Q. Starting from where the cables are anchored in the bank
and coming on towards the tower where was this aluminum
paint putf
A. About 8 or 10 feet; I can't say positively.
Q. From the point they were anchored in the bank on out
8 or 10 feet?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that aluminum on them the night the young lady
ran into them?
A. Yes, sir; been on there ever since they have been there.

CROSS EXAMilNATlOIN.
page 229 } By Mr. Turner:
Q. Who was your lifeguard there that night?
A. I think it was a boy named Jackson. I have had-sometimes we had more than· one. I think I remember right.
Q. Did you see him go to this young lady that night!
A. No, sir.
Q. You saw her when she did fall?
A. I saw her fall.
Q. You saw the people go to her1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say he didn't get to· her and he wasn't one of
the first to g·et there?
A. I will say she didn't stay there long enough for him to
get to her from the lifeguard tower.
Q. I asked you if you say he didn't get to her and he wasn't
one of the first to get there?
A. I didn't see him over there and I talked to him afterwards and he said he didn't go there.
Q. I asked you if you saw him of your own knowledge.
· Mr. White: He is your witness on that and_ ·answered your
question.
·
The Court: I think he has answered and said he· didn't see
liim over there.
·
Mr. Turner: He said this man told him so.
page 230

~

Q. Yon were looking· at the girl when she felH
A. Yes.
Q. And you saw her when sh~ got· up T
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A. I saw her when someone helped her up.
Q. Was that a man or woman?
A. It was five or six people; I don't know; both mixed.
Q. As I understand you, that part of your lake the patrons
are not supposed to go down where she was walkingY
A. No, sir.
Q. You saw this young girl come down there, didn't yon Y
A. How do you mean; come down where!
Q. Didn't you say where those signs forbid them to gof
A. She had a perfect right to be on this beach.
Q. But she came in the water in getting to that point.
. A. She stepped down here when I was about half way across
the dam.
Q. Where did you see her come from Y Didn't you say she
came down in the water?
A. In the water at the edge.
Q. And she wasn't supposed to come down there Y
A. It was nothing to invite her there except to step down
a space as deep as this (indicating).
Q. But you had signs forbidding her to go there?
A. Signs over here by the tower prohibiting anybody from
going down there except to follow that walkway.
Q. Those towers were somewhere towards th~
page 231 ~ middle of the lake, weren't theyf
A. No, sir.
Q. Were they on the edge of the lake f
A. This tower on the side next to her was probably 10 feet
from the edge.
Q. You put them out there, put the signs out there. Just
what was the wording on that sign T
A. I don't know whether I can tell you exactly, but said,
''Danger, Cable Area". I think that is what it was.
Q. Are you sure that is it f
A. I think something on that nature. I really can't tell
yon. They have been there and I have seen them, but I
couldn't tell you the exact wording of them. They are there
right now.
·
Q. When you saw this girl come out and get off there vou
didn't warn her of the clanger up there f
.
•
A. I was up here in the middle of the dam and she was
down about 6 or 7 feet below me, bat in advance of me 60
feet.
Q. She was in speaking distance of yon, wasn't she f
A. No, sir.
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Q. Weren't you in speaking distance of her Y
.A.. ~o, sir.
.
Q. You couldn't call her T
A. Not with the average noise that was going
page 232 ~ on in here.
Q. You didn't go back and ·try to stop her T
.A.. I didn't have to go back; we were going the same direction.
.
Q. You didn't try to hasten your pace and try to stop
her?
A. I didn't know until she got there which way she was
going. She stopped and stepped right down.
Q. As soon as she got to that sand beach or walk sl1e
stepped right down?
.A.. Yes.
Q. How far is that from the cable?
A. That is probably 25 or 30 feet.
Q. How far were you from her!
.A.. How far what?
Q. From this gir1.
.A.. I was about the center of this dam, which I would say
is probably 60 feet or more.
Q. .A.nd you watched her Y
A. I wasn't particularly watching her. If she hadn't had
the accident I probably wouldn't have remembered the girl
came around there.
Q. But you did watch her until she fell on the cable?
.A.. Yes.
Q. And never opened your mouth to try to stop her Y
A. I wasn't close enough to tell her.
Q. Do you think you couldn't have holloaed and made thiR
girl heard you in 60 feet?
page 233 ~ A. I had no reason to believe she was going
to step down and run into the cables.
Q. What made you watch her if you didn't think something
was going to _happen 7
.A.. Because she was the only person up that end at a11. As
I told you, nobody went up on the sand at night and there
was no swimming anywhere south of the towers.
Q. She went up that way running, didn't she?
A. Yes, sir, across the sand.
Q. Didn't you know she was going to get in trouble that
way?
A. Wliat do you mean that way? .A.cross here or that way?
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Q. Didn't she run all the way until she g·ot to the cables?
A. From where?
Q. From that sand beach.
A. She stepped down there and went trotting off.
Q. Went running right up to the point of that danger, didn't
she?
A. I can answer you this way; if you stal't rtmning towa1:ds
that door I have every reason to know you can see the door
and won't tun into it.
Q. But you didn't think she could see the cable if she was
looking the other wayY
A. She didn't look the other way until she got within a
few feet oi it.
page 234 ~ Q. And you didn't do anything at all?
A.. She was too far away. I could have holloaed,
but that wouldn't have stopped her.
Q. Tell the jury why you stood there watching that girl
until she ran up there and fell?
A. Probably two, three, or four hundred people holloaing
out in the water do you think she could have heard my voice
above the others Y
Q. Will you tell the jury why you stood there and watched
that girl unless you thought something was going to happen
to hett
A. Well, I will answer it this way, the only way I can; It
was so much noise out there it would be useless for me to
holloa to her; she couldn't have heard· me.
Q. You didn't have to stand sti11, did you?
A.. I was walking all the time ; never stopped.
Q. You could hasten your pace, couldn't you?
A. I could have, sure.
Q. And you didn't do it?
A. No, I didn't do it.
Q. Now, Mr. Moore, you said a while ago you had never
seen anybody "'alk or run into those cables beforet
A. I never have.
Q. You have seen people out there running up and down,
haven't you?
page 235 ~ A. Not along there, no, sir; never seen them run
along where those cables are.
Q. What cables were you talking about seeing them run up
and down?
A. I never seen them run into any cable there.
Q~ Now can a person on that sand walk along there see that
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sign on the tower over there and read it!
A.. Over here Y
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, they couldn't see it on this side. This is the
side they have to approach from.
Q. Could they see any of the signs on the tower Y
A. They could read them from this north side of the tower,
which is the side they would have to approach from.
Q. But couldn't see it on the south side?
A. No.
Q. You say this girl fell over and hung oyer the other wire f
A. Hung right in here in a somewhat balanced condition,
although lier front part was heavier than her back part.
Q. And it was a minute or two before somebody came and
took her off 7
A. They were probably 10 or 12 feet away and they immediately went over there. I don't know whether it took a minute or thirty seconds.
Q. You saw them pull her up off the wire Y
page 236 r A.· I saw them help her up.
Q. And you saw some :nian help to carry her
away!
A. No, they didn't carry her away. They caught her arm
and walked her a little ways.
Q. Didn't you see her put her arms around their neck8 f
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. And you saw it happen Y
A. I wouldn't go to that fine detail on that.
Q. You wouldn't deny she had to do thaU
A. No, I wouldn't deny she didn't do it, but I will say before she got a .third of the way on that walk she was walking
by herself without any. support.
Q. Do you know where she went to?
A. It was quite a few people there and she came out of
the gate and went up towards the dance hall about the time
I got to the gate and disappeared as far as I know.
Q. Did you go anywhere near the bathhouse T
A. Well, I am in and out all over the grounds.
Q. I am talking about after she was hurt?
A. I gu~ss I did. I sleep there ; I had to go in there.
·
Q. Do you know whether she went in theie and stayed :fifteen minutes before she could get away!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to the hathho1:1,se and see her f
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A. I didn't have anv reason to go there. I
page 237 ~ probably went to the bathhouse because I am iu
and out all the time.
Q. Did you :make inquiry among those people with the girl
as to her? ··.·
A. No, sir, she walked off in the crowd.
Q. What became of the gir1Y
A. She walked off in the crowd there.
Q. Did you make inquiry of anyone if they had seen that
girl and what had become of her!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see her· go a":'ay f
A. I saw her go up the hill along with the rest of the
crowd.
Q. Did you see her leave your bathing place at all?
A. I saw her go up the hill with the crowd the last time
I saw her.
Q. I mean leave for Richmond.
A. The last itme I saw her she was in the crowd going up.
towards the dance hall.
·
Q. And if she had been on the ground half an hour you
wouldn't have known it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Talking about these cables that go into the bank at the
same point, do you have two sets of cables there or just one!'
A. We have two cables going east and west and
page 238 ~ tw~-you can ride from east to west and from
west to east.
Q. The upper cable does that go into the bank at the same
point as the lower cable t
A. What do you mean by the upper cable?
Q. Now there is one set of cables there (indicating on diagram) Y
A. Which are a long way out of proportion.
Q. I don't care anything about proportion. That is a set
of cablesf
A. Yes.
Q. Which goes to this tower and isn't there another set
of cablesA. Which is the one you ride on, this end or that end T
Q. I don't know. I am asking where they are fastenerl !
A. They are so near the center I don't know which way
they are going. That is why I say I can't tell.
Q. Take this upper cable ; there are two wires coming here
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and two coming down here. Do you have one wire or two
wires that run over f
A. One or two on what¥
Q. Run from this tower. Do you have two wires or one¥
A. We have a twin set that the people can ride each way.
I stated that in the beginning. Two run from the west to
the east and two from the east to the west.
Q. Here are the two wires running from this
page 239 ~ tower up here. Those two come up this bank
here, don't they Y
A. Which end of your cable-is that the end that you guy
or ride? Are you going from east to west Y
Q. This is going from west to east.
A. That tower is situated way over here.
Q. It doesn't make any difference where it is situated; I
am getting at where they anohor in the bank.
A. The way you have it drawn this is the east to west
tower, but you said it comes east. It don't come east.
Q. All I want to know if these two wires on this tower
here are not fastened higher up in the bank than this one?
A. Yes, sir, if that is the north cable, then that is fixed up
-comes out of the ground even with the road and this one
here comes out at a point that would stop you before you hit
the bank.
.
Q. Now this is the one the girl got hurt on, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now between that scum gutter and that walk there is a
vacant space of land in there isn't it-4 or 5, feet or more;
you said a kind of slope?
A. It starts right in this corner at this turn which is down
below the scum gutter an.d from there it makes a roll on up
to the walkway.
Q. TJp to the cables?
A. Up to the walkway.
page 240 ~ Q. Don't it go up to the cables?
A. No, sir.
Q. Haven't you seen people walking and running all down
there?
.
A You can possibly pick your way around.
Q. Have you seen people walk around there?
A. I can't say I have.
Q. People don't go up and down on that Y
A. I haven't seen them.
Q. There is nothing to prevent them walking down there?
A. There is nothing to prevent you from walking on the
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rocks or anything like that, but I haven't seen them.
Q. There is nothing to prevent people from walking _along
in that space?
A. And nothing· to invite them. It is probably nothing to
prevent them.
Q. Answer my question.
A. It is nothing to prevent them.
Q. This girl didn't get up on that point; she walked along·
in the edge of the wate'r; is that what you say?
A. She stepped down here off this sand beach or walk,
stepped down in the edge of the water on the edge of the
scum gutter.
Q. How far is that from the cable where she stepped in
the water!
page 241 ~ A. I think I stated before about 30 feet.
Q. And when she stepped in the water she began to run¥
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. When you saw the young lady step down there and then
start up to run did you have any reason in the world to anticipate she was going to· endanger herself?
A. None in the world.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. White: The defendants rest.
page 242 ~

MRS. EDITH MARTIN,
being recalled in rebuttal by the plaintiff, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
.
Q. It has been testified here when Louise Knight fell on
the cable by some of the witnesses that she got up and walked
away of her own accord and disappeared into the crowd. Did
she do that?
Mr. White:

,v

e object, if Your Honor please. This young
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Willia1n Schwerdt/eger.

lady testified what Miss Knight did. She testified on direct
testimony all she saw Miss Knight do.
The Court: I· think that is generallr true, but I do not
personally remember whether she testified on exactly that
·one point or not.
Mr. Fulton : No, she did not.

A. When I saw Miss Knight she fell and if she had gotten
up and walked away it wouldn't be any point in my leaving
the platform with the lifeguard and running to her.
Q. Did she get up and walk away in the crowd?
.A.. No, sir.
page 243

~

Mr. Hobson: I ask that the Court strike that
out and ask this lady not to argue this case.
The Court: Yes, that is true ; just answer the questions.
Mr. White: If Your Honor please, I am going to renew
my objection because this young lady testified on direct testimony: '' I went back after I saw her, saw she was all right,
I went back swimming. I was beside the lifeguard tower.
The lifeguard went with me. Aft.er I stood there she seemed
to have gotten all right and then I left.''
The Witness: May I say something, Your Honor?
The Court: You better not do it. We are trying to get
through. Mr. Fulton, you may go ahead and ask her the question to bring out that one point. She has testified as to the
general conditions.
Mr. Fulton: What she testified to is a question for the
5ury to determine.

Witness stood aside.
page 244 } WILLIAM· SCHWERDTFEGER,
being recalled in rebuttal, in behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows :

DIRECT E,XAMINATlON.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
·Q. It has been testified here by some of the witnesses that
after Louise Knight fell on the night of this accident that
she got up from the place she fell and walked away of her
own accord and got lost in the crowd. Is that so or not?
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Mr. White: If Your Honor please, I don't want to be persistent, but I object for the reason this gentleman said he
didn't know anything about it until 20 minutes after it was
all over.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
.. Q. Can you answer that question Y
By the Court:
Q. Did you see the girl fall Y
A. I didn't see her fall. I saw her after she had been carried to the pavilion or however she got there.
The Court: Then you can't answer it.
page 245

~

By Mr. Fulton:·
Q. You didn't see her until she was in the pa-

vilion!
A. Until she was in the pavilion.
Witness stood aside.
page 246

~

OTTO SCHWERDTFEGER,
being recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fulton:
Q. Your name is Otto Schwerdtfegerf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has been testified here that Louise Knight when she
fell on the wires out there she got up and walked of her own
accord and walked away in the crowd and was Jost in the
crowd. W a:s that correct or not f

Mr. Hobson: I object to the question as being leading.
A. That is wrong. When I got there I helped her to her
feet. Two other men grabbed her by each arm and took her
to the pavilion.
Q. How did they assist her to the pavilion f
A . .She had her arm around one of them and the other one
had her underneath the arm.
Q. You mean her arm around his neck f
A. Yes, sir.
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Miss Louise Knight.
Q. She went to the payilion and how did she get from the
pavilion to the automobile?
Mr. White: We object to that, if Your Honor
page 247 } please.
The Court: That has been in evidence already.
Witness stood aside.
page 248 ·}

MISS LOUISE KNIGHT,
the plaintiff, being recalled in rebuttal, testified

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. It has been testified that after you were hurt that night,
fell across the wire, you got up of your own accord and ·walked
away of your volition and effort and got lost in the crowd.
Is that correct or not 1
A. No, sir. When I fell somebody came-I don't know exactly who it was because the wind was knocked out of me
and I didn't realize anything, but somebody came and lowered me down to the sand or whatever it was supposed to he
· down there and after a while the lifeguard attended to me
and said he didn't think there would be any more trouble
and the lifeguard and another man picked me up and I held
my arm around one of them and some of them held me nndP.r
my arm and took me up to the bathhouse to the porch in
front and I laid down on some kind of bench and they covered
me up until after William Schwerdtfeger could drive up so he
could take me to the car and take me home.
Witness stood aside.
Testimony concluded.
page 249}

INSTRUCTIONS GIVIDN.

#lA.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence in this case that the location,
construction and maintenance of the cables over which Louise
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Knight fell, under all of the circumstances shown in this case,
was such as a reasonably prudent person woulcl not have so
located, constructed and maintained, then the Moores were
guilty of negligence, but on the other hand, if you believe
from the evidence in this case that the said cables we1·e so
located, constructed and maintained as a reasonably prudent
person would have done under all of the circumstances shown
in this case, then the Moores were not guilty of negligence.

#lB.

t

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence in this case that the location,
construction and maintenance of the cables over which Louise
Knight fell, under all of the circumstances shown in this case,
created a dangerous condition, at a place where the patrons
were invited or had a right to go, then it was the duty of
the Moores, in some reasonably effective way to warn the
patrons including Louise Knight of such condition or to exclude them from its location, unless Louise Knight knew, or
in the exercise of reasonable care on her part for her own
safety, should have known or discovered such condition.
page 250

.,

~

#1.

The Court instructs the jury that when a person or persons own or operate a bathing resort or swimming lake, beach, ·
wa~-:-.:::.towe-rs, ·cables! and premises, and invite the public
to use the same during the day and nighttime, for hire and
reward, then the law charges them with the duty to use and
exercise all reasonable or ordinary care to provide and maintain _the _same in reasonably safe condition at all times for
use by the patrons thereof, and the Court tells the jury that
reasonable or ordinary care is a flexible term and is proportioned to the degree of the probable danger and the greater
the danger the greater must be the care.

#4.
The .Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff. Loui~e
Knight, is presumed to have exercised due and proper care
at the time she received the injury, and if the defendants relv
" upon contributory negligence as a defense, then the burden
of proving that she was negligent, by a preponderance of the
evidence, is upon the defendants, unless contributory negligence on her part is disclosed by plaintiff's evidence or can
be fairly inferred from all the circumstances in the case.
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The Court instructs the jury that no one can be guilty of
negligence in not discovering what he or she did not know
to exist, or which in the exercise of ordinary care she coulcl
not have discovered.

4*7•. .
The .Court further instructs the jury that if you find for
the plaintiff, you should allow· her such sum as
page 251 } you believe from the evi¢lence will fairly compen- sate her for the injuries received; and in estimating her damages, if any, the jury may take into consideration her injuries, any physical pain and suffering·, nervous
shook and disabilities and the duration and character thereof
and whether temporary or permanent and whatever, if any,
sums she has expended in her efforts to be cured as shown
by the evidence to have been sustained by her, and may find
for her such sum as will be a fair compensation, the amoun·t
of the damages, however, not to exceed the amount claimed
in the notice of motion.
page 252}

.A.

The· Court instructs the jury that the burden of pI"oving
negligence is upon the plaintiff, and that negligence must he
proved by affirmative evidence which must show more than a
probability of a negligent act, that a verdict cannot be found
upon a mere conjecture, and that there must be affirmathTe
and preponderating proof that the injury here sued for would
not have occurred except for the negligent breach of some
duty which the defendant owed to the plaintiff.

B.
The Court instructs the jury that negligence is the failure
to do what a reasonable and prudent person would ordinarily
do under the circumstances of the situation; or doing what
such a reasonable prudent person under the existing· cir~umstances would not have done.

c.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendants were not
insurers ag·ainst accidents happening upon the premises to

v'
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which the plaintiff and other persons were in~ited. The only
duty imposed upon the defendants was to use ordinary care
to keep their said premises in a reasonably safe condition lso
as not to unreasonably expose to danger the plaintiff and
other persons invited upon their premises and exercising or\/ dinary care for their own safety; and if the jury believe irom
the evidence and all the surrounding facts and circumstances
that the defendants used ordinary care to keep their said
premises in a reasonably safe condition and did not unreasonably expose the plaintiff to clanger, provided she exer-cisecl ordinary c~re for her own safety, you shoulcl find your
yerdict for the defendant.
D.

The Court instructs the jury that ordinary care
or proper care does not require the anticipation
of every accident that can happen, or the providing of every conceivable safeguard for the prevention of any
possibility of accident, but the exercise of reasonable care
to avoid accidents, which according to observation and experience are likely to happen.
page 253

~

E.
The Court instructs the jury that the term "ordinary care' r,
as used in these instructions, means the care which a person
of ordinary prudence would exercise under similar cirttumstances and conditions.

. F.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence and from all the surrounding facts and circumstances
that the plaintiff, by the exercise of ordinary care, saw or
could have seen the cables mentioned in the evidence and
avoided hitting them, and failed to do so, then she was guilty
of negligence, and cannot recover in this case.

G.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendants were only
required to use ordinary care to keep their premises in a
reasonably safe condition, and that the plaintiff could not
rely on absolute safety, but it was her duty to use reasonable
care for her own safety, and if the jury believe from the evidence and a11 the surrounding facts and circumstances that
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the plaintiff failed to exercise reasonable care for her own
safety, and as a result thereof she was injured, the jury
should find for the defendants; and this is true even though
they may believe the defendants were also negligent.

H.
The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact
that the plaintiff was injured upon the premises
of the defendants creates no presumption that the
defendants were negligent.

page 254

~

I.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the.
evidence that the cables over which the plaintiff fell were
open and obvious and should have been observed by a person
in the exercise of reasonable care and prudence, then it was
not the duty of the defendants to give any sort of warning,
and the plaintiff in falling over said cable was guilty of contributory negligence and cannot reco'!er for any damages sustained.

J.
The Court instructs the jury that the law does not require
a man, in the performance of a lawful act on his property, to

use more than ordinary care in respect to other persons
thereon, although such persons may have been invited or in""
duced by the owner of the property to enter upon and enjoy
the attractions on said property.
If the jury believe from the evidence that the defendant
invited persons to his lake to eng·age in swimming and to enjoy the devices placed in and about said lake for their pleasure and amusement, and that the defendant did use such reasonable care as an ordinarily prudent man would have used
under similar circumstances, in the location, erection and
maintenance of such devices, for the protection of such persons as might come upon his property for said purposes, in
pursuance of said invitation, then the jury must find their
verdict for the defendant.
page 255
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K.

The Court instructs the jury that the law does not undertake to hold someone liable for every accident that occurs,
and before you can find for the plaintiff it must be proven to
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you by competent and satisfactory evidence that the defendants were not only guilty of negligence but were guilty of
negligence in the manner and form charged against them, and
that such negligence was the sole proximate cause of the accident complained of. If it appears from the evidence that
the plaintiff and the defendant were neither one guilty of negligence, then in law the accident is 'considered an unavoidable one, and no -verdict for the plaintiff could be had. On
the other hand, if both were guilty of negligence· either causing or in any manner contributing· to the accident, no recovery can be had by tlie plaintiff.
pag·e 256 ~

INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED.

Instruction No. Z.
The Court tells the juy that, if they believe from the evidence in this case, that an unsafe condition existed at the
defendants' lake and the facilities used with it or any of them,
and that such fact was known to the defendants who gave
no effective warning or notice of the condition of the same,
and who neither removed such dangerous ·Condition nor excluded the public from the customary use of the same, and
that the plaintiff thereafter entered the grounds of the defendants as a patron and went upon that portion of its grounds
and lake where said danger existed without any knowledge
of the dangerous condition, and that. at that time it was not
apparent or visible to her while exercising ordinary care, and
that the plaintiff in the exercise of due care upon her part
while walking along the beach or walkway around its lake
stepped against or walked into said dangerous condition and
caused her to fall and sustain the injuries complained of,
then you should find your verdict for the plaintiff.
·

Instruction No. 2.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case that the defendants owned and operated,
for hire and reward, the bathing resort or swimming lake,
beaches and premises mentioned in the notice of motion for
use by the plaintiff and other patrons, during the day and
nighttime, and that they placed wire cables across said lakes,
·beaches or premises so that said cables extended about
eighteen inches to two feet above the surface of
pag;e 257 ~ said lake, beaches or premises, and were so located tha.t they were liable to trip or cause their
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patrons using them, during the nig·ht.time, to £all over the
same and become injur.e.¢l, the jury has the right to ·Consider
these facts along with all others in determining whether or
not they constituted a dangerous condition and negligence
on the part of the defendants, and if they did, it was their
duty to warn and notify the plaintiff and other patrons using
the said lake, beaches or premises, during the nighttime, of
the dang·er thereof, or to have excluded them from using the
same, and if the jury believe from the evidence that the defendants failed to so do and the plaintiff as a direct result
thereof ·was injured by falling over said wire caibles while
using said walkway during the nighttime and exercising ordinary care on her part, then you must find your verdict for
the plaintiff.
·

In.{?tn,1,ction No. 2.A.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendants owed the
plaintiff and other patrons using· their swimming lake, beaches
and premises, for hire and award paid to them, the duty of
prevision, preparation and lookout to provide and maintain
the sanie in a reasonably safe condition for the use of the
plaintiff and their other patrons, and if the defendants placed
cables or other obstructions over and a.cross their said swimming lake, beaches or premises so tha.t they obstructed any
part of the same, then it became the duty of defendants to
warn the plaintiff .and their otht)r patr~ns using said premises
of such dangerous obstructions, or to exclude their said
patrons from the portions of said lake, beac_hes and premises
where such obstructions had been placed or expage 258 ~ isted, and if you believe from the evidence in this
case t.hat the defendants failed to perform these
duties or any of them and as a result thereof the plaintiff
was injured while she was using· the same, then the defendants are liable and you must. find your verdict for the plaintiff.

Inst-ruction No. 3.
The Court instructs the jury that a person using a public
swimmin!t lake and its beaches and premises surrounding the
same in the ordinar~r manner has the right, in the absence of
,knowledg-e to the contra.i·y, to act on the assumption that the
said swimming lake. beaches and premises throughout their
entire eircumference are in a reasona.bly safe condition and
he or she is not reqnired as a matter of law to be on the lookout for defects or obstructions therein.
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The Court further instructs the jury that the plaintiff had
the right to ass-1me that the defendants would use due car_e
not to place and maintain dangerous obstructions across its
said bewili or walkways around its said bathing resort and
swimming lake which the plaintiff and others were invited
to use, and the1·e was no duty on the plaintiff to anticipate
or be on the lookout for such obstructions; and if you believe from the 1}videncc that the plaintiff before and at the
time of her alleged injury acted as a reasonably prudent
person would, t1nder the same or similar circumstances, then
she was not guilty of c.ontributory negligence.
page 259 ~ Virginia:
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In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

Louise Knight, in Infant, Who Sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
H~~ Next Fr:.end, Plaintiff,
Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.

ECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS
GIVEN, AMENDED AND REFUSED BY THE
COURT OVER OBJECTIONS OF PLAINTIFF.

Refusal to Give Plaintiff's ln.r;triu:tions Nosw s and SA..

These instructions correctly stated the law, were appliooble to the evidence, and the plaintiff is entitled to have the
jury instructed as set out in instructions Nos. 3 and 3A.
The refusal ,)f the Court. to give these instructions denies
the plaintiff th.~ benefit of the law applicable to invitees, and
denies her the right to assume that the swimming lake and
be~ches adjoining· the same and enclosed were in a reasonbly safe condLtion for use by her and other patrons of the
efendants using them in a lawful manner.
)

Refusal to G~ve Plaintiff's Instructions Nos. Z, 2 and .2.A.

These instructions correctly stated the applicable law and
the plaintiff is entitled to have the jury instructed as asked
for in nlainti:f1"s instruction Z, namely, that if the jury believed that an unsa.fe condition existed on defendants' swimming lake and beaches and that such fact was Irna:wn to the
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defendants and that they gave no warning or notice thereof,
and did not remove such dangerous condition or exclude the
plaintiff and other pa.trons .from the customary use of the
premises, and that the plaintiff as a pa.tron went upon that
portion of their g·rounds where the danger existed without
knowledge thereof, and that the dangerous condition was not
apparent or visible to her while using the premises in the
exercise of ordinary care, and as a result of the dangerous
condition created by the defenda.nts she was caused to fall
and was injured, then she was entitled to recover.
page 260 ~ The refusal of the Court to give plaintiff's instruction No. 2 is objected to for the same reasons as the refusal of the Court to give her instruction No. Z,
and for the further reasons that if the jury believed that the
dangerous condition was created by the location, erection and
maintenance of the ca,bles a.cross defendants' lake and beaches,
which were likely to injury the plaintiff and other patrons
using the same during the nighttime, then the jury clearly
had the right to be told that they could consider those facts
along with all others in determining whether or not they constituted a dangerous condition and negligence on the part
of the defendants and if they did, then it was their duty to
warn or notify the plaintiff thereof and to have excluded
them from using the same.
The refusal of the Court to give plaintiff's instruction No.
2A is objected to for the same reasons as above s'tated and,
in addition, the plaintiff was entitled to have the jury told
that if they believed: that. the defendants owned and operated
the swimmin!?,' lake and beaches for hire and reward paid to
them, then they owed the duty of prevision and lookout to
provide and maintain the same in a reasonably safe condition for use of the plaintiff and other patrons, also to warn
the plaintiff and their other patrons of such dangerous obstructions or exclude them· from that portion of the ·beaches.
Objections to Aniendment of Pl,a.intiff's Instntetion No. 5.

Tl1e plaintiff objects to the refusal of the. Court to give her
instruct.ion No. f1 as asked for and to the striking out of the
words, '' and had no reason to believe existed,'' and inserting in lieu thereof~ '' or which in the exercise of ordinary
care sl1e could not ba.ve discovered.''
This instruction is objected to on the same grounds as
above and for the further reason that, in order to recover,
it placed the burden on her to show that she could not have
discovered the dangerous condition in the exercise of ordi-
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nary care, and ·;his even thougb as an invitee she had no
knowledge of or reason to believe that a dangerous condition
existed in the pt emises. She is made charge.able with negligence for not having· exercised care to have discovered a
condition on the premises which the defendants had invited
her to use, and ,)f which she did not know or ha:ve any reason to ·believe e dsted, and which was not even required to
be open and obvious to her.

Objections to Gi·'Jing Instructions No. IA wnd IB bi1 the Co'llrt
on I ts Own Motion, and in Givilng Defendants'
Jnstructions Nos. F, G and I.
The plaintiff objects and excepts to the giving of the Court's
instructions Nos. IA and IB which, in effec.t, told
page 261 ~ the jury that defendants did not have to warn
the plaintiff of the danget·ous condition in the
premises if she in the exercise of reasonable care on her
part for her ovrn sa.fety should have known or discovered
such condition, and to th~ giving of Defendants' F. G. and
I on the ground:; :
1

(1) That as i.n invitee plaintiff was not charged with the
duty to know of or to discover the dangerous condition in
the premises of defendants, of which she had no knowledge
and no re·ason to believe existed, and of which danger the
defendants had not warned her or given her any notice of
them or exclud(!d her from the use of that portion of their
lake and beaclKs;
(2) That sine e ·an the evidence shows that the defendants
created the dangerous condition in their bathing lake and
beaches and had kn,owledg-e thereof long· before the injury
to the plaintiff: it was their duty to warn the plaintiff. or
give her notice of the same ;
( 3) She did not have to be on -the lookout..or exercise care
and prevision to discover a dangerous condition of which she
did not know, had not be~n warned or given notice of, or excluded from the use of the premises where the dangerous
condition exist<!d in them. or which was not so open ancl
obvious that sl1c would have been bound to have dfscovered
them while in 1he reasonable use of the premises according
to the invitation p_iven l1er;
(4) These im;tructions velieved the defendants of the duty
to warn and p..aced the burden on the plaintiff to exercise
prevision to discover the dangerous condition· even: though
she did not know of it, had never heard of it, and it was not
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open and- obvious and would not be ordinarily discovered
by invitees using the premises in the ordinary--way;
(5) They deprived the plaintiff of the right to assume that
the defendants had exercised ordinary care to provide a reasonably safe place for her and other patrons ·. while using·
their lake and beaches for hire and reward paid to them;
(6) It disregarded t.he evidence and character of defendants' invitation to plaintiff, which was to use the lake and
beaches throughout their entire circumference without any
warning or notice of the dangero·us condition, or without excluding her from the dangerous place, and without putting ·
out any sign or danger signal, and without making the dangerous -condition so open and obvious that she, in making.
the ordinary use of the premises, would have been ·bound to
have discovered the dangerous condition befdre her injury.
(7) There was no evidence on which to base
page 262 } any instruction as to the contributory negligence
on the part of the plaintiff. The only question
involved on that. phase of the case is whether she was making a reasonable and the ordinary use of the beaches at the
time and place and under the conditions and circumstances,
and all the evidence shows that she was. There was no evidence that she was making any use not embraced within the
invitation given her. to use the lake and -beaches throughout
their entire circumference and to use them in the usual and
ordinary way.
The above inst.ructions misstif:}te the applicable· law, are
misleading-, confusing· and erroneous.
The plaintiff objects to defendants' instruction ,J on the
grounds that it does not state the applicable law and there
is no evidence to support it~ since ~o evidence was offered
that defendants, in locating-, erecting and maintaining the
cables which created t.he dangerous condition, acted as any
other or ordinarily prudent person would have done in so
locating·. erecting· ai:id maintaining them and thereby creating- the dang:erous condition, and since the ordinary care due to
invitees ·by the owner of premises will not create a dangerous
condition as the eviclenc.e show~ here. nor relieve defendants
of the duty to warp or notify the invitees of such dangerous
condition or to exc1ude them- from the use of the premises.
page 263 }

And in Raid Court, a.t another day to-wit: Oetober 10. 1940.
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Louise Knight, i~n infant who sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
her next f rieIJ.d, Plaintiff

v.
¥rs. Ruth Frier.d Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
This day ea.me again the parties by their attorneys, and
the Qourt having m~turely considered the motion of the plaintiff to set aside the verdict of the jury, doth overrule the
said motion.

Wherefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing by her bill but that the defendants go thereof
without day and recover against the plaintiff their costs by
them in this bel.alf expended; to which actions of the Court,
the plaintiff b:y' counsel, excepted.
page 264 ~ Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Louise Knight, un Infant, Who Sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
,Her Next Friend, Plaintiff~
v.
Mrs: Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defendants.
STIPULATION.

It is stipulated by the parties, through their respective
counsel, that the maps or drawings and exhibits introduced
by the parties ,:luring the trial of this case and referred to
in the stenographic. record need not be -copied by the Clerk
of this Court, 1:ut the originals thereof may be certified and
forwarded by bim to the Supreme :Court of Appeals of Virginia to be used by it in granting the appeal or during the
argument of th9 case if appeal should be allowed, and to be
returned or redelivered by that Court when it is through
with the same 1;0 the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County to be filed with the original papers.
This Nov. 191;h, 1940.

M.

J. FULTON,
J.M. TURNER,
Counsel for Plaintiff.

GEO. B. wm~~E.
HA.SKINS HOBSON,
Counsel for Defendants.

Louise Knight v. Mrs. Ruth F. Moore, et al.
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November 6, 1940.

Messrs. George B. White and
Haskins Hobson,
·
Attorneys at Law,
Richmond, Va.

In re Louise Knight, etc., v. Mrs. Ruth IFriend Moore and ·
R. D. Moore.
Gentlemen:
Please be advised that on November 8th, 1940, at 10 :00
o'clock A. M., we shall apply to the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia, for the record in the above styled
case for the purpose of applying to the Supreme Court of
Appeals (or Virginia for a writ of error. This November 6,
1940.

J.M. TURNE,R, and
M. J. FULTON,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
Timely and legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted. This November 6th, 1940.
GEORGE B. ·wHITE,
HASKINS HOBSON,
·
Counsel for Defendants.
page 266 ~ Virginia.:
In the Circuit. Court of Chesterfield County.
Louise Knight, an Infant, Who Sue~ by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,
Her Next Friend, Plaintiff,

v.

Mrs. Ruth F~iend. Moore and R.. D. Moore, Defendants.
·CERTIFICATE.
I. Walter N. Perdue, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County. Virginia~ do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true transcript of all the pleadings, evidence and record
of the above styled case, wherein Louise Knight, an infant,
who sues by Mrs. Grace V. Knight,. her next friend, is the
plaintiff and Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore are
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the defendants, and that the defendants had due notice of
the intention of the plaintiff to apply for such transc.ript.
Given under my. hand, this November 8th, 1940.

WALTER N. PERDUE,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
County, Virginia.
page 267 ~ Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Louise Knig·ht, a.n Infant, Who .Sues by Mrs, Grace V. Knight,
Her Next Friend, Plaintiff,

v.
Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and R. D. Moore, Defend~nts.
I, J. G. Jefferson, Jr., Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, do certify that the foregoing stenographic
report of the testimony, instructions given, amended and refused, and objedions and exceptions taken thereto, and other
incidents to the trial contained in the foregoing typewritten
book constitute all the evidence, the instructions given,
amended and r•~fused, and the ruling of the Court and the
exceptions thereto, and other incidents of the trial in the
above styled cai;e of Louise Knight, who sues by Mrs. Grace
V. Knight, her next friend, v. Mrs. Ruth Friend Moore and
R. D. Moore, and that due notic~ ·wa.s given by the plaintiff
to George B. ~'bite and Ha.skins Hobson, counsel of record
for the defendants, that application would be made to me
to sign and authenticate said stenogra.phic report as provided by the rules of t.he Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this November 19, 1940.

J. G. JEFFERSON, JR.,
,Tudge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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